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Abstract 

Although common knowledge dictates that the lichen thallus is formed solely by 

a fungus (mycobiont) that develops a symbiotic relationship with an alga and/or 

cyanobacterium (photobiont), the non-photoautotrophic bacteria found in lichen 

microbiomes are increasingly regarded as integral components of lichen thalli and 

significant players in the ecology and physiology of lichens. Despite recent interest in 

this topic, the phylogeny, ecology, and function of these bacteria remain largely 

unknown. The data presented in this dissertation were generated using culture-free 

methods to examine the bacteria housed in these unique environments to ultimately 

inform an assessment of their status with regard to the lichen symbiosis. Microbiotic 

surveys of lichen thalli using new oligonucleotide-primers targeting the 16S SSU rRNA 

gene (developed as part of this study to target Bacteria, but exclude sequences derived 

from chloroplasts and Cyanobacteria) revealed the identity of diverse bacterial 

associates, including members of an undescribed lineage in the order Rhizobiales 

(Lichen-Associated Rhizobiales 1; ‘LAR1’). It is shown that the LAR1 bacterial lineage, 

uniquely associated with lichen thalli, is widespread among lichens formed by distantly 

related lichen-forming fungi and is found in lichens collected from the tropics to the 

arctic. Through extensive molecular cloning of the 16S rRNA gene and 454 16S amplicon 

sequencing, ecological trends were inferred based on mycobiont, photobiont, and 
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geography. The implications for using lichens as microcosms to study larger principles 

of ecology and evolution are discussed. In addition to phylogenetic and ecological 

studies of lichen-associated bacterial communities, this dissertation provides a first 

assessment of the functions performed by these bacteria within the lichen microbiome in 

nature through 454 sequencing of two different lichen metatranscriptomes (one from a 

chlorolichen, Cladonia grayi, and one from a cyanolichen, Peltigera praetextata). Non-

photobiont bacterial genes for nitrogen fixation were not detected in the Cladonia thallus 

(even though transcripts of cyanobacterial nitrogen fixation genes from two different 

pathways were detected in the cyanolichen thallus), implying that the role of nitrogen 

fixation in the maintenance of chlorolichens may have previously been overstated. 

Additionally, bacterial polyol dehydrogenases were found to be expressed in 

chlorolichen thalli (along with fungal polyol dehydrogenases and kinases from the 

mycobiont), suggesting the potential for bacteria to begin the process of breaking down 

the fixed carbon compounds secreted by the photobiont for easier metabolism by the 

mycobiont. This first look at the group of functional genes expressed at the level of 

transcription provides initial insights into the symbiotic network of interacting genes 

within the lichen microbiome. 
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Introduction 

A lichen is defined as a specific symbiotic structure comprised of a fungus 

(mycobiont) and a green alga and/or cyanobacterium (photobiont). Non-photobiont 

bacteria have never been accepted as an essential part of this lichen symbiosis, and until 

recently, have generally been thought to occur only incidentally in association with 

lichens. Previous studies have characterized selected lichen-associated bacterial strains 

through culture-based methods (Cardinale et al. 2006, Cengia-Sambo 1923, 1925; 

González et al. 2005, Grube et al. 2009, Henckel 1938, Henckel and Plotnikova 1973, 

Henckel and Yuzhakova 1936, Hodkinson et al. 2006, Iskina 1938, Krasil’nikov 1949, 

Lambright and Kapustka 1981, Liba et al. 2006, Zakharova 1938, Zook 1983). However, 

these methods are insufficient for examining the ‘uncultured majority’ of bacteria that 

occur in nature (Amann et al. 1995), and, therefore, can be misleading in terms of which 

organisms are the most abundant and important in a given environment (for a 

discussion of biases present in both culture-based and culture-free methods, see Arnold 

et al. 2007). In fact, the unculturable bacterial fraction is more likely to contain symbiotic 

bacteria that may have developed a dependency on their hosts or the environment in 

which they live. With this in mind, the studies conducted for this dissertation all employ 

culture-free methods to investigate the non-photobiont bacteria of the lichen 

microbiome. 
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To examine the diversity of prokaryotes in the lichen microbiome, the nucleotide 

sequence encoding the prokaryotic small subunit rRNA (SSU or 16S rRNA) is used in the 

studies presented in this dissertation. This gene has been found to be particularly useful 

for phylogenetic and ecological studies of bacteria, and has become the standard in 

microbial ecology and evolution (Rosselló-Mora and Amann 2001, Stackebrandt and 

Rainey 1995, Woese 1987). When DNA from an environmental sample, such as a lichen 

thallus, is subjected to PCR with 16S-specific primers, a pool of amplicons is produced, 

containing sequences of many different organisms from the original sample. In the 

studies presented here, amplicon pools have been dissected using either molecular 

cloning (De la Torre et al., 2003; Rondon et al., 1999; Zhiyong et al., 2007) or the high-

throughput metagenomic method of 454 sequencing (Edwards et al., 2006; Ley et al., 

2006; Liu et al., 2007; Margulies et al., 2005; Roesch et al., 2007; Turnbaugh et al., 2006, 

2007) to identify specific organisms from the original samples. In the first chapter of this 

dissertation, new 16S-specific primers are presented for the study of non-

photoautotrophic bacteria in systems that have an overabundance of plastids or 

Cyanobacteria (e.g., lichens, plants, algal mats, etc.). Additionally, molecular cloning 

was conducted to identify specific members of the lichen-associated bacterial 

community from the order Rhizobiales to infer their phylogenetic relationships. The 

discovery of the LAR1 (Lichen-Associated Rhizobiales-1) lineage, reported in chapter 1, 
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was based on few lichens sampled locally in Virginia and North Carolina. It was 

therefore, unknown how common LAR1 would be across a broad array of lichens 

sampled from equatorial to polar biomes. In the second chapter, more extensive 

molecular cloning was conducted on these bacteria from the Rhizobiales to infer 

ecological trends based on mycobiont, photobiont (green algae vs. Cyanobacteria), and 

geography (tropical to arctic). These ecological trends were further investigated using 

454 16S amplicon sequencing with primers targeting a greater diversity of bacteria. 

After examining the phylogeny and ecology of lichen-associated bacterial 

communities, the major missing piece seemed to be an understanding of the functions 

performed by these bacteria within the lichen microbiome. Specifically, are bacteria 

providing lichens with nutrients (e.g., fixed nitrogen) or facilitating interactions between 

the fungi and algae (e.g., through the processing of fixed carbon released by the algae) in 

nature? In order to examine potential interactions between bacteria and the other lichen 

partners at the molecular level, the lichen metatranscriptome was investigated using 454 

sequencing. This first look at the group of functional genes expressed at the transcript 

level provides initial insights into the network of interacting genes within the lichen 

microbiome. One such insight is that no non-photobiont bacterial genes for nitrogen 

fixation were detected, implying that the role of nitrogen fixation in the maintenance of 

lichen thalli might have previously been overstated. Additionally, bacterial polyol 
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dehydrogenases were found to be expressed in lichen thalli (along with fungal polyol 

dehydrogenases and kinases from the mycobiont); however, further investigations will 

be required in order to conclude with certainty the function of these genes within the 

lichen thallus. 

One of the major conceptual motivations of this work was to understand the 

nature of the lichen symbiosis, and to see if non-photobiont bacteria could possibly be 

considered part of an interacting network of organisms that make up the lichen thallus. 

Anton de Bary is credited with coining the term ‘symbiosis’ (de Bary 1879, Saffo 1993). 

His definition of the term was a seemingly loose one, as he considered symbiosis to be 

“the living together of unlike organisms.” By this definition, non-photobiont bacteria 

associated with lichens would certainly be considered symbionts, although this broad 

definition would necessitate that many other organisms be considered members of a 

symbiosis of some sort. However, one criterion cited to distinguish between truly 

symbiotic interactions and those that are not is whether the associations can be 

considered ‘long-term’ (Wilkinson 2001). Since lichen thalli are typically such long-lived 

structures, the associations that they develop with non-photobiont bacteria are likely to 

be much less ephemeral than associations that bacteria have with many other eukaryotic 

organisms, providing support to the notion that this should be considered a true 

symbiosis.  
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Beyond the simple question of whether lichen-associated bacteria are symbionts 

is the more complicated question of whether they are best classified as mutualists, 

commensals, or parasites. The studies conducted as part of this thesis demonstrate that a 

diversity of bacteria is present in each lichen thallus. Therefore, different bacteria within 

the lichen microbiome might best be classified in different ways, depending on their 

interactions with the other partners. A great deal more work is needed to understand the 

specific role played by each of the major types of bacteria found in the lichen 

microbiome. The LAR1 lineage, identified as part of the research for this dissertation, 

seems to be both present in a diversity of lichens from a broad geographical range and 

uniquely associated with lichens. These facts make members of this group good 

candidates for mutualists within the lichen microbiome; however, a conclusion of this 

nature will require further physiological experiments and may necessitate that members 

of this lineage be cultured axenically for future investigation.   

Another more complex question is whether non-photobiont bacteria, even if 

accepted as symbionts associated with lichens, should be considered ‘lichen symbionts,’ 

which seemingly puts them on the same level with the fungi and algae/Cyanobacteria in 

the partnership. However, the argument against considering non-photobiont bacteria as 

lichen symbionts is based on the false premise that different symbiotic interactions must 

be equivalent. Partners in a symbiosis do not need to contribute equally. If the partners 
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are able to form a long-term, stable association, the relative contributions of the partners 

cannot be considered as criteria for excluding certain members by definition from the 

interacting symbiotic network. 

As the work presented in this thesis demonstrates, no natural lichen thalli have 

been shown to live without bacteria, especially the abundant Alphaproteobacteria. 

Although it can be said that lichen fungi and algae can interact in the lab without 

bacteria, the fact that fungi and algae can initiate the first stages of lichen thallus 

development without bacteria in the lab has no real bearing on a discussion of the 

symbiosis in nature. Firstly, one would not argue that lichen fungi and algae are not true 

symbionts simply because they are able to grow without one another in the lab (e.g., 

Cladonia grayi / Asterochloris), so the same argument cannot hold up with regard to 

bacteria. Secondly, the lichen thallus forms seen in nature are rarely known to be 

consistently reproducible in the lab, and it is perhaps certain bacteria that facilitate the 

interactions between the fungal and algal symbionts in order to allow the full 

development of the lichen symbiotic structure. Further experiments with diverse 

assemblages of bacteria, some of which could be unculturable axenically, will be needed 

in order to understand the full role of bacteria in the development and maintenance of 

the lichen thallus. 
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One conclusion of this research may be that our understanding of the 

significance of symbiosis is rapidly changing. With modern pyrosequencing-based 

technologies, the microbiomes of more and more organisms and environments are being 

investigated (Bates et al. 2011, Edwards et al. 2006, Ley et al. 2006, Liu et al. 2007, 

Margulies et al. 2005, Roesch et al. 2007, Turnbaugh et al. 2006, 2007). A major theme of 

this work is that new bioinformatics methods must be developed for handling the 

massive amounts of sequence data being routinely generated. This dissertation presents 

a series of scripts and analysis pipelines that are designed to facilitate research using 

these large sequence data sets. The study of complex symbiotic networks at the 

molecular level will require researchers to continue to develop such bioinformatics tools 

in order to advance the field and give a clearer picture of the extent to which symbioses 

exist in nature. 
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1. A microbiotic survey of lichen-associated bacter ia 
reveals a new lineage from the Rhizobiales 

1.1 Introduction 

Non-photobiont bacteria have never been accepted as an essential part of the 

lichen symbiosis. Yet lichens are known for being able to grow on extremely nutrient-

poor substrates (Brodo 1973), such as rock outcrops. Without access to sufficient 

amounts of nitrogen, it seems that lichens (especially when forming large thalli) would 

need to associate in some way with bacteria that are able to fix nitrogen (Liba et al. 2006). 

About 10% of lichen-forming fungi are associated with nitrogen-fixing cyanobacteria 

(e.g., Peltigerales and Lichinomycetes); however, the remaining 90% of lichen-forming 

fungi are not known to be intimately associated with any bacteria (Richardson and 

Cameron 2004). The absence of certain microorganisms could explain why algae and 

fungi in axenic culture seem to exhibit symbiotic interactions but will only rarely form a 

structure resembling a stratified lichen thallus (Stocker-Wörgötter 2001). When growth 

of stratified lichen thalli has been successful in culture, the cultures have generally been 

derived from pieces of lichens that have had their symbiosis established in nature 

(Schuster et al. 1985). This evidence supports the notion that there may be 

microorganisms helping to establish and facilitate the lichen symbiosis.  

Previous studies have characterized lichen-associated bacterial communities 

through culture-based methods (Cardinale et al. 2006, Cengia-Sambo 1923, 1925, 
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González et al. 2005, Grube et al. 2009, Henckel 1938, Henckel and Plotnikova 1973, 

Henckel and Yuzhakova 1936, Hodkinson et al. 2006, Iskina 1938, Krasil’nikov 1949, 

Lambright and Kapustka 1981, Liba et al. 2006, Zakharova 1938, Zook 1983). However, 

since the vast majority of microorganisms remain unculturable in the laboratory (Amann 

et al. 1995), this method can easily lead to false conclusions about the abundance and 

importance of certain bacteria in nature (for an example and discussion of the biases 

inherent in culture- versus PCR-based methods used in microbial diversity studies, see 

Arnold et al. 2007). Indeed, the pool of unculturable bacteria is most likely to include 

bacteria that are obligate symbionts or intrinsic to symbioses and, in this regard, the 

most interesting for studies focusing on the biological role of bacteria in symbiotic 

systems. As a result of this problem, culture-based methods alone may not provide the 

data necessary for reliable extrapolation about biochemical activities and overall 

community composition.  

Culture-independent molecular methods for studying bacterial diversity have 

transformed the field of microbial ecology in recent decades (DeLong and Pace 2001, 

Jensen et al. 1993, Rappe and Giovannoni 2003). The first PCR-based studies of lichen-

associated bacteria were conducted by Cardinale et al. (2006) and Hodkinson et al. 

(2006). The former authors showed that a great diversity of bacteria was present in each 

lichen thallus that they sampled; however, no clear trends were detectible (geographical, 
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taxonomical, or otherwise) when comparing the bacterial community profiles. The latter 

authors demonstrated that some lichen-associated bacterial lineages have affinities to 

documented symbiotic bacteria. Subsequent in situ hybridization by Cardinale et al. 

(2008) and Grube et al. (2009) has revealed that bacteria forming biofilm-like coatings on 

lichen surfaces are predominantly Alphaproteobacteria. Grube et al. (2009) additionally 

demonstrated through SSCP analyses that three very different lichen species with green 

algal photobionts each have specific bacterial communities. The preliminary results of 

Hodkinson and Lutzoni (2009b; using PCO analyses of bacterial community 16S rRNA 

gene sequence data) corroborated this notion, but showed that photobiont-type can be 

strongly correlated with trends in bacterial community composition.  

Because the nucleotide sequence encoding the prokaryotic small subunit rRNA 

(SSU or 16S rRNA) is particularly useful for inferring phylogenetic relationships at the 

genus and higher taxonomic levels, it has become the standard for studies of bacterial 

diversity (Rosselló-Mora and Amann 2001, Stackebrandt and Rainey 1995, Woese 1987). 

When PCR is performed on DNA derived directly from an environmental sample, the 

result is a pool of amplicons containing sequences from many different organisms that 

were in the original sample. To identify specific organisms from the sample, this pool of 

amplicons can be dissected using molecular cloning (De la Torre et al. 2003, Rondon et 

al. 1999, Zhiyong et al. 2007) or high-throughput metagenomic methods (Edwards et al. 
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2006, Ley et al. 2006, Liu et al. 2007, Margulies et al. 2005, Roesch et al. 2007, Turnbaugh 

et al. 2006, 2007). For this study, preliminary microbiotic data was collected using 

ribosomal heterogeneous amplicon pool sequence analysis with degeneracy (‘RHAPSA-

D’) to test selective PCR primers and perform rapid microbiotic surveys on multiple 

samples characterized separately. Subsequently, molecular cloning of 16S rRNA gene 

sequences was conducted to identify specific members of the lichen-associated bacterial 

community and infer their phylogenetic relationships.  

1.2 Materials and methods 

1.2.1 Primer design 

Degenerate 16S rDNA PCR primers that exclude cyanobacterial and/or 

chloroplast-derived DNA from amplification (Table 1) were designed using 16S 

sequences from plastids (of both algae and higher plants) and over one hundred 

sequences (see Appendix 1A) representing a wide diversity of Bacteria from the 

Ribosomal Database Project II (RDPII, http://rdp.cme.msu.edu; Cole et al. 2005). 

Sequences were aligned by hand using MacClade v4.07 (Maddison and Maddison 2002). 

Primer design involved identifying the relatively conserved sites across the eubacteria 

and targeting sites shared only by chloroplasts and Cyanobacteria for exclusion, leading 

to the development of three degenerate primers (895F, 902R, and 904R) to accommodate 

the remaining eubacterial diversity (Table 1). One primer (1185mR) was designed to 
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target a diversity of Bacteria, but exclude 16S rRNA gene sequences derived only from 

plastids. A modified version of this primer (1185aR) was produced to target only lichen-

associated Rhizobiales bacteria. Two additional primers (1381R and 1381bR; Table 1), 

were designed to target a wider array of 16S sequences, and are intended to exclude 

only sequences derived from Asterochloris sp., the primary algal partner in Cladonia sp. 

thalli (DePriest 2004, Miadlikowska et al. 2006). Primers were named for the 

corresponding position of the 3’ end on the E. coli 16S rRNA molecule. RDPII 

ProbeMatch (Cole et al. 2005) was used to determine the approximate percentage of 

bacteria with sequences matching each of the primers (Table 1). 

1.2.2 Specimen collection and storage 

The following ten specimens (representing eight different species) were collected 

in the Appomattox-Buckingham State Forest of Virginia: Cladonia cristatella (Hodkinson 

5005, 5033), C. cryptochlorophaea (5018), C. cf. sobolescens (5015), C. peziziformis (5006), C. 

subtenuis (5026), Flavoparmelia caperata (5012), Parmotrema perforatum (5027, 5028), and 

Peltigera phyllidiosa (5025). A second collection site was located in the area of Hanging 

Rock State Park in North Carolina, at which two more specimens were collected for this 

study: Lasallia pensylvanica (5036) and Umbilicaria mammulata (5038). Specimens were 

stored at -20°C shortly after collection, and have been deposited at the Duke
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Table 1. 16S PCR primers used in this study 

Primer Sequence (5’-3’)* Target Group Probe Match 

(SC)+ 

Probe Match 

(SM)+ 

Reference 

27F AGAGTTTGATCMTGGCTCAG Bacteria (universal) 80.59% 93.48% Lane et al. 1991 

533F GTGCCAGCAGCCGCGGTAA Bacteria (universal) 96.18% 99.17% Weisburg et al. 1991 

895F CRCCTGGGGAGTRCRG Bacteria exc. plastids & Cyanobacteria 66.68% 91.07% This study 

902R GTCAATTCITTTGAGTTTYARYC Bacteria exc. plastids & Cyanobacteria 75.85% 92.64% This study 

904R CCCCGTCAATTCITTTGAGTTTYAR Bacteria exc. plastids & Cyanobacteria 75.66% 94.68% This study 

1185mR GAYTTGACGTCATCCM Bacteria exc. plastids 71.17% 95.73% This study 

1185aR GAYTTGACGTCATCCA Lichen-associated Rhizobiales  2.49% 72.66% This study 

1381R CGGTGTGTACAAGRCCYGRGA Bacteria exc. Asterochloris sp. plastids 90.19% 95.50% This study 

1381bR CGGGCGGTGTGTACAAGRCCYGRGA Bacteria exc. Asterochloris sp. plastids 89.74% 95.26% This study 

1492R ACCTTGTTACGACTT Bacteria (universal) 95.54% 97.84% Lane et al. 1991 

* For each degenerate primer, an equimolar mix of all of the constituent primers implied by the degenerate sequence is 

recommended, since machine mixes are generally not guaranteed to approximate equimolarity. 
+ The results of RDPII Probe Match analyses using either a strict consensus (SC) or allowing a single mismatch (SM) are 

shown with the percentage of matched sequences in the dataset of all full 16S rRNA gene sequences found in the RDPII 

database. 
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Cryptogamic Herbarium (DUKE). Detailed label data for all vouchers can be found in 

the DUKE Catalog of Lichens 

(http://www.biology.duke.edu/herbarium/lichendata.html). 

1.2.3 Molecular methods 

DNA was isolated from small fragments (5-50 mg, dry weight) of freshly 

collected lichen thalli that had minimal contact with the substrate. For samples 5036 and 

5038, the algal layer and upper cortex were removed before DNA extraction. DNA 

isolation was performed using a standard procedure (Zolan and Pukkila 1986) modified 

by employing a 2% SDS lysis buffer. Isolated DNA was resuspended in sterile water and 

stored at -20°C.  

PCR amplification was performed using all 16S primer combinations that would 

result in the amplification of fragments 0.5-1.0 kb in length. All primers used for 

amplification are listed in Table 1; these primers can also be found on the internet at 

http://www.lutzonilab.net/primers/. To ensure equimolarity, each of the constituent 

primers was ordered separately and equimolar mixes were subsequently made by hand. 

All work conducted on a given lichen thallus was performed using the same DNA 

extract so that results with different primer combinations would be directly comparable.  

Amplification reactions of 25 µl were performed following a modified Vilgalys 

and Hester (1990) procedure using 0.4 mg µl-1 of bovine serum albumin (Hillis et al. 
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1996), 1.5-3.0 mM MgCl2, 0.03 U µl-1 Red Hot® DNA Polymerase (ABgene Inc., Rochester 

New York, USA), 0.2 mM of each dNTP, and a 0.5-1.0 µM concentration of each primer 

(dependent upon the degree of degeneracy). Touchdown PCR conditions consisted of 

initial denaturation for 3 min at 94°C, followed by 24 cycles (30 s at 94°C; 30 s at 55°C, 

decreasing by 0.4°C with each cycle; 72°C for 60 s, increasing by 2 s with each cycle) with 

a subsequent set of 12 cycles (30 s at 94°C; 30 s at 45°C; 72°C for 120 s, increasing by 3 s 

with each cycle), followed by 10 min of final extension at 72°C. Amplified PCR products 

were purified with the QIAquick PCR Purification Kit (QIAGEN, Valencia, CA, USA) 

prior to automated sequencing using Big Dye chemistry with a 3730xl DNA Analyzer 

(PE Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA, USA).  

A TOPO TA Cloning® Kit (InvitrogenTM, life technologies, Carlsbad, CA, USA) 

was used to separate amplicons from cleaned PCR products amplified using the 

533F/1185aR primer pair. Eight clones were selected from each plate for vector 

amplification using the T7 ‘sequencing’ primer and the reverse M13 primer with 

thermocycler specifications provided in the TOPO TA Cloning® Kit manual. Purification 

and sequencing (performed with the T7 and M13R primers) were conducted as 

previously described.  

Sequences were assembled and edited using the software package SequencherTM 

v4.8 (Gene Codes Corporation, Ann Arbor, MI, USA). Nearest sequence matches were 
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found through BLASTn searches of the nucleotide collection in GenBank (Altschul et al. 

1997). If the top 100 BLASTn hits were predominantly from the 16S rRNA gene, taxon 

identifications were made using the Ribosomal Database Project II Sequence Match 

Analysis Tool (RDPII SeqMatch, version 9.42; http://rdp.cme.msu.edu/seqmatch/; for 

SeqMatch identifications of preliminary ‘RHAPSA-D’ survey data, see Table 2). Cloned 

16S rRNA gene sequences were deposited in GenBank under the accession numbers 

GU191848-GU191872 (for individual accession numbers, see Appendix 1B). 

1.2.4 Phylogenetic analyses 

1.2.4.1 Reference data set assembly and DNA sequence alignment 

Reference 16S rRNA gene sequences representing cultured strains from the 

Rhizobiales were compiled from Gallego et al. (2005), Lee et al. (2005), and the RDPII 

database (see Appendix 1B). In order to be included in this set, sequences needed to 

contain nearly the full-length of the 16S rRNA gene (this criterion was enforced so that a 

robust phylogeny could be inferred and used as a backbone constraint tree in 

subsequent analyses with the shorter partial 16S rRNA gene sequences generated as part 

of this study). Reference sequences were aligned using MacClade v4.08 (Maddison and 

Maddison 2002) and were manually adjusted taking into consideration rRNA secondary 

structure (Kjer 1995). 
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 Primer Combination 

Lichen Host* 533F/1492R (control) 895F/1492R 27F/902R 27F/904R 533F/1185mR 533F/1185aR 533F/1381R 533F/1381bR 

Cladonia cristatella 5005† Chloroplast Bacteria Acetobacteraceae Alphaproteobacteria Acetobacteraceae Rhizobiales Acetobacteraceae Alphaproteobacteria 

Cladonia peziziformis 5006† Chloroplast Gp1 (Acidobacteriaceae) Gp1 (Acidobacteriaceae) Bacteria Gp1 (Acidobacteriaceae) Rhizobiales Bacteria Bacteria 

Flavoparmelia caperata 5012† Chloroplast Gp1 (Acidobacteriaceae) Gp1 (Acidobacteriaceae) Alphaproteobacteria Alphaproteobacteria Rhizobiales Chloroplast Chloroplast 

Cladonia cf. sobolescens 5015† Chloroplast Gp1 (Acidobacteriaceae) Gp1 (Acidobacteriaceae) Bacteria Alphaproteobacteria Rhizobiales Alphaproteobacteria Bacteria 

Cladonia cryptochlorophaea 5018† Chloroplast Proteobacteria Gp1 (Acidobacteriaceae) Bacteria Alphaproteobacteria Rhizobiales Bacteria Bacteria 

Peltigera phyllidiosa 5025† Nostoc sp. Gamma-proteobacteria Brucellaceae Brucellaceae Nostoc sp. Methylobacterium sp. Bacteria Bacteria 

Cladonia subtenuis 5026† Chloroplast Bacteria Rhodospirillales Alphaproteobacteria Bacteria Rhizobiales Bacteria Bacteria 

Parmotrema perforatum 5027 Alphaproteobacteria Bacteria Acetobacteraceae Bacteria Bacteria Rhizobiales Bacteria Bacteria 

Parmotrema perforatum 5028 Alphaproteobacteria Bacteria Alphaproteobacteria Bacteria Alphaproteobacteria Rhizobiales Bacteria Bacteria 

Cladonia cristatella 5033† Chloroplast Bacteria Alphaproteobacteria Alphaproteobacteria Acetobacteraceae Rhizobiales Bacteria Bacteria 

Lasallia pensylvanica 5036‡ Acidobacteriaceae Acidobacteriaceae Gp3 (Acidobacteriaceae) Bacteria Bacteria Rhizobiales Bacteria Bacteria 

Umbilicaria mammulata 5038‡ Acetobacteraceae Acidobacteriaceae Gp1 (Acidobacteriaceae) Alphaproteobacteria Bacteria Rhizobiales Alphaproteobacteria Bacteria 

* For each lichen sample, species name is followed by the primary author’s collection number.  
† Denotes samples that demonstrate the effectiveness of the newly designed primers. Amplicon pools had a clear 

overabundance of plastid or cyanobacterial sequences in the control, but reactions with new primers did not produce a 

detectable amount of the plastid or cyanobacterial amplicons targeted for exclusion in primer design. 
‡ Denotes samples for which the algal layer was mechanically removed prior to DNA extraction (5036 and 5038). 
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1.2.4.2 Chimera detection 

Cloned 16S rRNA gene sequences derived from amplicon pools produced using 

primer combination 533F/1185aR were aligned to one another in a separate file as 

previously described and checked for chimeras using Mallard (Ashelford et al. 2006). 

Once Deviation from Expectation (DE) values were calculated for each sequence (using 

the Pintail algorithm, Ashelford et al. 2005) and plotted against mean percentage 

difference values, outlier DE values were identified using a raw data quantile plot 

(derived from analyses of type strain sequences stored in the RDPII database) correlated 

with a 75% cut-off value. This analysis yielded a list of likely anomalous sequences 

(Thornhill et al. 2007 Wang and Wang 1997), and sequences classified as 'good' under 

these criteria were integrated (along with their closest GenBank matches obtained as 

previously described) into the larger alignment file of cultured reference strains and 

aligned with those sequences as previously described (all sequences in the final 

alignment are listed in Appendix 1B). 

1.2.4.3 Building a backbone constraint tree 

The first round of phylogenetic analyses was run excluding all sequences from 

uncultured bacterial strains (i.e., those generated as part of this study and their closest 

matches from GenBank). This data set, comprised only of nearly full-length 16S rRNA 

gene sequences from cultured reference strains, was analyzed using maximum 

parsimony (MP) as the optimality criterion in PAUP* v4.0b10 (Swofford 2001). Constant 
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sites and ambiguously-aligned sites were excluded from analyses. Ambiguously aligned 

regions were re-coded using INAASE v3.0 (Lutzoni et al. 2000), and were reintegrated as 

new characters as outlined by Reeb et al. (2004) and Gaya et al. (2008). Characters 

recoded using INAASE were subjected to specific step-matrices generated using a 

transition:transversion:gap ratio of 1:1:1, and were adjusted based on hand-alignment of 

ambiguous regions. Unambiguously-aligned portions were subjected to symmetric step 

matrices computed in STMatrix v3.0 (available at 

http://www.lutzonilab.net/pages/download.shtml) as outlined by Gaya et al. (2003 and 

2008). For each dataset, a first round of searches was performed with 1000 random-

addition-sequence (RAS) replicates and tree bisection reconnection (TBR) branch 

swapping. The MULTREES option was in effect and zero-length branches were 

collapsed. This revealed five equally most parsimonious trees that were hit in 43.5% of 

the RAS replicates. Branch support for MP trees was estimated through bootstrap 

analyses (Felsenstein 1985) by performing 1000 bootstrap replicates with 10 RAS per 

bootstrap replicate, with all other settings as above.  

The same data set (excluding sequences from uncultured organisms) was 

analyzed phylogenetically with maximum likelihood as the optimality criterion. 

MrModeltest (Nylander 2004) was run using input files specifying likelihood scores 

generated by PAUP* v4.0b10 (derived from alignments with ambiguous regions 

excluded). The results, evaluated using AIC, indicated that a general time reversible 
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(GTR) model (+I+gamma) would be optimal. Maximum likelihood (ML) searches were 

conducted using RAxML-VI-HPC (Stamatakis 2006) with the GTRMIX setting and 1000 

replicates. Ambiguously-aligned regions were excluded and the job was distributed 

across 50 processors at the Duke Shared Cluster Resource (DSCR) center. ML bootstrap 

analyses were performed with 1000 resamplings, and run as previously outlined for the 

ML topology search. ML and MP 70% majority-rule bootstrap consensus trees were 

calculated using PAUP* v4.0b10. The ML consensus tree was imported into MacClade 

v4.08 (Maddison and Maddison 2002) and all nodes not supported by both MP- and ML-

BP values >70% were collapsed. The resulting tree (see Appendix 1C) was used as a 

backbone constraint in subsequent analyses. 

1.2.4.4 Topological and support inferences 

The full aligned sequence data set (i.e., the data set used to generate a backbone 

constraint tree and the 16S sequences from uncultured strains) was analyzed 

phylogenetically for both topology and BP support under the ML criterion as previously 

described (but restricted to the 533-1185 region; E. coli numbering). Each ML analysis 

was run both with and without the aforementioned backbone constraint tree (comprised 

of cultured reference strains represented by nearly full-length 16S rRNA gene sequences; 

Appendix 1C) enforced. Bayesian analyses were run on this same smaller region of the 

data set with MrBayes v3.1.2 (Huelsenbeck and Ronquist 2001). Model parameters for 

GTR+I+gamma were specified and a dirichlet (1,1,1,1) prior was set (as recommended by 
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MrModeltest). Markov Chain Monte Carlo parameters consisted of 10000000 

generations, with four chains, and a tree sampled every 1000 generations. The first 1000 

trees were discarded as burnin (in accordance with an analysis by Tracer; Rambaut and 

Drummond 2003), and results were summarized in the form of a 50% majority-rule 

consensus tree using the ‘sumt’ option in MrBayes. The finalized NEXUS file with 

specifications for all described analyses is available at 

http://www.lutzonilab.net/publications/.  

1.3 Results 

1.3.1 PCR with new primers 

RDPII ProbeMatch demonstrated that all of the primers (with the exception of 

1185aR), in a strict consensus (SC) analysis, match >66% of full 16S sequences found in 

the RDPII database (a dataset that includes Cyanobacteria and Chloroplast sequences), 

and that the primers match >91% of the same set of sequences if a single mismatch (SM) 

is allowed (Table 1). When preliminary work was done with lichen thalli using universal 

16S primers (533F/1492R), eight of the ten samples from which the photobiont layer was 

not removed had a population of amplicons dominated by sequences derived from algal 

plastids or cyanobacteria (sequences derived from samples 5027 and 5028 were 

identifiable only as Alphaproteobacteria; Table 2). The results of preliminary ‘RHAPSA-

D’ observations on these eight samples were used to evaluate the effectiveness of the 

primers in avoiding plastid and Nostoc genomes. For each of the primer pairs, there is a 
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clear difference from the control that is in accordance with the design of each new 

primer (Table 2).  

1.3.2 Lichen-associated non-photobiont bacteria 

A preliminary survey of lichen-associated bacterial diversity revealed the 

presence of organisms that were assigned to the following taxonomic groups: 

Acetobacteraceae, Acidobacteriaceae, Alphaproteobacteria, Bacteria, Brucellaceae, 

Gammaproteobacteria, Methylobacterium, Proteobacteria, Rhizobiales, and 

Rhodospirillales (Table 2). One clear overall trend is the difference in the results 

obtained for the one cyanolichen, Peltigera phyllidiosa (sample 5025). With nearly every 

pair of primers used in the preliminary ‘RHAPSA-D’ screening, different bacteria were 

detected in association with the cyanolichen P. phyllidiosa than with each of the other 

lichens sampled (each of which has a green algal photobiont instead of Nostoc; Table 2). 

In a separate set of observations, microscopy revealed numerous bacterial cells on the 

lower cortices of lichens, including aggregates of cells that are covered by a 

polysaccharide-like substance, and which seem to be in close association with the lichen 

thallus (Hodkinson and Lutzoni 2009a).  

1.3.3 Phylogenetic relationships 

An undescribed lineage in the Rhizobiales (Lichen-Associated Rhizobiales-1 or 

LAR1; Fig. 1) was detected with high support in all analyses. This lineage contains 

sequences cloned from all green-algal lichen thalli tested. While LAR1 was well-
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supported as a monophyletic group, its position within the Rhizobiales remains 

uncertain, though backbone-constrained ML and Bayesian analyses both show a weakly-

supported affinity to Beijerinckiaceae. Within the group of cloned sequences from the 

Rhizobiales, the one cyanolichen, Peltigera phyllidiosa, was found to have only sequences 

representing Methylobacterium, a genus also found occasionally in other lichens (Fig. 1). 

The backbone tree (Appendix 1C) used to constrain the ML search (resulting in the 

topology displayed in Fig. 1) contained a total of 27 nodes that were well-supported by 

both MP and ML-BP analyses. Of the various topology searches performed as part of 

this study on the 533-1185 (E. coli numbering) portion of the data set (backbone-

constrained ML: Fig. 1; unconstrained ML: Fig. 2; Bayesian: Fig. 3), the results of the 

backbone-constrained ML analysis were the most similar to previously-published 

phylogenetic analyses (e.g., Lee et al. 2005, which displays a tree inferred from an ML 

analysis of nearly full 16S rRNA gene sequences derived from cultured strains of 

Alphaproteobacteria). The Bayesian 50% majority-rule tree (Fig. 3) also showed a 

significant degree of similarity to the constrained ML tree (Fig. 1) and previous studies. 

However, certain nodes in the Bayesian tree do not exist in the constrained ML topology 

(Bayesian posterior probability (B-PP) values in brackets in Fig. 3), even though two of 

these nodes are highly-supported (B-PP = 99%). These highly-supported nodes not 

found in the constrained ML topology are also in conflict with the phylogeny presented 

by Lee et al. (2005). 
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1.4 Discussion 

1.4.1 A previously undescribed lineage 

All phylogenetic analyses revealed high support for a clade of bacteria that is 

almost exclusively associated with lichen thalli (LAR1 in Fig. 2). Given that these 

bacteria can be found in a diverse array of lichen thalli, and that previous studies of 

environmental samples have isolated so few members of this lineage in clone libraries, it 

remains quite possible that these organisms are specifically adapted to certain 

conditions in the thalli of lichens (more specifically, lichens with a green alga as the 

primary photobiont, but this level of specificity needs to be confirmed with data from 

more cyanolichens). It is also worth mentioning that recent in-situ analyses have shown 

that the great majority of bacteria associated with lichens belong to the  

Alphaproteobacteria (Cardinale et al. 2008), and bacteria from this previously 

undescribed lineage may well account for a large proportion of these lichen associates.  

1.4.2 Symbiosis 

Some bacteria found in this study are closely related to organisms that have 

already been documented to form symbioses with diverse multicellular eukaryotes, such 

as plant-associated root-nodulating bacteria (e.g., Acetobacteraceae, Brucellaceae and 

Methylobacterium; Table 2; Ngom et al. 2004, Saravanan et al. 2008, Sy et al. 2001). Many 

of the lichen-associated bacteria found in this survey may associate with a wide range of 

hosts, and perhaps carry some of the well known ‘symbiosis genes’ (e.g., nod, fix, exo; 
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Figure 1. Constrained maximum likelihood (ML) phylogenetic tree showing inferred 

relationships among 16S rRNA gene sequences obtained from lichen-associated 

bacteria (in bold), with the most similar GenBank sequences and sequences from 

cultured reference strains representing the order Rhizobiales. Maximum likelihood 

bootstrap proportions >50% are written above each node (constrained/unconstrained) 

and Bayesian posterior probabilities are written below each node. Thicker internodes 

indicate bootstrap support >70% in both constrained and unconstrained ML analyses. 

Several bacterial sequences amplified from lichens with green-algal photobionts fall 

within a distinct undescribed lineage that is well-supported in all analyses (‘LAR1’ 

shaded in grey).  
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Figure 2. Unconstrained ML phylogenetic tree showing inferred relationships among 

16S rRNA gene sequences obtained from lichen-associated bacteria (in bold), with the 

most similar GenBank sequences and sequences from cultured reference strains 

representing the order Rhizobiales. ML bootstrap proportions >50% are written above 

each node, with brackets around those that could not be mapped to the backbone-

constrained ML topology (Fig. 2). The ‘LAR1’ lineage is highlighted in grey. 
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Figure 3. 50% majority-rule Bayesian phylogenetic tree showing inferred 

relationships among 16S rRNA gene sequences obtained from lichen-associated 

bacteria (in bold), with the most similar GenBank sequences and sequences from 

cultured reference strains representing the order Rhizobiales. Bayesian posterior 

probability (B-PP) values >50% are written above each node, with brackets around 

those that could not be mapped to the backbone-constrained ML topology (Fig. 2). 

The ‘LAR1’ lineage is highlighted in grey. 
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Niner and Hirsch 1998). Some of these organisms may even represent bacteria that have 

been closely associated with lichenized fungi for a long period of evolutionary time, and 

have had certain lineages switch hosts or substrate to become closely associated with 

other eukaryotes (for a discussion of lichens as cradles of microbial diversification, see 

Arnold et al. 2009). LAR1 (Fig. 2) supports the hypothesis that some lineages of bacteria 

may be specific to the lichen thallus, similar to certain green algal and cyanobacterial 

lineages (Helms et al. 2001, Miadlikowska et al. 2006, Lücking et al. 2009).  

1.4.3 Diazotrophy 

A great number of 16S rRNA gene sequences found in this study belong to 

taxonomic groups that contain nitrogen-fixing members (e.g., Acetobacteraceae, 

Brucellaceae, Methylobacterium, Rhizobiales; Table 2; Hunter et al. 2006, Ngom et al. 2004, 

Sy et al. 2001, Young 1992). Diverse nitrogen-fixers have previously been reported in 

association with lichens (Cengia-Sambo 1923 and 1925, Grube et al. 2009, Henckel 1938, 

Henckel and Plotnikova 1973, Henckel and Yuzhakova 1936, Hodkinson et al. 2006, 

Iskina 1938, Lambright and Kapustka 1981, Liba et al. 2006, Zakharova 1938), and there 

is good circumstantial evidence that members of LAR1 may fix nitrogen as well. The 

sequence encoding a nifH gene (the gene for dinitrogenase reductase, used in nitrogen 

fixation) has been directly amplified from the Umbilicaria mammulata sample analyzed in 

this study (Hodkinson and Lutzoni 2009b, Acc. #: GU176620). Both this sequence and 

one amplified from Cladonia arbuscula (Grube et al. 2009) have affinities for Beijerinckia, 
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but each sequence remains <90% similar to any of the sequences stored in GenBank. This 

evidence from a second locus supports the notion that the new lineage (which shares 

phylogenetic affinities with Beijerinckia, yet is quite distinct) may actually fix nitrogen. 

Since lichens are notorious for growing on extremely nutrient-poor substrates, it is likely 

that some of these bacteria are able to provide crucial fixed nitrogen that would 

otherwise not be available to the lichenized fungi and algae. Some lichens are able to 

overcome a severe limitation of fixed nitrogen by developing a symbiotic relationship 

with heterocystous cyanobacteria (Raven 2002); this same principle may well apply to 

other nitrogen-fixing bacteria in association with lichens. Symbiotic nitrogen-fixing 

bacteria could form multiple aggregates in microscopic pockets on the lower cortex of a 

green-algal lichen (Hodkinson and Lutzoni 2009a) under dry conditions, but grow to 

form large populations on the lower surface of lichens when wet conditions are 

persistent (and the lichen thallus is physiologically most active). 

1.4.4 Potential effects of acidic secondary compoun ds 

Many lichens produce copious amounts of acidic secondary compounds, such as 

depsides and depsidones (Culberson et al. 1984). Some of these compounds have 

antibiotic properties (Huneck and Yoshimura 1996, Ingolfsdottir et al. 1985, Lawrey 

1989, Müller 2001, Vartia 1950). Interestingly, cyanolichens (such as species from the 

order Peltigerales) usually do not produce the characteristic depsides and depsidones 

that are typical of most members of the Lecanoromycetidae (Culberson et al. 1984, 
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Miadlikowska et al. 2006). While it may be true that these compounds serve to keep 

parts of the lichen thallus free of certain harmful bacteria, it seems likely that some 

bacteria, such as certain members of Acidobacteriaceae, would be able to withstand or 

thrive in such environments (Barns et al. 1999). The secondary compound composition 

of lichens might even preferentially select for beneficial bacteria (e.g., nitrogen fixers) 

and effectively dictate which bacteria could survive and where they could reside in the 

lichen thallus.  

1.4.5 The lichen thallus as a complex microbial com munity 

The results of this study corroborate the notion that lichen thalli commonly host 

a number of bacterial lineages (e.g., Acidobacteriaceae and Rhizobiales, Table 2). 

Preliminary analyses reveal the presence of diverse lineages in each sample, indicating 

that the lichen-associated microbiome may prove to be an excellent microcosm for 

studying community ecology in environmental microbial systems. Lichen symbioses 

with the cyanobacterium Nostoc, which is concentrated (nearly restricted) to the lichen-

forming Peltigerales (Miadlikowska et al. 2006), have previously been suggested as a key 

innovation in the evolution of lichenized ascomycetes (Miadlikowska and Lutzoni 2004). 

Similarly, symbiosis with a certain type of non-photosynthetic bacterium may have been 

a key innovation that has led to extensive evolutionary radiation in certain groups of 

lichen-forming fungi (e.g., Parmeliaceae and Umbilicariaceae). Notably, the results 

obtained from the one cyanolichen in this study were quite different from those 
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obtained from the green-algal lichens, implying that there may be a fundamentally 

different type of bacterial community in these lichens. Through further research, specific 

patterns of association between bacteria and lichens should come into better focus. What 

seems clear at this point is that many lichens exhibit complex interactions (see also 

Arnold et al. 2009) that are not reflected in the simple “fungus and alga” model that is 

widely accepted today. 
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2. Photoautotrophic symbiont and geography are majo r 
factors affecting highly-structured bacterial 
communities in the lichen microbiome  

2.1 Introduction 

In recent decades, a number of classic symbiotic systems that were previously 

characterized as simple bi-eukaryotic mutualisms have been shown to host a rich 

diversity of prokaryotes that interact with their hosts in unique ways (Artursson et al. 

2006, Founoune et al. 2002, Hoffman and Arnold 2010, Taylor et al. 2007, Warnecke et al. 

2007). Usually, the term ‘lichen’ refers to a specific structural entity formed by a 

symbiosis between a fungus (mycobiont) and an alga and/or cyanobacterium 

(photobiont). However, recent studies have demonstrated that lichen thalli consistently 

host hyperdiverse fungi (other than the fungal partner forming the lichen thallus), which 

are more closely related to endophytic fungi (found in healthy above ground tissues of 

plants) than to lichen-forming fungi (Arnold et al. 2009). These non lichen-forming fungi 

found in lichens are referred to as endolichenic fungi. Lichens have also been found to 

host communities of non-photoautotrophic bacteria that are substantial in terms of cell 

density (Grube et al. 2009) and phylogenetic diversity (Bates et al. 2011). The non-

photoautotrophic bacteria of the lichen microbiome are increasingly regarded as 

significant players in the ecology of lichens. Because many lichens are able to grow on 

extremely nutrient-poor substrates, it has been suggested that these bacteria may 
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provide some lichen thalli with a substantial source of crucial nutrients (Cardinale et al. 

2006, González et al. 2005, Liba et al. 2006). 

Alphaproteobacteria have been shown to dominate lichen-associated bacterial 

communities in several types of lichens where the photobiont is a green alga (i.e., green-

algal lichens, hereafter referred to as ‘chlorolichens’) (Cardinale et al. 2008, Grube et al. 

2009). One lineage of Alphaproteobacteria (‘LAR1,’ in the order Rhizobiales) has been 

consistently detected across a diversity of chlorolichens, and has been suggested as a 

potentially significant player in the lichen symbiosis (Bates et al. 2011, Hodkinson and 

Lutzoni 2009a). Most significantly, it has been found to live almost exclusively in 

association with lichens (Hodkinson and Lutzoni 2009a); however the number of lichen 

species sampled was low, i.e., 10 species by Hodkinson & Lutzoni (2009a) and 4 species 

by Bates et al. (2011), and the total sampling was restricted to three localities in the 

southern United States. Therefore, based on this sampling it was not possible to 

determine how broadly across lichens and bioclimatic zones LAR1 would be found. 

Moreover, LAR1 remains a poorly understood group in terms of its physiology and 

genetics, mostly due to its resistance to being cultured (Hodkinson and Lutzoni 2010). 

Bates et al. (2011) recently used 454 data to highlight the fact that bacterial 

community composition is correlated with lichen mycobiont-types, while they found no 

evidence that fine-scale geography was a factor in community composition. These points 

had been demonstrated earlier by Grube et al. (2009) in a smaller-scale set of 
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observations involving SSCP profiles. Although these two sets of observations, each 

made at a single geographical site, demonstrate that lichens with different mycobionts 

may harbor different bacterial communities, no study has examined whether large-scale 

spatial distances may explain differences between lichen-associated bacterial 

communities.  

Another major factor that could potentially influence bacterial community 

composition is photobiont-type. While green algae fix carbon and release it in the form 

of complex sugar alcohols, Cyanobacteria typically release fixed carbon in the form of 

glucose (Adams et al. 2006, Palmqvist 2002); additionally, Cyanobacteria are able to fix 

nitrogen from the air, while green algae cannot (Belnap 2001, Rai 2002). Therefore, lichen 

thalli housing these different types of photobionts are likely to have different ecologies 

based on carbon and nitrogen considerations, which could presumably lead them to host 

different microbial communities. Hodkinson and Lutzoni have previously presented 

preliminary evidence from a single sample representing the cyanobacterial lichens 

(hereafter referred to as ‘cyanolichens’) that these types of lichens may harbor a different 

type of bacterial community from the better-studied chlorolichens (Hodkinson and 

Lutzoni 2009a); however, until now there has been no study of the overall community 

differences between lichens with these two different types of photobionts. For this study, 

community-wide comparative analyses were conducted on lichen-associated bacteria 

from samples representing a wide geographic/bioclimatic range, the two major types of 
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photobionts, and multiple lineages of lichen-forming fungi, to test for effects that are 

attributable to spatial distances/bioclimatic zone, photobiont-type and mycobiont-type. 

Data was obtained through cloning and Sanger sequencing of 16S fragments from 

members of the order Rhizobiales as well as 454 sequencing of 16S amplicons 

representing a broad range of bacterial diversity. 

2.2 Materials and methods 

2.2.1 Sampling procedure 

Lichens were collected at four sites (see Table 3) in three clusters. A cluster was 

defined as an area of approximately 10 meters in diameter, and each cluster was 

approximately 100 meters from the previous one. Lichens representing 10 different 

mycobiont taxa (see examples in Fig. 4) were collected at each cluster. Within each site, 

the same lichen-forming genera were collected at each of the three clusters. Among sites, 

located in different biomes, the 10 lichen-forming genera were often different. 

Mycobionts and photobionts were identified based on morphology and chemical spot 

tests (Brodo et al. 2001). From each collection, three sub-samples were taken from the 

leading edge of the lichen thallus for DNA extraction using sterilized forceps, for a total 

of 360 subsamples, when including all four sites. All collections are permanently 

accessioned in the Duke Herbarium (DUKE). 
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Table 3. Summary of sample types collected for this study. Collection sites (C=Cerro 

de la Muerte, Costa Rica; E=Eagle Summit, near Fairbanks, Alaska; H=Highlands, 

North Carolina; N=Nome, Alaska), mycobiont-types (generic name of the dominant 

fungus), photobiont-types (Cyanobacteria vs. Green Algae*), and identifiers (used as 

the first four characters of the 10-digit alpha-numeric clone sequence names) are listed 

for each sample type. Asterisks (*) indicate sample groups used for barcoded 454 

amplicon sequencing; Chao1 richness indices are given for these sample groups.  

 
Site Mycobiont Photobiont Identifier Chao1 

C Peltigera Cyanobacteria CL01* 186 

 Alectoria Green Algae CL02 n/a 

 Cladonia Green Algae CL03* 228 

 Placopsis Tripartite CL04 n/a 

 Erioderma Cyanobacteria CL05 n/a 

 Sticta Cyanobacteria CL06* 512 

 Dictyonema Cyanobacteria CL07* 506 

 Leptogium Cyanobacteria CL08* 134 

 Stereocaulon Tripartite CL09 n/a 

 Usnea Green Algae CL10* 114 

E Peltigera Cyano/Tri1 EL01* 136 

 Alectoria Green Algae EL02 n/a 

 Cladonia Green Algae EL03* 229 

 Rhizocarpon Green Algae EL04 n/a 

 Ophioparma Green Algae EL05* 136 

 Flavocetraria Green Algae EL06* 138 

 Arctoparmelia Green Algae EL07 n/a 

 Umbilicaria Green Algae EL08*  97 

 Masonhalea Green Algae EL09 n/a 

 Dactylina Green Algae EL10 n/a 

H Peltigera Cyanobacteria HL01* 231 

 Platismatia Green Algae HL02 n/a 

 Cladonia Green Algae HL03* 246 

 Parmotrema Green Algae HL04 n/a 

 Flavoparmelia Green Algae HL05 n/a 

 Sticta Cyanobacteria HL06* 284 

 Xanthoparmelia Green Algae HL07 n/a 

 Leptogium Cyanobacteria HL08* 272 

 Stereocaulon Tripartite HL09 n/a 

 Usnea Green Algae HL10*  72 

N Peltigera Cyano/Tri1 NL01* 179 

 Alectoria Green Algae NL02 n/a 

 Cladonia Green Algae NL03*  56 

 Amygdalaria Tripartite NL04 n/a 

 Ophioparma Green Algae NL05* 120 

 Flavocetraria Green Algae NL06*  92 

 Parmelia Green Algae NL07 n/a 

 Umbilicaria Green Algae NL08* 230 

 Stereocaulon Tripartite NL09 n/a 

 Cetraria Green Algae NL10 n/a 

* Note: ‘Cyano/Tri’ indicates that some samples had Cyanobacteria while some were 

tripartite, with both Cyanobacteria and green algae. Cloned sequences derived from 

each type of sample are listed in the UniFrac ID mapping file, available in Appendix 2A 

(clones from tripartite Peltigera lichens are identified as ‘EL01t’ or ‘NL01t’ therein); 454 

data was generated only from samples with a single photobiont-type. 
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Figure 4. Photos of selected lichens analyzed as part of this study. The mycobiont 

species shown are (A) Alectoria ochroleuca, (B) Rhizocarpon geographicum, (C) 

Ophioparma ventosa, (D) Flavocetraria cucullata, (E) Masonhalea richardsonii, and (F) 

Dactylina arctica, all collected at the Eagle Summit site near Fairbanks, Alaska. 
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2.2.2 ‘SQERL’ DNA extraction 

A Simultaneous QuickExtract/ReadyLyse (SQERL) DNA extraction protocol was 

developed for the high-throughput processing of samples. First, small fragments of 

lichen thalli (~1 mg each) were taken for extraction and placed into standard 300 µL PCR 

tubes/wells. Each well was filled with 100 µL of QuickExtract Plant extraction solution 

(EPICENTRE Biotechnologies, Madison, WI). A 1/100 mixture of ReadyLyse Lysozyme 

(EPICENTRE Biotechnologies, Madison, WI) and TES Buffer (10 mM Tris-HCl (pH=7.5), 

1 mM EDTA, 100mM NaCl) was made to produce a bacterial lysis buffer. Two µL of 

freshly-mixed lysis buffer were added to each well (creating a fresh 

QuickExtract/ReadyLyse solution), and tubes were placed on the thermocycler. 

Extraction conditions consisted of 20 min at 37°C, 6 min at 65°C, and 2 min at 98°C, 

followed by a cool-down at 4°C. 1/10 dilutions of DNA were made for downstream 

applications; greater dilutions were made for samples with especially strong pigments in 

order to dilute down PCR inhibitors. 

2.2.3 16S clone library construction 

PCR was performed and clone libraries were constructed individually from each 

DNA extract as described by Hodkinson & Lutzoni (2009a) using the primer pair 

533F/1185aR (the latter being specific to certain lichen-associated Rhizobiales bacteria in 

the LAR1 lineage and the genus Methylobacterium). Sequences were identified using 10-

digit alpha-numeric codes as follows: site identifier (C, E, H, or N; see Table 3 caption for 
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site specifics), sample type (L for ‘lichen’), two-digit site-specific mycobiont-type 

identifier (01-10; see Table 3 for mycobiont-types correlated with each of the numbers at 

each site), cluster within the site (A, B, or C), two-digit sample-specific subsample 

number (01-03), and a subsample-specific 3-digit alpha-numeric clone identifier (e.g., 

c35). Corrected sequences were grouped based on 97% similarity using Sequencher 4.8 

(Gene Codes, Ann Arbor, MI) and representatives of each group were checked using the 

RDP Classifier tool (Release 10.22; http://rdp.cme.msu.edu/classifier/; Cole et al. 2009); 

sequences that were not classified in the order Rhizobiales were excluded from further 

analyses along with their 97%-similar associates. All sequences were hand-aligned to the 

published alignment produced by Hodkinson and Lutzoni (2009a; available at 

http://lutzonilab.net/) using both Sequencher 4.8 and MacClade 4.08 (Maddison & 

Maddison 2005) (see Appendix 2B) For the purpose of chimera checking, the full 

alignment for the present study was split into two aligned FASTA files (one with the 

taxa from the original Hodkinson and Lutzoni [2009a] alignment and one with the 

newly-generated cloned sequences) and processed using the chimera.slayer function in 

Mothur 1.15 (http://www.mothur.org/; Schloss et al. 2009) with the sequences from 

Hodkinson & Lutzoni (2009a) used as a template for checking the newly-generated 

cloned sequences. All potentially chimeric sequences were excluded from further 

downstream analyses.  
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2.2.4 Clone library analysis 

Nearest BLAST hits of the chimera-checked cloned sequences, obtained by 

running a Perl script available from T.M. Porter (for details see Porter et al. [2008]) that 

was written using the BioPerl toolkit (Stajich et al. 2002; http://bio.perl.org/), were 

integrated and aligned by hand using MacClade 4.08. Ambiguously-aligned regions 

were defined manually and excluded following Lutzoni et al. (2000). A phylogeny was 

inferred for integration into ecological analyses using the constraint tree published by 

Hodkinson & Lutzoni (2009a; Appendix 1C) as a backbone for a neighbor-joining 

analysis in PAUP* 4.0b10 (Swofford 2002) employing J-C distances (Jukes & Cantor 

1969). Phylogenetically-based ecological analyses were run using UniFrac (Lozupone 

and Knight 2005), as implemented on the Fast UniFrac web server (Hamady et al. 2009), 

with the tree constructed using PAUP* and manually-generated environment and 

category mapping files. Pairwise distance matrices produced by Fast UniFrac were 

downloaded for further analyses. An aligned fasta file of sequences cloned as part of this 

study, with ambiguously-aligned regions excluded, was used to produce matrices with 

Mothur showing the relative abundance of each OTU in each sample, using 99% 

sequence similarity for OTU definitions (171 OTUs across all samples). The OTU data 

matrices were transformed into a Bray-Curtis dissimilarity matrices (Bray and Curtis 

1957) using VEGDIST in the Vegan package (Oksanen et al. 2009) in R (R Development 

Core Team 2010). ANOSIM analyses were run and NMDS plots were made with (1) 
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unweighted UniFrac, (2) weighted+normalized UniFrac, and (3) Bray-Curtis matrices in 

R using the Vegan and EcoDist (Goslee & Urban 2007) packages (R-scripts for running 

all analyses are available in Appendix 2C).  

In order to infer deeper relationships between the cloned sequences generated, a 

maximum likelihood phylogenetic tree was constructed. RAxML-HPC-MPI-SSE3 7.2.8α 

(Stamatakis 2006) was used to remove duplicate sequences, perform topology searches 

(x1000), and run bootstrap analyses (x1000) employing a GTRGAMMAI model across 

200 processors on the Duke Shared Cluster Resource (DSCR). For the topology search, 

the aforementioned Hodkinson & Lutzoni (2009a) backbone constraint tree (see 

Appendix 1C) was used, excluding Methylobacterium aminovorans and M. extorquens, 

since their sequences were identical to the sequence from M. podarium strain FM3 at all 

sites included in the analysis. RAxML-HPC 7.0.4 was used to map unconstrained 

bootstrap proportions to the final constrained topology. The ML tree was visualized 

with all nodes that did not contain sequences from cultured reference strains collapsed 

(Fig. 5). A shell script was written and run in order to reinsert the identical sequences 

that were previously removed from the ML analysis (see Appendix 2D) and was 

visualized as a fully expanded tree with sequence identifiers color-coded based on the 

photobiont-type of the sample of origin (Appendix 2E). LAR1 and Methylobacterium 

sequences cloned as part of this study were extracted from the final RAxML topology by 

isolating the individual clades in MacClade 4.08 and running a custom PERL script  
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Figure 5. Maximum likelihood (ML) phylogeny of cloned sequences generated as part 

of this study (10-digit alpha-numeric codes) with closest BLAST hits (8-digit accession  

numbers), sequences from cultured reference strains (organism names; GenInfo 
Identifiers are listed by Hodkinson & Lutzoni [2009a] and in Appendix 1B), and lichen-
associated cloned sequences generated by Hodkinson & Lutzoni (2009a; 6- or 7-digit alpha-
numeric codes; GenBank Accession numbers are listed in Appendix 1B).  Numbers above 
nodes represent ML bootstrap proportions (BP). Clades comprised of cloned sequences only 
are collapsed (for full tree file, see Appendix 2E).  The LAR1 lineage accounts for 87% 
(1034/1190) of all cloned sequences generated as part of this study, while sequences from 
bacteria scattered throughout the genus Methylobacterium account for the other 13% 
(156/1190). 

(Appendix 2F) to pull out the names matching the ten-digit alpha-numeric code devised 

for this study; the percentages of LAR1 and Methylobacterium sequences in the total 

cloned sequence data set were then calculated. 
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2.2.5 454 sequencing of 16S amplicons 

DNA extracts derived from samples with the same photobiont, mycobiont, and  

site were pooled for use in 16S PCR amplification reactions. Twenty-one DNA sample 

pools were selected for 454 16S amplicon sequencing (Table 3). PCR chemistry followed 

Hodkinson & Lutzoni (2009a) and reactions were performed in triplicate. Forward 

primers consisted of the general 16S primer 533F, along with the LibL ‘A’ adaptor at the 

5’ end and one of the Roche 10-base MID barcodes intervening. Each reaction also 

contained an equimolar mix of the four constituent primers of the degenerate 1185mR (a 

primer designed to target a diversity of bacterial lineages while largely excluding 

Cyanobacteria and photobiont plastids; Hodkinson and Lutzoni 2009a) with LibL ‘B’ 

adaptors attached at the 5’ end. Thermocycler settings followed Fierer et al. (2008). 

Identical reactions were performed in triplicate and subsequently pooled. For each pool 

of products, small fragment removal was accomplished according to Roche protocols 

using AMPure XP beads (Beckman Coulter Genomics). Amplicon pools from individual 

samples were then run separately on a DNA 1000 chip (Agilent Tech.). Based on the 

DNA concentration, as determined by using a Qubit fluorometer (Invitrogen), the 

samples were diluted and pooled so that the final pool with all samples would have 

approximately equivalent amounts of DNA from each of the individual samples. This 

final pool was run on a High Sensitivity DNA Chip (Agilent Tech.). The samples were 
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then run on two quarter 454 GS-FLX plates with Titanium series reagents (Roche), 

sequencing from the ‘A’ adaptor only. 

2.2.6 454 sequence processing and community analyse s 

Fasta and quality files were generated using GS Run Processor 2.5 with default 

settings (Roche). Subsequently, Mothur 1.15 was run for sequence processing and 

analyses using Silva reference files (http://www.mothur.org/wiki/Silva_reference_files), 

modified as follows: [1] a LAR1 taxonomy file was created with the first column 

equivalent to the aforementioned PERL-generated file listing the sequence identifiers of 

LAR1 sequences and a second column specifying the classification of each sequence as 

‘LAR1’ at taxonomic level 5 in the order ‘Rhizobiales’ (formatted as in the Silva 

taxonomy files available through the Mothur website, referenced above); [2] the LAR1 

taxonomy file was appended to the standard Silva taxonomy file using the Mothur 

merge.files function; [3] the Mothur get.seqs command was performed on the clone 

library data set with the aforementioned PERL-generated LAR1 sequence identifier list 

in order to create a .fasta file with only the cloned sequences generated as part of this 

study that were determined to be part of the LAR1 lineage, and [4] the fasta-formatted 

sequence file obtained from the get.seqs function was appended to the Silva reference 

sequence file using the Mothur merge.files function. A Mothur batch file was written to 

perform the following functions on the 454 data set: [1] initially process sequence data 

(including trimming low-quality sequence data and properly combining data from 
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multiple plate sections in which the same MID barcodes represent different samples); [2] 

identify and exclude non-16S/non-bacterial sequences; [3] identify and exclude 

cyanobacterial/plastid sequences; [4] identify and exclude chimeras; [5] identify and 

exclude global singletons (individual sequences that do not cluster with any others at a 

level of 97% similarity); [6] save a fasta file of cleaned-up sequence data with a 

corresponding group file indicating the sample of origin for each sequence; [7] classify 

each sequence and summarize the taxonomic composition of the community found in 

each sample; [8] cluster sequences into OTUs; [9] calculate richness and diversity 

statistics based on sets that were normalized between samples (with 97% sequence 

similarity for OTU definitions), and [10] create an OTU-by-sample matrix showing the 

relative abundance of each OTU in each sample (using 97% sequence similarity for OTU 

definitions) for subsequent downstream analyses. The batch file that was run with this 

data set is available in Appendix 2G. The OTU-by-sample matrix (2112 OTUs across 21 

samples) was transformed into a Bray-Curtis dissimilarity matrix in R. 

The ‘.fasta’ file containing all sequences in the final cleaned-up sequence data set 

was edited by adding the name of the sample of origin to the front of each sequence 

name (using the Mothur-generated ‘.groups’ file for the same sequence set in a 

procedure described in Appendix 2H). The sequence set was subjected to BLASTn 

(against the GreenGenes core set), and the ‘create_unifrac_env_file_BLAST.py’ python 

script was run, in accordance with the Fast UniFrac tutorial 
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(http://bmf2.colorado.edu/fastunifrac/tutorial.psp). The python output was used (along 

with a manually-generated category mapping file) to run Fast UniFrac and the pairwise 

distance matrices were downloaded for further analyses. R was used to run ANOSIM 

and NMDS on Bray-Curtis dissimilarity matrices and UniFrac distance matrices, and to 

perform nested ANOVAs on Chao1 diversity indices.  

2.2.7 Sequence data archiving 

Cloned sequences were deposited in GenBank under accession numbers 

JF813830-JF815019 (see Appendix 2A for a full list of sequence identifiers and GenBank 

accession numbers) and 454 sequences were deposited in the Dryad data repository 

(datadryad.org). 

2.3 Results 

2.3.1 Clone library analyses 

A data set of 1190 cloned, chimera-checked, Rhizobiales 16S sequences 

(nucleotide sites 533 to 1185, according to E. coli numbering; Brosius et al. 1978) was 

produced from the group of lichen samples processed. All sample types produced 

sequences except for Alectoria from Nome, AK. ANOSIM analyses on the UniFrac and 

Bray-Curtis distance matrices conducted on data from individual sites with each 

mycobiont/photobiont/site/cluster combination treated separately indicate that 

community composition is not significantly correlated with local spatial scale 

(0.250≤p≤0.967, r≤0.0333). Therefore, all further analyses were conducted with data from 
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different clusters combined (i.e., each mycobiont/photobiont/site combination treated 

separately). These analyses indicate that photobiont-type, mycobiont-type, and 

geography are all significantly correlated (p<0.05) with lichen-associated bacterial 

community composition (Tables 4 and 5). The analysis of clone library data using an 

unweighted UniFrac algorithm gave the strongest significance for all factors, even when 

accounting for each other partial predictor (note that photobiont-type was not analyzed 

with mycobiont-type as a partial predictor since mycobiont-type is almost entirely 

nested within photobiont-type [i.e., no mycobiont-type can associate exclusively with 

either green algae or Cyanobacteria, although a small number can have either 

Cyanobacteria or both photobiont-types simultaneously]). Other methods showed 

varying degrees of significance for these three factors. Photobiont and geography were 

significant factors in all three analysis types (p=0.001 and p=0.001-0.048, respectively). 

With the clone data set, mycobiont-type appeared to be significant when only 

accounting for geography as a partial predictor (p=0.01-0.032), but results were mixed 

when accounting for photobiont-type. In analyses of weighted+normalized UniFrac 

distances, mycobiont-type was not shown to be significant when accounting for 

photobiont-type as a partial predictor; however, an analysis of Bray-Curtis 

dissimilarities showed marginal significance (p=0.064) and an analysis of unweighted 

UniFrac distances showed mycobiont-type to be a significant factor at the level of 

p=0.012. 
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Table 4. Results of ANOSIM tests performed on UniFrac (phylogenetically-based) 

distances and Bray-Curtis (OTU-based) dissimilarities. Analyses were performed 

with samples from the three ‘clusters’ at each site combined. Correlation (r) and 

significance (p) values are shown for both unweighted (UW) and 

weighted+normalized (WN) UniFrac distance matrices, as well as Bray-Curtis 

dissimilarity matrices based on the relative abundance of each OTU in each sample. 

Significance values for factors significant at the p<0.05 level are in bold; values 

considered to be marginally significant (0.05≤p<0.10) are italicized. 

Data Set Metric Variable of Interest Partial Predictor r p 

Clones UniFrac-UW Photobiont Geography 0.2747 0.001 

  Mycobiont Photobiont 0.3824 0.012 

   Geography 0.3824 0.001 

  Geography Photobiont 0.3323 0.001 

   Mycobiont 0.3323 0.001 

 UniFrac-WN Photobiont Geography 0.3291 0.001 

  Mycobiont Photobiont 0.2187 0.291 

   Geography 0.2187 0.032 

  Geography Photobiont 0.1353 0.012 

   Mycobiont 0.1353 0.048 

 Bray-Curtis Photobiont Geography 0.3230 0.001 

  Mycobiont Photobiont 0.2723 0.064 

   Geography 0.2723 0.008 

  Geography Photobiont 0.2968 0.001 

   Mycobiont 0.2968 0.001 

454 UniFrac-UW Photobiont Geography 0.2485 0.013 

  Mycobiont Photobiont 0.1007 0.568 

   Geography 0.1007 0.225 

  Geography Photobiont 0.1278 0.075 

   Mycobiont 0.1278 0.051 

 UniFrac-WN Photobiont Geography 0.3001 0.001 

  Mycobiont Photobiont 0.4786 0.028 

   Geography 0.4786 0.004 

  Geography Photobiont 0.1003 0.141 

   Mycobiont 0.1003 0.133 

 Bray-Curtis Photobiont Geography 0.2820 0.001 

  Mycobiont Photobiont 0.3692 0.080 

   Geography 0.3692 0.017 

  Geography Photobiont 0.0462 0.297 

   Mycobiont 0.0462 0.234 
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Table 5. Results of ANOSIM tests on mycobionts classified based on different ranks 

(genus, family, and order). Test were performed on UniFrac (phylogenetically-based) 

distances and Bray-Curtis (OTU-based) dissimilarities derived from the 

pyrosequencing data set. Correlation (r) and significance (p) values are shown for 

both unweighted (UW) and weighted+normalized (WN) UniFrac distance matrices, as 

well as Bray-Curtis dissimilarity matrices based on the relative abundance of each 

OTU in each sample. Significance values for factors significant at the p<0.05 level are 

in bold; values considered to be marginally significant (0.05≤p<0.10) are italicized. 

 

Metric Mycobiont Rank Partial Predictor r p 

UniFrac-UW Genus Photobiont 0.1007 0.568 

  Geography 0.1007 0.225 

 Family Photobiont 0.1818 0.346 

  Geography 0.1818 0.049 

 Order Photobiont 0.1831 0.362 

  Mycobiont 0.1831 0.066 

UniFrac-WN Genus Photobiont 0.4786 0.028 

  Geography 0.4786 0.004 

 Family Photobiont 0.4753 0.009 

  Geography 0.4753 0.002 

 Order Photobiont 0.5617 0.004 

  Geography 0.5617 0.001 

Bray-Curtis Genus Photobiont 0.3692 0.080 

  Geography 0.3692 0.017 

 Family Photobiont 0.3578 0.062 

  Geography 0.3578 0.008 

 Order Photobiont 0.5015 0.002 

  Geography 0.5015 0.001 
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             A visual representation of the clone library data based on non-metric 

multidimensional scaling of Bray-Curtis dissimilarities is shown in Fig. 6A. A 

continuous line is drawn as a visual aid dividing communities associated with 

chlorolichens from those associated with cyanolichens; communities associated with 

tripartite lichens (those with both cyanobacterial and green algal associates) are found 

on both sides of this line. A dashed line is drawn as a visual aid dividing communities 

associated with chlorolichens sampled in Alaska from those associated with 

chlorolichens sampled from the more southern sites (Costa Rica and North Carolina). 

Globally, tendencies based on mycobiont-type can be loosely inferred, but photobiont-

type is the most visually striking determinant of bacterial community composition in 

this plot, with geography (northern versus southern sites) also being shown as a major 

determinant for bacterial communities found in chlorolichens (Fig. 6A). Non-metric 

multidimensional scaling plots of UniFrac distances showed similar structure based on 

these factors. 

In the maximum-likelihood phylogeny (summarized in Fig. 5 and shown in full 

in Appendix 2E), LAR1 is reconstructed as a single monophyletic group, although 

without significant support. All cloned Rhizobiales sequences fall either into the LAR1 

clade or are scattered throughout the genus Methylobacterium. Of the cloned sequences 

generated as part of this study, 87% were found to be part of the LAR1 lineage, with the 

remaining 13% belonging to Methylobacterium.   
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Figure 6. Non-metric multidimensional scaling plots produced from OTU-based Bray-

Curtis dissimilarities. The first plot (A) shows results obtained from clone library 

data of 16S sequences from the order Rhizobiales, while the second plot (B) was 

produced from 454 barcoded 16S amplicon data representing approximately half the 

number of samples but ~100 times as many sequences from a much wider range of 

bacterial diversity. Continuous lines act as visual aids to delimit communities 

associated with the two major photobiont-types, whereas dashed lines delimit 

communities associated with chlorolichens from northern versus southern sites. 

2.3.2 454 community analyses 

Barcoded 454 sequencing with Titanium chemistry on a total of a half picotitre 

plate (with a minor loss of well-space due to plate subdivision) produced 119322 

cleaned, non-cyanobacterial/plastid, chimera-checked, non-singleton bacterial 16S rDNA 

sequences of ~500 bp each (nucleotide sites 533 to ~1000-1050, according to E. coli 

numbering; Brosius et al. 1978), representing a diversity of lichen-associated bacteria. 
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Rarefaction curves for the samples are shown in Fig. 7. A taxonomic summary of the 

diversity found in each 454-sequenced amplicon pool (Fig. 8) shows that lichen-

associated bacterial communities are typically dominated by Alphaproteobacteria (71824 

sequences out of 119322 sequences total). However, in contrast to the rest, the two 

samples of Ophioparma are dominated by Acidobacteria. The vast majority of 

Acidobacteria sequences are assigned to three named genera: Acidobacterium 

(19341/29864), Edaphobacter (9615/29864), and Terriglobus (622/29864). Of the orders 

within Alphaproteobacteria, Rhizobiales generally dominates, but is often co-dominant 

with Rhodospirillales (typically in chlorolichens) or Sphingomonadales (typically in 

cyanolichens). At the familial rank, Rhizobiales is the most diverse order, with seven 

‘families’ in the order having >1% of the overall diversity in the sample set 

(Aurantimonadaceae, Beijerinckiaceae, Bradyrhizobiaceae, Brucellaceae, LAR1, 

Methylobacteriaceae, and Rhizobiaceae). Sequences from Aurantimonadaceae are all 

assigned to Aurantimonas (3139/3139), those from Beirinckiaceae mostly were not 

assignable to a genus (1478/2239) (although a decent number were assigned to 

Beijerinckia; 614/2239), sequences from Bradyrhizobiaceae were variously assigned, with 

the most common being Bradyrhizobium (735/1774), those from Brucellaceae are nearly all 

assigned to the genus Ochrobactrum (18671/18687), those in Methylobacteriaceae are all 

(3760/3760) assigned to Methylobacterium, and members of Rhizobiaceae are nearly all  
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A (all sequences) 

 

B (first 1000 sequences) 

 
 

 
 

 
Figure 7. Rarefaction curves for all pyrosequencing samples. A color key is given below with 

the letters representing the sites (C, E, H, and N, as in Table 3), L for the sample-type (‘lichen’), 

and two-letter abbreviations of the mycobiont genera represented. OTUs were calculated 

based on 97% similarity.  
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Figure 8. Relative abundances of bacterial taxa recovered from each lichen sample analyzed 

with 454 sequencing. Taxa included are the classes with >0.1% of 16S sequences in the full 454 

data set, orders with >0.5% of sequences, and ‘families’ with >1% of sequences; at each rank, 

all sequences that did not fit into one of these categories were classified as ‘other.’ Photobiont 

is indicated by the bar across the top of the figure (light green = green algae; dark blue = 

Cyanobacteria), while the site is indicated with symbols immediately below the bar (• = Eagle 

Summit, AK; + = Nome, AK; x = Highlands, NC, and * = Cerro de la Muerte, CR). Mycobionts 

are indicated by name along the base of the figure. 
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assigned to Rhizobium (5394/5396). Overall, the most dominant taxa from the order 

Rhizobiales are Aurantimonas (3139/43444), Ochrobactrum (18671/43444), LAR1 

(7860/43444), Methylobacterium (3760/43444), and Rhizobium (5394/43444). Each of the 

non-Rhizobiales families having >1% of the overall diversity in the sample set belongs to 

its own order. Sequences assigned to the order Rhodospirillales almost entirely 

represent the family Acetobacteraceae (15904/16525), with most of those being further 

unclassifiable (13353/15904). The order Sphingomonadales is mostly represented by the 

family Sphingomonadaceae (7811/8159), with most of those representing the genus 

Sphingomonas (7278/7811). Of the four genera proposed as the most ubiquitous by Grube 

et al. (2009) from culture-based analyses, two were not found to be present at all in this 

study (Bacillus and Paenibacillus), one was found extremely rarely (Acinetobacter, 

represented by four sequences across two samples), and one was found to be present in 

18/21 samples sequenced using 454 (Burkholderia), but consistently remained at low 

levels (733/119322 sequences overall). 

ANOSIM analyses of UniFrac distances and Bray-Curtis dissimilarities based on 

454 data indicate that photobiont-type and mycobiont-type are significantly correlated 

(p<0.05) with bacterial community composition, while geography shows only marginal 

significance (0.05≤p<0.10) (Table 4). Photobiont-type was a significant factor in all three 

analyses (p=0.001-0.013). Mycobiont-type was found to be significant when accounting 

for partial predictors in analyses of weighted+normalized UniFrac distances (p=0.004-
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0.028), but not in analyses of unweighted UniFrac distances (p=0.225-0.568). In the Bray-

Curtis dissimilarity-based analyses, mycobiont-type appeared to be significant when 

accounting for geography as a partial predictor (p=0.017), but was only marginally 

significant with photobiont as a partial predictor (p=0.08) (this compares favorably with 

results from analyses of clone library data). In the analyses performed on the 454 data 

set, geography was not significant at the p<0.05 level (p=0.051-0.297), although its 

significance could be considered marginal (p=0.051-0.075) when accounting for partial 

predictors using unweighted UniFrac distances. Nested ANOVAs of Chao1 indices also 

showed significance for mycobiont and photobiont as correlated factors (with 

cyanolichens having a higher average richness than chlorolichens), but did not reveal 

geography to be significant (data not shown). 

 A non-metric multidimensional scaling plot of Bray-Curtis dissimilarities is 

shown in Fig. 6B. Although samples with the same mycobiont-type sometimes group 

together, clusters are loose and overlapping, making photobiont-type and geographical 

distribution of chlorolichens the factors that are visually most clearly correlated with 

bacterial community composition in this plot. These results mirror those from the clone 

library data. Similar structure based on the various factors was revealed in non-metric 

multidimensional scaling plots of UniFrac distances. 
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2.4 Discussion 

2.4.1 Additional factors come to light 

While it has been demonstrated previously that mycobiont-type can be 

significantly correlated with lichen-associated bacterial community composition at small 

spatial scales (Bates et al. 2011, Grube et al. 2009), the present study is the first to 

demonstrate the significance of photobiont-type and large-scale geography in 

determining the structure of these communities. These results indicate not only that 

communities differ between different types of lichens in different regions, but more 

generally that the relationships between lichens and their bacterial associates are more 

complex than previously suggested. Based on the data presented in Tables 4 and 5, it is 

clear that the use of any single statistical method may either reveal or obscure significant 

ecological community patterns; this is in line with recent simulation experiments 

(Kuczynski 2010) and is in fact the reasoning behind using multiple analytical methods 

on two distinctly different data sets to infer ecological trends in lichen-associated 

bacterial communities. Analyses were conducted with one OTU-based metric (Bray-

Curtis dissimilarity) and one phylogenetically-based metric (UniFrac distance); the latter 

was calculated using two different algorithms (weighted and unweighted) that have 

been shown to lead to different conclusions about the of microbial community 

similarities and the factors driving microbial biodiversity (Lozupone et al. 2007). 
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2.4.2 Photobiont-bacterial interactions 

The present study is the first to examine bacterial community composition of 

cyanolichens side-by-side with chlorolichens, allowing the elucidation of photobiont-

associated patterns that have not been seen before. All statistical tests demonstrate a 

strongly significant correlation between photobiont-type and bacterial community 

composition in the data sets generated (Table 4). One explanation for the major 

difference between cyanolichen- and chlorolichen-associated communities is the 

availability of fixed nitrogen. Since cyanobacteria are able to fix atmospheric nitrogen, 

this nutrient is likely to be more readily available to microbes living in or on the surface 

of cyanolichens (Belnap 2001, Rai 2002). Therefore, bacteria that are less able to deal with 

nitrogen limitations may dominate cyanolichen thalli. 

 Another potential explanation for the bacterial differences seen between 

chlorolichens and cyanolichens has to do with carbon. Green algae that associate with 

lichens typically release carbon (fixed through photosynthesis) in the form of complex 

sugar alcohols (‘polyols’), while cyanobacteria typically release their fixed carbon in the 

form of glucose (Adams et al. 2006, Palmqvist 2002). Glucose is a simple sugar that many 

organisms can process; however, the complex sugar alcohols of green algae require a 

special set of enzymes, and therefore, the communities associated with chlorolichens 

may be biased toward bacteria able to break down these polyols. 
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2.4.3 Mycobiont-bacterial interactions 

The works of Cardinale et al. (2008) and Grube et al. (2009) suggest that the 

majority of lichen-associated bacteria live on or near the fungal surfaces of lichen thalli, 

often in biofilm-like coverings. It has been previously demonstrating that bacterial 

community composition patterns are correlated with mycobiont-type (Bates et al. 2011, 

Grube and Berg 2009, Grube et al. 2009), and the analyses conducted as part of the 

present study further corroborate this story (Tables 4 and 5). One factor that could 

account for this trend is the presence of secondary compounds (depsides and 

depsidones) that are especially abundant in lichens. Many of these compounds have 

been shown to possess antibiotic properties, suggesting that they could serve a role in 

selecting for specific types of bacteria that are able to withstand them. Further research is 

needed to specifically test this hypothesis.  

2.4.4 Effects of geography 

While community composition of multi-cellular Eukaryotes is clearly 

geographically and bioclimatically patterned, it has been demonstrated that bacterial 

communities in many environments have little to no significant biogeographical 

structure, even across different bioclimatic zones (Chu et al. 2010, Humbert et al. 2009). 

Previous studies of lichens have shown no evidence of geography or spatial scale being 

a factor in bacterial community composition (Bates et al. 2011, Grube et al. 2009); 

however, these studies were localized and did not examine trends across a large spatial 
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scale, let alone different bioclimatic zones. Based on the analyses conducted as part of 

this study, lichen-associated bacteria do seem to be clear patterned based on 

geographical/bioclimatic differences. The issue typically cited with reference to 

geographical patterning is dispersal (i.e., a lack of dispersal leads to geographical 

differentiation of communities, while frequent dispersal leads to a lack of community 

structure based on geography). Organisms that require a very specific environment, 

therefore, will less frequently be able to disperse and colonize a new area, leading to 

distinct geographical patterning. Indeed, it is often bacteria in specific symbiotic systems 

that are found to have significant geographical patterning (Najar-Rodríguez et al. 2009, 

Russell et al. 2009, Taylor et al. 2005). Lichen-associated bacterial communities, likewise, 

fall into this category, suggesting that many groups of lichen-associated bacteria may be 

intimately associated with lichens and that their dispersal is limited by a reliance on the 

structure that hosts them. A dispersal-based explanation of geographical patterning 

could account for the seemingly contradictory evidence suggesting that geography is not 

significant on a small spatial scale (where lichen dispersal is a relatively frequent 

occurrence) but significant on a large spatial scale (where host dispersal can be a limiting 

factor). 

2.4.5 Taxonomic profiles of lichen microbiomes 

Previous studies have shown a dominance of Alphaproteobacteria in lichen 

microbiomes (Bates et al. 2011, Cardinale et al. 2008, Grube et al. 2009), a story which is 
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mostly corroborated by the data presented here. However, the two lichen thalli with the 

mycobiont Ophioparma had bacterial communities dominated by Acidobacteria (Fig. 8). 

These two lichens were the only ones in the 454 data set with a crustose habit, meaning 

that they are in full-contact with the substrate and do not have a lower cortex, possibly 

accounting for the difference in community structure. The one crustose lichen examined 

by Grube et al. (Lecanora polytropa; 2009) was shown to be different from the 

macrolichens that were part of the same study, both in the spatial distribution of the 

bacteria across the thallus and in the composition of the bacterial community. Further 

study of growth habit as a potential determinant of bacterial community composition is 

needed to fully understand the effects of this factor. The Ophioparma samples examined 

also produce the naphthaquinone compound haemoventosin, which is extremely 

abundant in the apothecia (Rycroft et al. 1996) (see red apothecia in Fig. 4C). 

Naphthaquinone compounds have previously been shown to have antibacterial 

properties (Riffel et al. 2002), and the Acidobacteria found in these thalli may be 

specially adapted to withstand such compounds. Since lichens typically produce 

secondary compounds, often in abundance (Culberson et al. 1984), the effects of these 

chemicals on bacterial community composition certainly warrant further study.  

When looking deeper within Alphaproteobacteria, Rhizobiales generally 

dominates the lichen microbiomes, but in chlorolichens Rhodospirillales (mostly 

unclassifiable Acetobacteraceae) is often co-dominant, while in cyanolichens 
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Sphingomonadales (mostly Sphingomonas) typically co-dominates (Fig. 8), accounting for 

some degree of the community differences seen between lichens with different 

photoautotrophic symbiont types. The abundance of Rhizobiales bacteria is 

demonstrated for the first time in this study. Previous authors concluded that members 

of the Acetobacteraceae were by far the most abundant (Cardinale et al. 2008), with 

Sphingomonas being present at lower levels (Grube et al. 2009). However, while all PCR-

based methods have their biases, the results obtained previously are likely to be heavily 

biased, since the sequences were cloned only after two or three rounds of PCR with two 

different primer pairs (note: both previous studies used identical methodologies for PCR 

amplification and sequencing of excised SSCP bands). Aside from the abundance of 

Rhizobiales bacteria, there is also a great deal of diversity within this order, with seven 

‘families’ (including LAR1) each accounting for >1% of the diversity in the full 454 

sequence data set. Each of the non-Rhizobiales families having >1% of the overall 

diversity in the sample set belongs to its own order, indicating that there is low diversity 

within each of the other orders. The four genera seen as the most ubiquitous by Grube et 

al. (2009) from culture-based analyses were found rarely, if at all. These data indicate 

that previous research into the physiological potential of lichen-associated bacteria using 

culture-based methods is likely to have little, if any, bearing on the physiology of lichen 

thalli themselves. 
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2.4.6 The lichen as a microcosm 

Lichen-associated bacterial communities are rich and diverse (Fig. 4), but are 

simpler in composition than many soil communities (Bates et al. 2010). The data 

presented here suggest that dispersal of lichen-associated bacteria is limited (at least 

more so than in typical soil communities; Chu et al. 2010), making lichens optimal 

systems in which to study long-term microbial community changes (Mushegian et al. 

2011). Lichens are extremely slow-growing, often persisting for decades or even 

centuries in a single location (Lawrey 2009), and may be perfect systems for extended 

monitoring to examine microbial succession or change due to factors manipulated 

through field experiments. Phylogenetic data also support the notion that lichen thalli 

may act as specialized niches for at least one specific lineage of bacteria from the order 

Rhizobiales (LAR1), suggesting the possibility of co-evolution between lichens and some 

of their non-photoautotrophic bacterial associates. Interestingly, the lichen-associated 

clades examined through cloning in this study (LAR1 and Methylobacterium) seemingly 

have an overall rate of evolution that is high in comparison to other closely-related 

families (note the overall branch length in these two clades in Fig. 5 and Appendix 2E). 

This accelerated rate of evolution could be driven by their adaptation to living within 

the lichen microbiome and potentially a transition to a mutualistic state (Lutzoni & Pagel 

1997, Moran 1996, Wernegreen & Moran 1999). Another possible culprit could be an 

accelerated rate of gene exchange, leading to hybrid sequences that are carried on giving 
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rise to whole new hybrid lineages; in this scenario, gene exchange may be facilitated 

through a mechanism like quorum-sensing within lichen thalli (Schaefer et al. 2002). 

When all of these factors are taken together, it becomes clear that the lichen, as a 

microcosm, has the potential to provide a great number of further insights into the 

ecology and evolution of environmental microbes. 
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3. Metatranscriptomes provide insight into the role  of 
non-photoautotrophic bacteria in the lichen symbios is 
through carbon and nitrogen metabolism genes 

3.1 Introduction 

Successful mutualistic interactions require that multiple organisms develop a 

unified metabolic network, necessitating the coordination of gene expression between 

the partners involved. Lichens represent complex symbiotic structures that have been 

shown to host rich microbial communities in addition to the well-established fungal and 

green-algal/cyanobacterial partners (Arnold et al. 2009, Bates et al. 2011, Hodkinson and 

Lutzoni 2009a, Hodkinson et al. 2011, Grube et al. 2009, U’Ren et al. 2010). A specific 

fungus (the mycobiont) dominates each lichen symbiotic structure (thallus), accounting 

for most of the dry weight. Algae and/or Cyanobacteria (photobionts) are often housed 

in a specific layer, typically just below the thallus surface. More recently it has come to 

light that a diversity of asymptomatic fungal strains also inhabit lichen thalli (these are 

referred to as ‘endolichenic’ fungi; Arnold et al. 2009, U’Ren et al. 2010), along with 

complex and diverse non-photoautotrophic bacterial communities (Bates et al. 2011, 

Hodkinson and Lutzoni 2009a, Hodkinson et al. 2011, Grube et al. 2009).  

In cyanolichens (lichens with Cyanobacteria as the main photobiont), fixed 

carbon and nitrogen are both provided to the fungus by the photobiont cells (Raven 

2002); however, in chlorolichens (lichens with green-algal photobionts), the photobiont 

cells are unable to fix nitrogen. In the latter type of thallus, the most significant 
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contribution of the photobiont to the association is considered to be fixed carbon, which 

is secreted in the form of sugar alcohols (‘polyols’), typically ribitol (Adams et al. 2006), 

as opposed to the sugars like glucose secreted by symbiotic Cyanobacteria (Palmqvist 

2002). Therefore, the organisms involved in symbioses with these green algae will be 

required to use special enzymes to break down sugar alcohols (or rely on other members 

of the microbiome to do this for them) in order to obtain fixed carbon from the algae 

(Vaclavik and Christian 2008). 

Since many chlorolichens have the ability to inhabit nutrient-poor substrates 

(Brodo 1973), the most often cited putative contribution of non-photobiont bacteria to 

the chlorolichen symbiosis is fixed nitrogen (Bates et al, 2011, Grube et al. 2009, 

Hodkinson and Lutzoni 2009a). Although nitrogen-fixing bacteria have been cultured 

from chlorolichens (Cardinale et al. 2006, Cengia-Sambo 1923, 1925, Henckel 1938, 

Henckel and Plotnikova 1973, Henckel and Yuzhakova 1936, Iskina 1938, Krasil’nikov 

1949, Lambright and Kapustka 1981, Liba et al. 2006, Zakharova 1938), and nifH genes 

have even been amplified from DNA extracted from lichen thalli (Grube et al. 2009, 

Hodkinson and Lutzoni 2009b), the expression of nitrogen fixation genes (e.g., nif, anf, 

and vnf) has never been examined in the natural lichen microbiome. Therefore, this 

aspect of the interaction network remains to be demonstrated empirically.  

This study examines the lichen metatranscriptome using pyrosequencing of 

mRNA from a chlorolichen thallus (Cladonia-dominated) and a cyanolichen thallus 
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(Peltigera-dominated). Additionally, the bacterial component of the microbiome was 

characterized taxonomically through 16S amplicon pyrosequencing of both thalli in 

order to examine overall bacterial community composition. This work represents the 

first holistic examination of metabolism at the transcription level in natural lichen thalli, 

and presents an opportunity to dissect the lichen symbiosis in terms of molecular 

interactions. 

3.2 Materials and Methods 

3.2.1 Specimen collection and storage 

Thalli dominated by the lichen-forming fungi Cladonia grayi and Peltigera 

praetextata were collected in the Korstian Division of the Duke Forest, Durham, NC, at 

10AM on November 1, 2010. After DNA and RNA extraction (see below), lichen thalli 

were permanently accessioned in the Duke Cryptogamic Herbarium (DUKE). 

3.2.2 DNA extraction 

DNA was extracted from samples of ~50mg (top ¾ of podetia from C. grayi, 

younger portions of lobes from P. praetextata) that had been air-dried and ground in 

liquid nitrogen using an SDS-Phenol-Chloroform protocol described by Hodkinson and 

Lutzoni (2009a).  

3.2.3 16S amplicon prep, pyrosequencing, and analys is 

Amplicons of the 16S rRNA gene were prepared, sequenced, and analyzed for 

each sample using the barcoded 454 methods (with the non-photobiont bacterial primer 
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pairing 533F/1185mR [Hodkinson and Lutzoni 2009a]) outlined in Chapter 2 of this 

dissertation. Each of the two samples represented one of twelve barcoded samples run 

on a quarter of a picotitre plate. OTU matrices were produced in Mothur as outlined in 

Chapter 2; analyses were run along with the full 454 dataset generated as part of that 

work for the purpose of comparison (for Mothur batch file see Appendix 3A). The OTU 

matrix was converted to a Bray-Curtis dissimilarity matrix (Bray and Curtis 1957) and 

NMDS plots were generated using using the Vegan (Oksanen et al. 2009) and EcoDist 

(Goslee and Urban 2007) packages in R (R Development Core Team 2010) (readout 

available in Appendix 3B).  

3.2.4 Taxonomic classification of amplicons 

Each 16S amplicon sequence was identified taxonomically using Mothur with 

Silva reference files (available at http://www.mothur.org/wiki/Silva_reference_files), 

modified to contain LAR1 as follows: (1) the names of the cloned LAR1 sequences 

generated as part of Chapter 2 were extracted from the tree displayed in Appendix 2E 

and printed to a file using Perl and a standard text editor (as described in Appendix 2F); 

(2) a LAR1 taxonomy file was created with the first column equivalent to the 

aforementioned Perl-generated file and a second column specifying the classification of 

each sequence as ‘LAR1’ in the order ‘Rhizobiales’ (formatted as in the Silva taxonomy 

files available through the Mothur website, referenced above); (3) the LAR1 taxonomy 

file was appended to the standard Silva taxonomy file using the Mothur merge.files 
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function; (4) the Mothur get.seqs command was performed on the Chapter 2 clone 

library data set with the aforementioned Perl-generated file in order to create a .fasta file 

with only the cloned sequences generated as part of this study that were determined to 

be part of the LAR1 lineage, and (5) the fasta-formatted sequence file obtained from the 

get.seqs function was appended to the Silva reference sequence file using the Mothur 

merge.files function. The full Mothur batch file (used to clean up sequence data, create 

OTU matrices, and classify sequences) is available in Appendix 3A.  

3.2.5 RNA prep 

Immediately after specimens finished air-drying (2-3 hours after collection), 

~100mg of each type of lichen (top ¾ of podetia from C. grayi, younger portions of lobes 

from P. praetextata) were soaked in RNAlater (Ambion, Austin, TX) for 1 hour and dried 

in a speed-vac. Samples were ground in liquid nitrogen and an RNeasy Mini Kit 

(Qiagen) was used to extract RNA, which was subsequently frozen at -80°C. rRNA 

subtraction was performed according to a protocol outlined by Stewart et al. (2010), with 

RNA probes created using DNA extracted as described above and the specified bacterial 

and eukaryotic primers (bacterial 16S: Eub16S_27F/Eub16S_1492R_T7; bacterial 23S: 

Eub23S_189F/Eub23S_2490R_T7; eukaryotic 18S: Euk18S_1F/Euk18S_1520R_T7, and 

eukaryotic 28S: Euk28S_26F/Euk28S_3126R_T7). 
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3.2.6 cDNA library prep, sequencing, and analysis 

cDNA was prepared according to Roche protocols and sequenced using a 454 GS 

FLX with Titanium series reagents (1/4 plate for each sample) (Roche). Fasta and quality 

files were generated using GS Run Processor 2.5 with default settings (Roche) and were 

uploaded for analysis to the MG-RAST server (http://metagenomics.nmpdr.org/; Meyer 

et al. 2008). Downstream analyses of MG-RAST results were all conducted using 

assignments based on a standard low-stringency e-value cutoff of 0.01 (Feng et al. 2009). 

The full Cladonia metatranscriptomic data set was subjected to BLASTn using the 

Cladonia and Asterochloris genomes as search databases (with >85% identity and ‘aligned 

region/total read length’ >80% as cutoffs); sequences were designated as ‘Cladonia’ or 

‘Asterochloris,’ or were not assigned at all, in order to examine the number of sequences 

corresponding to Cladonia versus Asterochloris. BLASTn was performed on all sequences 

of differentially regulated Cladonia and Asterochloris genes from Joneson et al. (2011) 

against the full Cladonia metatranscriptome (the latter formatted as a database) using 

cutoffs of >85% identity and bitscore >85.  

3.2.7 Analysis of sugar alcohol metabolism genes 

Transcripts annotated by MG-RAST as being involved in processing sugar 

alcohols were downloaded from the server and BLASTn was performed on the set from 

the Cladonia-dominated thallus using the Cladonia and Asterochloris genomes as search 

databases (with >85% identity and a bitscore >85 as cutoffs). Questionable matches (with 
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<95% identity or bitscores <100) were confirmed by aligning the mRNA fragment to the 

fragment of the genome showing the highest similarity using SequencherTM 4.9 (Gene 

Codes Corporation, Ann Arbor, MI, USA). Manual alignment of questionable reads 

generally revealed the presence of introns in the genomic sequence and/or degradation 

in the latter portion of the transcript reads. For sugar alcohol metabolism sequences that 

could not be identified as either Cladonia or Asterochloris, BLASTx was performed on the 

nr protein database, and a 75% majority-rule consensus of the top 20 hits was used to 

assign taxonomy.  

3.2.8 Sequence data archiving 

Amplicon sequences are available in the Dryad data repository (datadryad.org). 

Metatranscriptomic data were made public through the MG-RAST server, available 

under project numbers 4453628 (Cladonia) and 4453629 (Peltigera).  

3.3 Results 

3.3.1 16S amplicons 

In comparative analyses of the 16S amplicon data generated as part of this study 

with the full set of 16S amplicons generated as part of Chapter 2, the most similar 

bacterial community to the one found in each of the two samples was the only other one 

dominated by the same fungal genus from the same state (North Carolina). This was 

determined by examining the lowest comparative value for each of the samples collected 

for this study in the Bray-Curtis OTU-based bacterial community composition 
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dissimilarity matrix (see Appendix 3A). In the non-metric multidimensional scaling plot 

(Fig. 9), both samples are within the regions predicted by the results of Chapter 2 (i.e., 

lines can be drawn separating the cyanolichens/chlorolichens and the northern/southern 

chlorolichens, with the Peltigera-dominated and Cladonia-dominated samples for the 

current study falling within the cyanolichen and southern chlorolichen regions, 

respectively). Fig. 10 gives a taxonomic summary of the bacterial orders found in the 

Cladonia and Peltigera thalli examined for this study, along with a summary of a 

composite for Cladonia and Peltigera from four samples analyzed as part of Chapter 2. 

For the two thalli collected as part of this study, orders that contained more than 10% of 

the sequences in either thallus were investigated at a finer resolution. Acidobacteriales is 

well represented in the Cladonia-dominated thallus; Edaphobacter is the most common 

identification (1644 sequences) followed by Acidobacterium (454) and Terriglobus (173). 

The order Actinomycetales is well represented in the Peltigera-dominated thallus; these 

bacteria mostly belong to the family Nakamurellaceae, most of those being in the genus 

Humicoccus. Planctomycetales accounted for >10% of diversity within the Cladonia-

dominated thallus. Nearly all members of Planctomycetales were assigned to the genus 

Singulisphaera (family: Planctomycetaceae). The order Rhizobiales is well-represented in 

both types of thalli, especially Peltigera. In the Cladonia-dominated thallus, the two best 

represented groups within Rhizobiales are Methylobacterium (Methylobacteriaceae; 297) 
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Figure 9. Non-metric multidimensional scaling plot produced from OTU-based Bray-Curtis 

dissimilarities. The plot shows results obtained from 454 barcoded 16S amplicon data 

representing both samples collected for this study (annotated with arrows) and for Chapter 2 

of this dissertation. Continuous lines act as visual aids to delimit communities associated with 

the two major photobiont-types, whereas dashed lines delimit communities associated with 

chlorolichens from northern versus southern sites. These results, with the two additional 

samples included, are congruent with results presented in Fig. 6B, and both samples collected 

for this study are within the regions predicted.  
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Figure 10. Taxonomic summary of bacterial orders found in Cladonia and Peltigera based on 

analyses 16S amplicon sequences. The top set shows a summary of amplicons generated from 

the samples collected as part of this study (A) and the bottom set shows a composite of 

Cladonia and Peltigera thalli from Chapter 2 (B). Sequences were identified taxonomically 

using Mothur with modified Silva reference files (see Materials and methods) and only taxa 

representing >1% of the diversity in a given sample set are shown.  

 

and LAR1 (302), while in the Peltigera-dominated thallus, the top two are Aurantimonas 

(Aurantimonadaceae; 756) and Methylobacterium (398; LAR1 is present, but with only 22 
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representatives). The vast majority of members of Rhodospirillales were assigned to 

Acetobacteraceae; in Cladonia, nearly all of these were unclassifiable with any finer 

resolution, although in Peltigera most were assigned to Acidisphaera. Sphingomonadales 

is represented (~5-10%) in both the Cladonia- and Peltigera-dominated thalli; in both 

cases, the majority of sequences were assigned to Sphingomonas.  

3.3.2 Metatranscriptome summary 

A profile of the RNA after rRNA subtraction is shown in Fig. 11. An overall 

summary of the taxonomy of the metatranscriptomes based on MG-RAST analyses is 

shown in Fig. 12. The Cladonia metatranscriptome appears to include a much smaller 

proportion of photobiont transcripts than the Peltigera metatranscriptome; however, the 

BLAST-based analysis using the Cladonia and Asterochloris genomes yielded a set of 

putative mycobiont/photobiont transcripts in which 56% were assigned to Cladonia and 

44% were assigned to Asterochloris. In the metatranscriptome, the proportions of 

assignments in Rhizobiales were investigated, since this is the order that is consistently 

either dominant or co-dominant in lichen thalli based on 16S surveys (Table 6). 

When the metatranscriptome of the Cladonia-dominated thallus was searched for 

Cladonia and Asterochloris genes that were differentially regulated between the 

symbionts growing aposymbiotically and pre-contact as well as the initial contact stages 

of lichen development (Joneson et al. 2011), only 57% of the differentially-regulated 

Cladonia genes from the Joneson et al. (2011) set, and only 23% of differentially-regulated  
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A - Cladonia 

 

 

B - Peltigera 

 

 

 

Figure 11. RNA profiles for Cladonia (A) and Peltigera (B) after rRNA subtraction.
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Figure 12. Taxonomic summary of metatranscriptomes based on MG-RAST analyses. Charts 

show the relative proportions of transcripts in Cladonia (A) and Peltigera (B) samples. 

Taxonomic assignment of transcripts is based on comparison with the SEED database with a 

maximum e-value of 1e-10.  Sequences assigned to groups representing <1.5% of transcripts 

were excluded from percentage calculations. 
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Table 6. Familial assignments of sequences classified as ‘Rhizobiales’ by MG-RAST. 

Brucellaceae dominates in both thalli; LAR1 sequences could potentially be assigned to many 

different families. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Asterochloris genes from the Joneson et al. (2011) set, were found to be present in the 

current metatranscriptomic data set. For Cladonia, there are metatranscriptomic 

sequences corresponding to the genes labeled as: bgprot, C2H2, Cat, chit, CHP1, CHP2, 

CHP3, galox, GCN1, H3, HEX2, Hsp90, lectin, Lip3, MFS1mrp, SAM, Sed1, SOD, TGL1, 

Tup1, and a sequence encoding an unknown protein detected by Joneson et al. (2011). 

However, no transcripts of AfB1, ARP4, carRA, Cut, FUI1, GAP1, Het6, MFSsug2, 

NSAR, oxido, pacC, PLA2, Pth12, PTR2, STE24, or YQE1 detected in the early stages of 

Cladonia grayi development by Joneson et al. (2011) were detected here in mature thalli of 

the same species. For Asterochloris, there were sequences in the metatranscriptome 

corresponding to the following genes detected by Joneson et al. (2011): CytB, H3, HPPD, 

hydro, LHT1, RbcS, and ThiJ; however, no transcripts corresponding to acet, amox, 

Familial Assignment Peltigera Cladonia 

Aurantimonadaceae 132 (3.51%) 96 (6.24%) 

Bartonellaceae 48 (1.28%) 2 (0.13%) 

Beijerinckiaceae 38 (1.01%) 31 (2.02%) 

Bradyrhizobiaceae 536 (14.26%) 40 (2.60%) 

Brucellaceae 2131 (56.69%) 966 (62.81%) 

Hyphomicrobiaceae 7 (0.19%) 15 (0.98%) 

Methylobacteriaceae 413 (10.99%) 198 (12.87%) 

Methylocystaceae 17 (0.45%) 6 (0.39%) 

Phyllobacteriaceae 157 (4.18%) 23 (1.50%) 

Rhizobiaceae 203 (5.40%) 96 (6.24%) 

Unclassified 24 (0.64%) 47 (3.06%) 

Xanthobacteraceae 53 (1.41%) 18 (1.17%) 
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AMY, ANM6, bglu, CALM, chit, CHP2, DRP1A, ECA4, ef1a, EXP, flav, LAG1, NifU, 

NFU, Nod21, per, PII, PP2A, SAPK, SIRT2, SUS2, or yaaH were found. 

3.3.3 Nitrogen fixation 

Analyses of the cyanolichen data using MG-RAST revealed transcription of both 

nif and vnf sequences (encoding genes involved in standard molybdenum-dependent 

and alternative vanadium-dependent nitrogen fixation pathways, respectively) 

putatively derived from Cyanobacteria (Table 7). The metatranscriptomic analyses of 

Cladonia revealed no sequences associated with genes directly involved in nitrogen 

fixation. 

3.3.4 Sugar alcohol metabolism 

There are almost twice as many polyol metabolism sequences in the Cladonia 

metatranscriptome as in the Peltigera metatranscriptome (83 vs. 46, respectively). In the 

chlorolichen metatranscriptome, the vast majority of expressed putative polyol 

metabolism genes come from the mycobiont. A summary of the sugar alcohol 

metabolisms genes from the Cladonia metatranscriptome is shown in Table 8. The 

sequences in this set that could not be taxonomically assigned and had top hits identical 

to the top hits in the Peltigera metatranscriptome data set were considered to be 

potentially artifactual and were excluded from this table (all such sequences were 

putitively identified as being additional members of fructose-bisphosphate aldolase 

class I [EC 4.1.2.13]). 
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Table 7. Sequence fragments generated as part of this study that were identified as being 

derived from genes relating to nitrogen fixation by MG-RAST. All sequences are from 

Peltigera, and all are putatively derived from Cyanobacteria. 

Sequence ID Taxonomy assignment Best hit ID 

GR5DBVW02EPBXB FeMo cofactor biosynthesis protein NifB fig|63737.1.peg.12 

GR5DBVW02D1SGC Nitrogenase (molybdenum-iron) alpha chain (EC 1.18.6.1) fig|103690.1.peg.1763 

GR5DBVW02DTSFT Nitrogenase (molybdenum-iron) beta chain (EC 1.18.6.1) fig|63737.1.peg.37 

GR5DBVW02EA0MB Nitrogenase (molybdenum-iron) alpha chain (EC 1.18.6.1) fig|63737.1.peg.18 

GR5DBVW02EGC17 Nitrogenase vanadium-cofactor synthesis protein VnfN fig|240292.3.peg.4753 

GR5DBVW02DSZDJ Nitrogenase (molybdenum-iron) alpha chain (EC 1.18.6.1) fig|63737.1.peg.18 

GR5DBVW02D38IH Nitrogenase (molybdenum-iron) beta chain (EC 1.18.6.1) fig|63737.1.peg.37 

GR5DBVW02DGVM5 Nitrogenase molybdenum-cofactor synthesis protein NifE fig|63737.1.peg.38 

GR5DBVW02EICII Nitrogenase (molybdenum-iron) alpha chain (EC 1.18.6.1) fig|240292.3.peg.4356 

GR5DBVW02EFV1Z Nitrogenase molybdenum-cofactor synthesis protein NifE fig|63737.1.peg.38 

GR5DBVW02DVFXU Nitrogenase (molybdenum-iron) beta chain (EC 1.18.6.1) fig|63737.1.peg.37 

GR5DBVW02DKLXO Nitrogenase (molybdenum-iron) beta chain (EC 1.18.6.1) fig|63737.1.peg.37 

GR5DBVW02DOL47 Nitrogenase (vanadium-iron) delta chain (EC 1.18.6.1) fig|240292.3.peg.4750 

GR5DBVW02D9IX1 Nitrogenase (molybdenum-iron) beta chain (EC 1.18.6.1) fig|63737.1.peg.37 

GR5DBVW02EDKYN Nitrogenase (molybdenum-iron) alpha chain (EC 1.18.6.1) fig|63737.1.peg.18 

GR5DBVW02C7T8W Nitrogenase (molybdenum-iron) alpha chain (EC 1.18.6.1) fig|103690.1.peg.1763 

GR5DBVW02DFTC9 Nitrogenase (molybdenum-iron) alpha chain (EC 1.18.6.1) fig|63737.1.peg.18 

GR5DBVW02EKNFM Nitrogenase molybdenum-cofactor synthesis protein NifN fig|63737.1.peg.1034 

GR5DBVW02C6HJ4 Nitrogenase (molybdenum-iron) alpha chain (EC 1.18.6.1) fig|63737.1.peg.18 

GR5DBVW02EQQAL Nitrogenase (molybdenum-iron) beta chain (EC 1.18.6.1) fig|63737.1.peg.37 

GR5DBVW02EG6I1 NifX-associated protein fig|63737.1.peg.41 

GR5DBVW02DMFLE Nitrogenase stabilizing/protective protein NifW fig|63737.1.peg.43 

GR5DBVW02DWXAF FeMo cofactor biosynthesis protein NifB fig|63737.1.peg.12 

GR5DBVW02C7L4E Nitrogenase (molybdenum-iron) alpha chain (EC 1.18.6.1) fig|63737.1.peg.18 

GR5DBVW02C3XTS Nitrogenase (molybdenum-iron) alpha chain (EC 1.18.6.1) fig|63737.1.peg.18 

GR5DBVW02DFWC7 FeMo cofactor biosynthesis protein NifB fig|63737.1.peg.12 

GR5DBVW02C2QR6 Nitrogenase (molybdenum-iron) alpha chain (EC 1.18.6.1) fig|63737.1.peg.18 

GR5DBVW02C501H Nitrogenase (molybdenum-iron) alpha chain (EC 1.18.6.1) fig|63737.1.peg.18 

GR5DBVW02C1AS4 Nitrogenase (molybdenum-iron) alpha chain (EC 1.18.6.1) fig|103690.1.peg.1763 

GR5DBVW02EK78F Nitrogenase molybdenum-cofactor synthesis protein NifN fig|63737.1.peg.39 
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Table 8. A summary of sugar alcohol metabolism genes in the Cladonia metatranscriptome. An 

asterisk (*) denotes best hit IDs and functional assignments that were not present in the 

Peltigera metatranscriptome. 

Taxon Functional assignment (MG-RAST) Best hit ID (MG-RAST) Num. Seqs. 

Cladonia D-ribulokinase (EC 2.7.1.47) 290633.1.peg.2123* 1 

  314230.3.peg.1617 1 

  615.1.peg.1670 1 

 Ethanolamine utilization protein EutQ* 98360.1.peg.962* 1 

 Fructose-bisphosphate aldolase class II (EC 4.1.2.13) 229533.1.peg.2770 3 

 GlpG protein (membrane protein of glp regulon) 257314.1.peg.1409 2 

 Glycerol kinase (EC 2.7.1.30) 6239.3.peg.5098* 1 

 Glycerol-3-phosphate dehydrogenase [NAD(P)+] (EC 1.1.1.94)* 4932.3.peg.1004* 1 

 Inositol-1-phosphate synthase (EC 5.5.1.4)* 204669.6.peg.2379* 1 

 Mannitol-1-phosphate 5-dehydrogenase (EC 1.1.1.17)* 443906.9.peg.2582* 1 

 Myo-inositol 2-dehydrogenase (EC 1.1.1.18) 216595.1.peg.6250* 3 

  235909.3.peg.746* 2 

  266834.1.peg.1650* 2 

  272560.3.peg.3754* 3 

  313589.3.peg.3754 1 

 SN-glycerol-3-phosphate trans. ATP-binding prot. ugpC (TC 3.A.1.1.3) 216594.1.peg.2608* 9 

  243233.4.peg.1829* 21 

 Sorbitol dehydrogenase (EC 1.1.1.14) 339670.3.peg.668* 3 

Asterochloris Glycerol uptake facilitator protein* 314275.3.peg.2070* 1 

Bacteria Fructose-bisphosphate aldolase class I (EC 4.1.2.13) 264462.1.peg.2137* 1 

 Sorbitol dehydrogenase (EC 1.1.1.14) 335543.6.peg.3432* 1 

  66692.3.peg.3593* 1 
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3.4 Discussion 

3.4.1 Nitrogen-fixation in the chlorolichen thallus  

While nitrogen-fixation genes have been amplified from genomic DNA of 

chlorolichen thalli (Grube et al. 2009, Hodkinson and Lutzoni 2009b) and nitrogen-fixing 

bacteria have been cultured from numerous chlorolichens (Cardinale et al. 2006, Cengia-

Sambo 1923, 1925, Henckel 1938, Henckel and Plotnikova 1973, Henckel and Yuzhakova 

1936, Iskina 1938, Krasil’nikov 1949, Lambright and Kapustka 1981, Liba et al. 2006, 

Zakharova 1938), the MG-RAST annotations of transcripts from the Cladonia-dominated 

thallus showed no instances of putative nitrogen-fixation genes. The fact that nitrogen 

fixation genes were detected in Peltigera has little bearing on whether nitrogen fixation 

happens in Cladonia, since nitrogen fixation is regulated differently in Proteobacteria and 

Cyanobacteria; specifically, Proteobacteria generally generally fix nitrogen at specific 

times and when the microclimatic conditions are correct, while Cyanobacteria designate 

specific cells as nitrogen fixers (Belnap 2001). It remains probable that nitrogen fixation 

happens in chlorolichen thalli; however, the evidence presented here suggests that the 

importance of nitrogen fixation might have been overemphasized in previous 

discussions of the physiology and ecology of chlorolichen thalli in nature. 

3.4.2 Nitrogen-fixation pathways in the cyanolichen  thallus 

There is evidence for an active alternative nitrogen fixation pathway (vanadium-

dependent) in the cyanobiont of the Peltigera thallus investigated here (Table 7). This 
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pathway is in addition to the typical (molybdenum-dependent) nitrogen fixation 

pathway, which is also active in the thallus, and presumably gives the cyanobacteria the 

ability to switch between different pathways when different trace elements become 

scarce (Kutsche et al. 1996, Premakumar et al. 1998). The vanadium-dependent pathway 

is known to generally be less efficient for nitrogen fixation (Eady 1996, Masepohl et al. 

2002); however, if molybdenum is not present in a high enough concentration, the 

vanadium-dependent pathway can provide an effective alternative for nitrogen fixation 

(Palacios and Newton 2005). Since the Cyanobacteria in lichens are cut off from their 

surroundings (in a situation where the only nutrients are those provided to them by the 

co-inhabitants of the lichen thallus), it seems reasonable to expect that they may be 

deprived of certain trace elements, such as molybdenum, from time to time. In such 

cases, a vanadium-dependent pathway would provide a viable alternative, and 

photobionts that have this ability would be selected over evolutionary time. 

3.4.3 Processing of fixed carbon from green algae 

In the chlorolichen metatranscriptome, there are a number of genes that are 

candidates for involvement in the metabolism of the complex sugar alcohols (’polyols’) 

released by green algae. One interesting result is that in the metatranscriptome of the 

Cladonia-dominated thallus, there are three separate Cladonia-derived sequences 

representing ‘D-ribulokinase.’ Genes in this class are sometimes referred to as ‘ribitol 

kinases’ or by more generic names, such as ‘polyol kinases.’ Even enzymes strictly 
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classified as ‘D-ribulokinase’ are known to be ‘ribitol kinases’ in the loose sense, because 

they are also known to act on ribitol, although generally not as efficiently as on D-

ribulose (Heuel et al. 1998). Ribitol is phosphorylated by ribitol kinases, and the 

formation of these enzymes is induced by the presence of ribitol (Mehta et al. 1972). 

These genes are likely to be actively involved in the initial stages of processing ribitol, 

which is at the core of the symbiosis between photobiont and mycobiont in 

chlorolichens.  

One seemingly odd result regarding polyol metabolism in the Cladonia 

metatranscriptome is that the polyol dehydrogenase (oxido) detected by Joneson et al. 

(2011) was not detected in this study. The additional polyol dehydrogenases detected 

here (Table 8) may simply replace the function of oxido in later developmental stages, or 

the genes identified here may only be active in functions further downstream in the 

process of polyol metabolism. Although the current study gives insight into the 

metabolism of fixed carbon from green algae by lichen-forming fungi, further in-depth 

experimental studies will be necessary in order to reconstruct the full set of metabolic 

pathways involved in polyol metabolism in lichen thalli. Cladonia grayi represents an 

excellent model system for studying these types of interactions between lichen bionts at 

the molecular level (Armaleo and May 2009, Joneson et al. 2011).  

In terms of the role of bacteria in polyol metabolism, there were two sequences in 

the data set corresponding to two different bacterial polyol dehydrogenases. These data 
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suggest that bacteria could occasionally act as intermediaries facilitating the interactions 

between algae and fungi (in this case, by beginning the process of metabolism on the 

carbon compounds released by the algae). Rather than providing chlorolichens with 

abundant fixed nitrogen, as previous authors have suggested, chlorolichen-associated 

bacteria may play a significant role in facilitating interactions between the two major 

symbionts by breaking down the photosynthetic products produced by algae for easier 

uptake by the fungi.  

3.4.4 A holistic view of the lichen metatranscripto me 

MG-RAST analyses indicate that non-photobiont bacteria may account for a 

significant portion (~10-15%) of the metabolic activity in lichen thalli (i.e., at the same 

level as the green algal photobiont [Asterochloris sp.] associated with Cladonia grayi, and 

about half the level of Nostoc sp., the cyanobacterial partner of Peltigera praetextata). It is 

also worth noting that many of the transcripts were assigned to Firmicutes, a group that 

has been detected at low levels in 16S-based diversity surveys of lichen thalli. These 

bacteria may turn out to be among the most metabolically active groups within lichens, 

while remaining low in number. Despite the relatively large amount of bacterial 

metabolic activity, non-photobiont bacteria were not found to be conducting nitrogen 

fixation, as was hypothesized. However, dessication during the time before preserving 

the RNA may allow degradation that gets rid of the mRNA signal associated with 

nitrogen fixation, especially for proteobacteria in which nitrogen fixation is sensitive to 
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oxygen (Belnap 2001). The precise role of these bacteria in the lichen symbiosis remains 

to be determined, although the facilitation of fixed carbon transfer, as mentioned above, 

provides one promising avenue for investigation. Other advantages to the two major 

lichen partners may be inferred with more in-depth physiological and experimental 

work. When the lichen thallus is studied in greater detail, there will likely be examples 

of bacteria passively facilitating a number of interactions. 

One striking result of the overall taxonomy of the metatranscriptomes based on 

MG-RAST is the surprisingly small contribution of the photobiont (Asterochloris sp.) to 

the metabolic network of the chlorolichen thallus. To further investigate this, the reads 

of the metatranscriptome were examined against the genomes of the photobiont 

(Asterochloris) and mycobiont (Cladonia). Based on this latter analysis, the results of the 

MG-RAST analysis did not hold up, since 56% of transcripts identified as belonging to 

one of the two genomes were attributed to Cladonia, while 44% were attributed to 

Asterochloris. The discrepancy is likely due to the incompleteness of the SEED Genome 

Database, which includes a vast array of diverse bacteria and a reasonable number of 

fungi, but is extremely poor in terms of early-diverging Viridiplantae lineages.  

When the metatranscriptome of the mature Cladonia-dominated thallus was 

searched for Cladonia and Asterochloris genes that were differentially regulated between 

the pre-contact and initial contact stages of lichen development by Joneson et al. (2011), 

the metatranscritomic data yielded over half (57%) of the differentially-regulated 
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Cladonia genes and a little less than a quarter (23%) of differentially-regulated 

Asterochloris genes. Even when accounting for the putative 56%/44% 

Cladonia/Asterochloris split (calculated for the mature lichen metatranscriptome based on 

BLASTn searches against the organisms’ genomes), the fact that the percentage of 

Asterochloris transcripts in the mature lichen metatranscriptome matching the Joneson et 

al. (2011) set is so much lower than the percentage of Cladonia transcripts matching the 

Joneson et al. (2011) set suggests a reduction in the diversity of metabolic functions 

performed by the algal partners between the time of being free-living or having initial 

contact and the time when they are fully integrated into the thallus structure. This is in 

line with the idea of the algae becoming ‘enslaved’ by the fungi and simply focusing 

their metabolic energy on a few tasks such as producing fixed carbon compounds for the 

fungi. The preliminary MG-RAST results suggest that ~80% of algal metabolism 

originates in the plastids, which also corroborates the notion of algae focusing their 

metabolic energy on the production of fixed carbon, a task for which the plastids 

themselves are chiefly responsible through photosynthesis. The fact that there are 

overall many missing transcripts found in the work of Joneson et al. [2011], but not here, 

in both the fungal and algal set could be a result of sampling, or may reflect the fact that 

the establishment and maintenance of the lichen thallus are two entirely different 

processes, requiring many different types of genes in the complex interacting metabolic 

network. 
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Appendix 1A. Reference sequences for primer design 

16S rRNA gene sequences used in primer design; accession numbers in bold 

represent sequences generated as part of this study. 

Organism GenBank Acc. # 

Acetobacter aceti AJ419840 

Acetobacter indonesiensis AB052715 

Acetobacter pasteurianus AJ419834 

Acetobacterium halotolerans AY744449 

Acetobacterium sp. TM20-2 AB086092 

Acidimicrobium sp. Y0018 AY140240 

Acidiphilium sp. NO-14 AF376023 

Acidobacteria bacterium Ellin7137 AY673303 

Acidobacteriaceae bacterium Ellin6076 AY234728 

Acidobacteriaceae bacterium PK35 AY765993 

Acidobacteriaceae bacterium TAA43 AY587228 

Acidobacteriaceae bacterium TAA48 AY587229 

Acidobacteriaceae isolate WJ7 AY096034 

Acidomonas methanolica AB110707 

actinobacterium '#59 white' AF423076 

Actinomyces georgiae X80413 

Actinomyces naeslundii AJ234045 

Actinomyces oricola AJ507295 

Actinomyces sp. oral strain Hal-1083 AF385522 

Agrobacterium tumefaciens AJ389904 

Bacillus licheniformis AF516177 

Bacillus subtilis AJ276351 

bacterium Ellin337 AF498719 

bacterium Ellin342 AF498724 

bacterium Ellin345 AF498727 

bacterium Ellin347 AF498729 

bacterium Ellin351 AF498733 

bacterium Ellin5227 AY234578 

Bacteroidetes bacterium SM26 DQ195837 

Beijerinckia derxii AB119198 

Beijerinckia derxii subsp. derxii AJ563933 

Beijerinckia indica AB119197 

Bradyrhizobium elkanii AB072423 

Bradyrhizobium genosp. O Z94823 
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Appendix 1A (continued) 

Organism GenBank Acc. # 

Burkholderia caledonica AF215704 

Burkholderia caribensis Y17009 

Burkholderia fungorum AF215706 

Burkholderia gladioli AB021384 

Burkholderia vietnamiensis U96929 

Candidatus Nitrospira defluvii DQ059545 

Caulobacter vibrioides AJ227754 

Clostridium acetobutylicum X68182 

Clostridium botulinum X68171 

Clostridium perfringens AB045290 

Clostridium sp. MD3 AY321657 

Cryptobacterium curtum AB019260 

Curtobacterium flaccumfaciens pv. flaccumfaciens AF348973 

Desulfobacter postgatei M26633 

Enterococcus faecalis Y18293 

Entomoplasma somnilux AY157871 

Escherichia coli X80727 

Fibrobacter intestinalis M62690 

Fibrobacter succinogenes M62688 

Flavobacterium mizutaii D14024 

Frankia sp. L40610 

Frankia sp. M16464 AJ408871 

Frankia sp. Sn4-3 AJ408874 

Geothermobacterium ferrireducens AF411013 

Gluconacetobacter diazotrophicus AY230808 

Gluconacetobacter hansenii AB166735 

Gluconacetobacter hansenii X75620 

Helicobacter pylori AY364440 

Helicobacter pylori Z25742 

Lactobacillus johnsonii AJ002515 

Legionella jamestowniensis X73409 

Luteimonas mephitis AJ012228 

Methylobacillus sp. 12S AB027139 

Methylobacter sp. BB5.1 AF016981 

Methylobacterium podarium AY468364 

Mycobacterium coloregonium AY624367 

Mycobacterium tuberculosis X52917 
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Appendix 1A (continued) 

Organism GenBank Acc. # 

Mycobacterium tuberculosis H37Rv BX842576 

Mycoplasma capricolum subsp. capripneumoniae AF009831 

Mycoplasma gallisepticum M22441 

Myxococcus xanthus AY724798 

Neisseria lactamica AJ239284 

Neisseria perflava AJ239295 

Nitrosomonas communis AJ298732 

Nitrospira cf. moscoviensis SBR2016 AF155154 

Nitrospira moscoviensis X82558 

Nitrospira sp. Y14644 

Nostoc sp. 'Lobaria cyanobiont 34' AF506259 

Nostoc sp. 'Lobaria pulmonaria cyanobiont 36' AF506261 

Nostoc sp. 'muscicolous cyanobiont 21' AF506246 

Nostoc sp. 'Nephroma helveticum cyanobiont 33' AF506258 

Nostoc sp. 'Nephroma helveticum cyanobiont 37' AF506262 

Nostoc sp. 'Nephroma parile cyanobiont 27' AF506252 

Nostoc sp. 'Parmeliella triptophylla cyanobiont 29' AF506254 

Nostoc sp. 'Peltigera collina cyanobiont 20' AF506245 

Nostoc sp. 'Peltigera pruinosa cyanobiont 14' AF506239 

Oxalobacter formigenes U49753 

Paenibacillus apiarius AJ320492 

Paenibacillus naphthalenovorans AF353703 

Paenibacillus sp. L32 DQ196465 

Parvularcula bermudensis AF544015 

Phascolarctobacterium faecium X72866 

Plastid of Arabidopsis thaliana NC_000932 

Plastid of Asterochloris from Cladonia cristatella Hodkinson 5005 GU191846 

Plastid of Oryza sativa NC_001320 

Plastid of Trebouxia from Flavoparmelia caperata Hodkinson 5012 GU191847 

Plastid of Zea mays NC_001666 

Pseudomonas chlororaphis Z76673 

Pseudomonas sp. IrT-R9M1-191 AJ291844 

Rhizobium leguminosarum AF533683 

Rhizobium sp. WSM746 AF325771 

Rhizobium undicola ATCC19358 

Rickettsia sibirica D38628 

Rubrobacter taiwanensis AF479791 
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Appendix 1A (continued) 

Organism GenBank Acc. # 

Sphingobacterium spiritivorum D14021 

Sphingomonas echinoides AB033944 

Sphingomonas pruni Y09637 

Sphingomonas sp. K101 AJ009706 

Spirochaeta africana X93928 

Staphylococcus succinus AJ320272 

Stenotrophomonas maltophilia AJ131914 

Stenotrophomonas-like sp. V4.BP.15 AJ244720 

Streptococcus uberis AB023576 

Streptomyces griseoruber AY999723 

Streptomyces lavendulae D85111 

Streptomyces sp. AJ002084 

Streptomyces thermosacchari AF306658 

Thermodesulfobacterium commune AF418169 

Thermodesulfobacterium commune L10662 

uncultured Acetobacterium sp. AY185318 

uncultured Acetobacterium sp. AY185325 

uncultured Acidisphaera sp. AY882809 

uncultured Acidobacteria bacterium AY395421 

uncultured Acidobacteria bacterium AY214899 

uncultured Acidobacteria bacterium AJ582043 

uncultured Acidobacteria bacterium AF465656 

uncultured Acidobacterium UA1 AF200696 

uncultured bacterium AF523898 

uncultured bacterium AY850302 

uncultured bacterium AY328760 

uncultured bacterium DQ058675 

uncultured bacterium AJ576372 

uncultured Cryptobacterium AB189698 

uncultured Cytophaga sp. AB015550 

uncultured delta proteobacterium AJ567598 

uncultured eubacterium WD243 AJ292579 

uncultured Fibrobacteres bacterium AB192086 

uncultured forest soil bacterium AY913273 

uncultured Geothermobacterium sp. AY882738 

uncultured ferromanganous micronodule bacterium MNC2  AF293010 

uncultured Holophaga sp. AJ519373 
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Appendix 1A (continued) 

Organism GenBank Acc. # 

uncultured Mycobacterium sp. AY911428 

uncultured Thermodesulfobacteriaceae bacterium AY082369 

uncultured Thermodesulfobacterium sp. AY862037 

Vibrio fischeri X74702 

Xanthomonas axonopodis pv. citri str. 306 AE012039 

Xanthomonas campestris X99297 

Xanthomonas hortorum Y10759 
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Appendix 1B. Sequences in Rhizobiales phylogeny 

16S rRNA gene sequences from the Rhizobiales used in phylogenetic analyses; 

accession numbers are given for sequences generated as part of this study, while 

GenInfo Identifier numbers are given for all others. 

Organism GenBank Identifier 

5005c2 from Cladonia cristatella Hodkinson 5005 GU191848 

5005c4 from Cladonia cristatella Hodkinson 5005 GU191849 

5005c5 from Cladonia cristatella Hodkinson 5005 GU191850 

5006c11 from Cladonia peziziformis Hodkinson 5006 GU191851 

5006c12 from Cladonia peziziformis Hodkinson 5006 GU191852 

5012c18 from Flavoparmelia caperata Hodkinson 5012 GU191853 

5012c19 from Flavoparmelia caperata Hodkinson 5012 GU191854 

5012c24 from Flavoparmelia caperata Hodkinson 5012 GU191855 

5015c31 from Cladonia cf. sobolescens Hodkinson 5015 GU191856 

5018c33 from Cladonia cryptochlorophaea Hodkinson 5018 GU191857 

5018c35 from Cladonia cryptochlorophaea Hodkinson 5018 GU191858 

5018c37 from Cladonia cryptochlorophaea Hodkinson 5018 GU191859 

5018c39 from Cladonia cryptochlorophaea Hodkinson 5018 GU191860 

5025c41 from Peltigera phyllidiosa Hodkinson 5025 GU191861 

5025c43 from Peltigera phyllidiosa Hodkinson 5025 GU191862 

5025c44 from Peltigera phyllidiosa Hodkinson 5025 GU191863 

5026c52 from Cladonia subtenuis Hodkinson 5026 GU191864 

5027c58 from Parmotrema perforatum Hodkinson 5027 GU191865 

5027c61 from Parmotrema perforatum Hodkinson 5027 GU191866 

5028c69 from Parmotrema perforatum Hodkinson 5028 GU191867 

5028c71 from Parmotrema perforatum Hodkinson 5028 GU191868 

5033c76 from Cladonia cristatella Hodkinson 5033 GU191869 

5036c84 from Lasallia pensylvanica Hodkinson 5036 GU191870 

5038c90 from Umbilicaria mammulata Hodkinson 5038 GU191871 

5038c94 from Umbilicaria mammulata Hodkinson 5038 GU191872 

Afipia broomeae 2290233* 

Afipia felis 28436388* 

Ancylobacter aquaticus 173723* 

Angulomicrobium tetraedale 40241924* 

Azorhizobium caulinodans ORS 571 464201* 

Bartonella bacilliformis 39345* 

Beijerinckia derxii 49532707* 

Beijerinckia indica 173853* 
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Appendix 1B (continued) 

Organism GenBank Identifier 

Blastobacter denitrificans 257965* 

Blastochloris sulfoviridis DSM 729 1483161* 

Blastochloris viridis DSM 133 3549120* 

Bosea thiooxidans 6273424* 

Bradyrhizobium elkanii 28436387* 

Bradyrhizobium japonicum 1165003* 

Bradyrhizobium lupini 1165004* 

Brucella melitensis 16M 17986284* 

Chelatococcus asaccharovorans 9886695* 

Hyphomicrobium facile subsp. tolerans IFAM I-551 3646013* 

Hyphomicrobium hollandicum IFAM KB-677 3646003* 

Hyphomicrobium zavarzinii IFAM ZV-622 3646314* 

Mesorhizobium amorphae 2801558* 

Methylobacterium adhaesivum DSM 17169 157073830* 

Methylobacterium aminovorans 59668401* 

Methylobacterium aquaticum 51997099* 

Methylobacterium chloromethanicum CM4 18026765* 

Methylobacterium extorquens 514403* 

Methylobacterium fujisawaense DSM 5686 6273567* 

Methylobacterium hispanicum 51997100* 

Methylobacterium komagatae 002-079 157073772* 

Methylobacterium lusitanum 11245771* 

Methylobacterium mesophilicum 514404* 

Methylobacterium nodulans ORS 2060 12239376* 

Methylobacterium organophilum 514405* 

Methylobacterium persicinum 002-165 157073773* 

Methylobacterium podarium strain FM3 40716503* 

Methylobacterium populi BJ001 134133397* 

Methylobacterium radiotolerans JCM 2831 514406* 

Methylobacterium rhodesianum 514407* 

Methylobacterium rhodinum 514408* 

Methylobacterium suomiense 16554668* 

Methylobacterium thiocyanatum 3241964* 

Methylobacterium variabile 59668402* 

Methylobacterium zatmanii 388906* 

Methylocapsa acidiphila B2 15072624* 

Methylocella palustris 3805791* 
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Appendix 1B (continued) 

Organism GenBank Identifier 

Methylocystis echinoides 21685003* 

Methylocystis parvus 7529616* 

Methylosinus acidophilus 67942373* 

Methylosinus sporium 7529617* 

Methylosinus trichosporium 175489* 

Mycoplana dimorpha IAM 13154 303639* 

Nitrobacter alkalicus 6650226* 

Nitrobacter hamburgensis 530890* 

Nitrobacter winogradskyi 402722* 

Ochrobactrum anthropi IAM 14119 303715* 

Oligotropha carboxidovorans 27597202* 

Pedomicrobium australicum IFAM ST1306 1314051* 

Phyllobacterium myrsinacearum 303752* 

Prosthecomicrobium pneumaticum MBIC3489 4126812* 

Pseudomonas carboxydohydrogena 4165399* 

Rhizobium leguminosarum 22324902* 

Rhodoblastus acidophilus 175822* 

Rhodomicrobium vannielii EY33 175865* 

Rhodoplanes elegans 529092* 

Rhodoplanes roseus 435464* 

Rhodopseudomonas palustris 529086* 

Sinorhizobium meliloti 1021 15963753* 

Starkeya novella 514989* 

Uncultured alpha proteobacterium BPU225 29893282† 

Uncultured alpha proteobacterium SOL7_1 54610222† 

Uncultured bacterium clone 3 62868621† 

Uncultured bacterium clone 5C231311 190708627† 

Uncultured bacterium clone nbu176h08c1 238404679† 

Uncultured bacterium clone Sed3 125660699† 

Uncultured bacterium FD01A08 215269506† 

Uncultured bacterium FD02D06 215269590† 

Uncultured bacterium FD04E06 215270126† 

Uncultured bacterium nbw397h09c1 238333997† 

Uncultured Methylobacteriaceae 10-3Ba06 38195106† 

Xanthobacter agilis 1314197* 

Xanthobacter autotrophicus 1314199* 

Xanthobacter tagetidis 2108340* 
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Appendix 1C. Rhizobiales backbone constraint tree  

 

Topology representing the constraint tree enforced on backbone-constrained ML 

analyses performed as part of this study. The sequences used to generate this tree 

were all nearly full-length 16S rRNA gene sequences, and the nodes that exist in the 

tree are supported by BP>70 in both MP and ML analyses. 
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Appendix 2A. Cloned sequence identifiers 

List of cloned sequence identifiers with GenBank accession numbers and instructions 

for making a UniFrac ID mapping file. 

 
CL01A01c05 JF813830 

CL01A01c07 JF813831 

CL01A01c08 JF813832 

CL01A01g08 JF813833 

CL01A01g16 JF813834 

CL01A03c49 JF813835 

CL01B01c13 JF813836 

CL01C02c41 JF813837 

CL01C02c42 JF813838 

CL01C02c43 JF813839 

CL01C02c44 JF813840 

CL01C02c45 JF813841 

CL01C02c46 JF813842 

CL01C02c47 JF813843 

CL01C02c48 JF813844 

CL01C03c66 JF813845 

CL02A02c89 JF813846 

CL02A02c90 JF813847 

CL02A02c91 JF813848 

CL02A02c92 JF813849 

CL02A02c94 JF813850 

CL02A02c95 JF813851 

CL02A02c96 JF813852 

CL02B01c80 JF813853 

CL02B03c27 JF813854 

CL02C01c88 JF813855 

CL03A02c64 JF813856 

CL03A02g48 JF813857 

CL03A02g51 JF813858 

CL03A02g56 JF813859 

CL03A02g58 JF813860 

CL03A02g60 JF813861 

CL03A02g62 JF813862 

CL03A02g63 JF813863 

CL04A02c25 JF813864 

CL04A03c50 JF813865 

CL04B01g65 JF813866 

CL04B02c33 JF813867 

CL04B02c40 JF813868 

CL04B02g78 JF813869 

CL04B02g82 JF813870 

CL04B02g96 JF813871 

CL04C01c24 JF813872 

CL05A01c65 JF813873 

CL05A01c66 JF813874 

CL05A01c67 JF813875 

CL05A01c69 JF813876 

CL05A01c70 JF813877 

CL05A01c71 JF813878 

CL05A01c72 JF813879 

CL05A02c89 JF813880 

CL05A02c90 JF813881 

CL05A02c91 JF813882 

CL05A02c92 JF813883 

CL05A02c93 JF813884 

CL05A02c94 JF813885 

CL05A02c95 JF813886 

CL05A02c96 JF813887 

CL05A03c17 JF813888 

CL05A03c18 JF813889 

CL05A03c19 JF813890 

CL05A03c20 JF813891 

CL05A03c21 JF813892 

CL05A03c22 JF813893 

CL05A03c23 JF813894 

CL05A03c24 JF813895 

CL05B01c73 JF813896 

CL05B01c74 JF813897 

CL05B01c75 JF813898 

CL05B01c76 JF813899 

CL05B01c78 JF813900 

CL05B01c79 JF813901 

CL05B01c80 JF813902 

CL05B02c01 JF813903 

CL05B02c02 JF813904 

CL05B02c03 JF813905 

CL05B02c04 JF813906 

CL05B02c05 JF813907 

CL05B02c07 JF813908 

CL05B02c08 JF813909 

CL05B03c26 JF813910 

CL05B03c27 JF813911 

CL05B03c28 JF813912 

CL05B03c29 JF813913 

CL05B03c30 JF813914 

CL05B03c31 JF813915 

CL05B03c32 JF813916 

CL05C01c81 JF813917 

CL05C01c82 JF813918 

CL05C01c83 JF813919 

CL05C01c86 JF813920 

CL05C02c09 JF813921 

CL05C02c10 JF813922 

CL05C02c11 JF813923 

CL05C02c12 JF813924 

CL05C02c13 JF813925 

CL05C02c14 JF813926 

CL05C02c15 JF813927 

CL05C02c16 JF813928 

CL05C03c02 JF813929 

CL05C03c03 JF813930 

CL06A01c33 JF813931 

CL06A01c35 JF813932 

CL06A01c36 JF813933 

CL06A01c37 JF813934 

CL06A01c38 JF813935 

CL06A01c39 JF813936 

CL06A01c40 JF813937 

CL06A02c57 JF813938 

CL06A02c58 JF813939 

CL06A02c59 JF813940 

CL06A02c60 JF813941 

CL06A02c62 JF813942 

CL06A02c63 JF813943 

CL06A02c64 JF813944 

CL06A03c81 JF813945 

CL06A03c82 JF813946 

CL06A03c83 JF813947 

CL06A03c84 JF813948 

CL06A03c86 JF813949 

CL06A03c88 JF813950 

CL06B01c42 JF813951 

CL06B01c45 JF813952 

CL06B01c46 JF813953 

CL06B01c47 JF813954 

CL06B01c48 JF813955 

CL06B02c66 JF813956 

CL06B02c68 JF813957 

CL06B02c69 JF813958 

CL06B02c70 JF813959 

CL06B02c71 JF813960 

CL06B03c89 JF813961 

CL06B03c90 JF813962 

CL06B03c91 JF813963 

CL06B03c92 JF813964 

CL06B03c93 JF813965 

CL06B03c94 JF813966 

CL06B03c95 JF813967 

CL06B03c96 JF813968 

CL06C01c49 JF813969 

CL06C01c51 JF813970 

CL06C01c52 JF813971 

CL06C01c53 JF813972 

CL06C01c54 JF813973 

CL06C01c55 JF813974 

CL06C01c56 JF813975 

CL06C02c73 JF813976 

CL06C02c74 JF813977 

CL06C02c75 JF813978 

CL06C02c76 JF813979 

CL06C02c77 JF813980 

CL06C02c78 JF813981 

CL06C02c79 JF813982 

CL06C02c80 JF813983 

CL06C03c09 JF813984 

CL06C03c10 JF813985 

CL06C03c11 JF813986 

CL06C03c14 JF813987 

CL06C03c15 JF813988 

CL06C03c16 JF813989 

CL07A01c01 JF813990 

CL07A01c03 JF813991 

CL07A01c06 JF813992 

CL07A01c08 JF813993 

CL07A02c27 JF813994 

CL07A02c28 JF813995 

CL07A03c50 JF813996 

CL07A03c51 JF813997 

CL07A03c53 JF813998 

CL07B02c34 JF813999 

CL07B03c62 JF814000 

CL07B03c63 JF814001 

CL07C01c17 JF814002 

CL07C01c18 JF814003 

CL07C01c19 JF814004 

CL07C01c20 JF814005 

CL07C01c22 JF814006 

CL07C01c23 JF814007 

CL07C02c41 JF814008 

CL07C02c42 JF814009 

CL07C02c43 JF814010 

CL07C02c44 JF814011 

CL07C02c46 JF814012 

CL07C02c47 JF814013 

CL07C03c18 JF814014 

CL07C03c21 JF814015 

CL07C03c24 JF814016 

CL08A01c66 JF814017 

CL08A01c68 JF814018 

CL08A01c69 JF814019 

CL08A01c71 JF814020 

CL08A02c89 JF814021 

CL08A02c90 JF814022 

CL08A02c93 JF814023 

CL08A02c94 JF814024 

CL08A02c95 JF814025 

CL08B01c73 JF814026 

CL08B01c75 JF814027 

CL08B01c78 JF814028 

CL08B02c07 JF814029 

CL08B03c25 JF814030 

CL08B03c26 JF814031 

CL08B03c27 JF814032 

CL08B03c28 JF814033 

CL08B03c29 JF814034 

CL08B03c30 JF814035 

CL08B03c31 JF814036 

CL08B03c32 JF814037 

CL08C01c81 JF814038 

CL08C01c82 JF814039 

CL08C01c83 JF814040 

CL08C01c84 JF814041 

CL08C01c86 JF814042 

CL08C01c87 JF814043 

CL08C01c88 JF814044 

CL08C02c09 JF814045 

CL08C02c10 JF814046 

CL08C02c11 JF814047 

CL08C02c12 JF814048 

CL08C02c13 JF814049 

CL08C02c14 JF814050 

CL08C02c16 JF814051 

CL08C03c27 JF814052 

CL09A01c33 JF814053 

CL09A01c35 JF814054 

CL09A01c36 JF814055 

CL09A01c37 JF814056 

CL09A01c38 JF814057 

CL09A01c39 JF814058 

CL09A01c40 JF814059 

CL09A02c58 JF814060 

CL09A02c59 JF814061 

CL09A02c60 JF814062 

CL09A02c61 JF814063 

CL09A02c62 JF814064 

CL09A02c63 JF814065 

CL09A02c64 JF814066 

CL09A03c82 JF814067 

CL09A03c83 JF814068 

CL09A03c85 JF814069 

CL09A03c86 JF814070 

CL09A03c88 JF814071 

CL09B01c41 JF814072 

CL09B01c42 JF814073 

CL09B01c46 JF814074 

CL09B02c65 JF814075 

CL09B02c70 JF814076 

CL09B03c89 JF814077 

CL09B03c90 JF814078 

CL09B03c91 JF814079 

CL09B03c92 JF814080 

CL09B03c93 JF814081 

CL09B03c94 JF814082 

CL09B03c95 JF814083 

CL09B03c96 JF814084 

CL09C01c49 JF814085 

CL09C01c50 JF814086 

CL09C01c51 JF814087 

CL09C01c55 JF814088 

CL09C02c73 JF814089 

CL09C02c74 JF814090 

CL09C02c75 JF814091 

CL09C02c77 JF814092 

CL09C02c78 JF814093 

CL09C02c79 JF814094 

CL09C02c80 JF814095 

CL09C03c33 JF814096 

CL09C03c35 JF814097 

CL09C03c38 JF814098 

CL09C03c39 JF814099 

CL10A01c01 JF814100 

CL10A01c03 JF814101 

CL10A01c04 JF814102 

CL10A01c05 JF814103 

CL10A01c06 JF814104 

CL10A01c07 JF814105 

CL10A01c08 JF814106 

CL10A02c28 JF814107 

CL10A02c29 JF814108 

CL10A03c50 JF814109 

CL10A03c51 JF814110 

CL10A03c53 JF814111 

CL10B01c10 JF814112 

CL10B02c33 JF814113 
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CL10B02c39 JF814114 

CL10B02c40 JF814115 

CL10B03c59 JF814116 

CL10B03c61 JF814117 

CL10C01c17 JF814118 

CL10C01c20 JF814119 

CL10C01c24 JF814120 

CL10C03c41 JF814121 

CL10C03c45 JF814122 

CL10C03c46 JF814123 

EL01A01c01 JF814124 

EL01A01c02 JF814125 

EL01A02c25 JF814126 

EL01A02c27 JF814127 

EL01A02c29 JF814128 

EL01A02c30 JF814129 

EL01A02c31 JF814130 

EL01A02c32 JF814131 

EL01B01c09 JF814132 

EL01B01c10 JF814133 

EL01B01c11 JF814134 

EL01B01c13 JF814135 

EL01B01c14 JF814136 

EL01B01c16 JF814137 

EL01B02c17 JF814138 

EL01B02c19 JF814139 

EL01B02c21 JF814140 

EL01B02c22 JF814141 

EL01B03c35 JF814142 

EL01B03c36 JF814143 

EL01B03c37 JF814144 

EL01B03c38 JF814145 

EL01B03c40 JF814146 

EL01C01c18 JF814147 

EL01C01c19 JF814148 

EL01C01c20 JF814149 

EL01C01c21 JF814150 

EL01C01c22 JF814151 

EL01C01c24 JF814152 

EL01C02c49 JF814153 

EL01C02c50 JF814154 

EL01C02c54 JF814155 

EL01C03c57 JF814156 

EL01C03c58 JF814157 

EL01C03c59 JF814158 

EL01C03c60 JF814159 

EL01C03c62 JF814160 

EL01C03c63 JF814161 

EL01C03c64 JF814162 

EL02A01c41 JF814163 

EL02A01c42 JF814164 

EL02A01c43 JF814165 

EL02A01c46 JF814166 

EL02A01c47 JF814167 

EL02A01c48 JF814168 

EL02A02c65 JF814169 

EL02A02c67 JF814170 

EL02A02c69 JF814171 

EL02A02c70 JF814172 

EL02A02c71 JF814173 

EL02B01c51 JF814174 

EL02B01c52 JF814175 

EL02B01c53 JF814176 

EL02B01c56 JF814177 

EL02B02c75 JF814178 

EL02B02c76 JF814179 

EL02B02c77 JF814180 

EL02B02c78 JF814181 

EL02B02c79 JF814182 

EL02B02c80 JF814183 

EL02B03c41 JF814184 

EL02B03c42 JF814185 

EL02C01c58 JF814186 

EL02C01c59 JF814187 

EL02C01c60 JF814188 

EL02C01c61 JF814189 

EL02C01c62 JF814190 

EL02C01c63 JF814191 

EL02C01c64 JF814192 

EL02C02c82 JF814193 

EL02C02c84 JF814194 

EL02C02c85 JF814195 

EL02C02c86 JF814196 

EL02C02c87 JF814197 

EL02C02c88 JF814198 

EL02C03c66 JF814199 

EL02C03c67 JF814200 

EL02C03c68 JF814201 

EL02C03c70 JF814202 

EL02C03c71 JF814203 

EL02C03c72 JF814204 

EL03A01c01 JF814205 

EL03A01c02 JF814206 

EL03A01c03 JF814207 

EL03A01c04 JF814208 

EL03A01c05 JF814209 

EL03A01c06 JF814210 

EL03A01c07 JF814211 

EL03A01c08 JF814212 

EL03A02c25 JF814213 

EL03A02c26 JF814214 

EL03A02c27 JF814215 

EL03A02c28 JF814216 

EL03A02c29 JF814217 

EL03A02c30 JF814218 

EL03A02c31 JF814219 

EL03A02c32 JF814220 

EL03A03c41 JF814221 

EL03A03c42 JF814222 

EL03A03c43 JF814223 

EL03A03c44 JF814224 

EL03A03c45 JF814225 

EL03A03c46 JF814226 

EL03A03c47 JF814227 

EL03A03c48 JF814228 

EL03B01c09 JF814229 

EL03B01c10 JF814230 

EL03B01c11 JF814231 

EL03B01c12 JF814232 

EL03B01c14 JF814233 

EL03B01c15 JF814234 

EL03B01c16 JF814235 

EL03B02c25 JF814236 

EL03B02c26 JF814237 

EL03B02c27 JF814238 

EL03B02c28 JF814239 

EL03B02c29 JF814240 

EL03B02c30 JF814241 

EL03B02c32 JF814242 

EL03B03c11 JF814243 

EL03B03c12 JF814244 

EL03B03c14 JF814245 

EL03C01c17 JF814246 

EL03C01c18 JF814247 

EL03C01c19 JF814248 

EL03C01c20 JF814249 

EL03C01c21 JF814250 

EL03C01c22 JF814251 

EL03C01c23 JF814252 

EL03C01c24 JF814253 

EL03C02c33 JF814254 

EL03C02c34 JF814255 

EL03C02c35 JF814256 

EL03C02c37 JF814257 

EL03C02c38 JF814258 

EL03C02c39 JF814259 

EL03C02c40 JF814260 

EL03C03c74 JF814261 

EL03C03c75 JF814262 

EL03C03c76 JF814263 

EL03C03c78 JF814264 

EL03C03c79 JF814265 

EL04A01c49 JF814266 

EL04A01c50 JF814267 

EL04A01c51 JF814268 

EL04A01c53 JF814269 

EL04A01c54 JF814270 

EL04A01c55 JF814271 

EL04A01c56 JF814272 

EL04A02c74 JF814273 

EL04A03c17 JF814274 

EL04A03c18 JF814275 

EL04A03c19 JF814276 

EL04A03c20 JF814277 

EL04A03c21 JF814278 

EL04A03c22 JF814279 

EL04A03c23 JF814280 

EL04B01c57 JF814281 

EL04B01c58 JF814282 

EL04B01c59 JF814283 

EL04B01c61 JF814284 

EL04B01c62 JF814285 

EL04B01c63 JF814286 

EL04B01c64 JF814287 

EL04B02c01 JF814288 

EL04B02c02 JF814289 

EL04B02c03 JF814290 

EL04B02c04 JF814291 

EL04B02c05 JF814292 
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NL06C03c15 JF814927 

NL06C03c16 JF814928 

NL07A01d74 JF814929 

NL07A01d75 JF814930 

NL07A01d76 JF814931 

NL07A01d77 JF814932 

NL07A02c32 JF814933 

NL07A02d79 JF814934 

NL07A02d80 JF814935 

NL07A03c50 JF814936 

NL07A03c51 JF814937 

NL07A03c56 JF814938 

NL07A03d86 JF814939 

NL07A03d88 JF814940 

NL07B01c10 JF814941 

NL07B01c12 JF814942 

NL07B01c15 JF814943 

NL07B01d89 JF814944 

NL07B01d90 JF814945 

NL07B01d94 JF814946 

NL07B01d96 JF814947 

NL07B03c59 JF814948 

NL07B03c61 JF814949 

NL07B03c62 JF814950 

NL07B03d82 JF814951 

NL07B03d84 JF814952 

NL07C01c17 JF814953 

NL07C01c18 JF814954 

NL07C01c20 JF814955 

NL07C01c21 JF814956 

NL07C01c24 JF814957 

NL07C03c18 JF814958 

NL07C03c19 JF814959 

NL07C03c21 JF814960 

NL07C03c24 JF814961 

NL08A02c96 JF814962 

NL08B02c04 JF814963 

NL08B02e48 JF814964 

NL08B02e52 JF814965 

NL08B02e54 JF814966 

NL08B02f79 JF814967 

NL08B02f87 JF814968 

NL08C03c25 JF814969 

NL08C03c26 JF814970 

NL08C03c29 JF814971 

NL08C03c31 JF814972 

NL08C03f89 JF814973 

NL08C03f90 JF814974 

NL08C03f91 JF814975 

NL08C03f93 JF814976 

NL09A02c58 JF814977 

NL09A02c60 JF814978 

NL09A02c62 JF814979 

NL09A02e61 JF814980 

NL09B01c43 JF814981 

NL09B01c47 JF814982 

NL09B01c48 JF814983 

NL09B01e69 JF814984 

NL09B02c70 JF814985 

NL09B03c90 JF814986 

NL09B03c92 JF814987 

NL09B03e85 JF814988 

NL09B03e87 JF814989 

NL09C02c75 JF814990 

NL09C02e89 JF814991 

NL09C02e91 JF814992 

NL09C02e95 JF814993 

NL09C02e96 JF814994 

NL09C03c33 JF814995 

NL09C03c37 JF814996 

NL09C03c40 JF814997 

NL10A01c03 JF814998 

NL10A01c04 JF814999 

NL10A01c06 JF815000 

NL10A01c08 JF815001 

NL10A02c27 JF815002 

NL10A02c32 JF815003 

NL10B01c10 JF815004 

NL10B01c11 JF815005 

NL10B01c13 JF815006 

NL10B01c16 JF815007 

NL10B02c37 JF815008 

NL10C01c17 JF815009 

NL10C01c24 JF815010 

NL10C02c46 JF815011 

NL10C03c41 JF815012 

NL10C03c42 JF815013 

NL10C03c43 JF815014 

NL10C03c44 JF815015 

NL10C03c45 JF815016 

NL10C03c46 JF815017 

NL10C03c47 JF815018 

NL10C03c48 JF815019 

 

A list of mycobionts and photobionts can be found in Table 3 (correlated with the 

first four symbols in the 10-digit identifiers). Italicized sequences above are from thalli of 

tripartite Peltigera. A UniFrac ID mapping file can be made from the list of identifiers in 

Microsoft Excel by copying the list (without accession numbers) into both the first and 

second columns, then performing ‘text to columns’ on the second column, dividing the 

column at the fourth or fifth place, deleting the newly-created third column, and saving 

the file as tab-delimited text. If only using the first four columns, the tripartite Peltigera 

sequences can be manually seperated (e.g., by designating them as EL01t, NL01t).
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Appendix 2B. PERL scripts for sequence processing 

These scripts were used to edit a fasta-formatted alignment exported from 

Sequencher (made in conjunction with a reference NEXUS file) for integration into a 

MacClade file with the reference alignment from Chapter 1.  This cuts out the need to re-

align with MacClade after sequences have been edited using alignment and 

chromatogram information in Sequencher.  

 

1) ‘Clon_16S_fasta_renamer.pl’ can be run to extract the 10-digit alpha-

numeric codes used in this study from the long names with extraneous 

information that come from the sequencing facility.  It will create a new 

fasta file with these modified identifiers.  This can be easily modified for 

any set of sequences that are identified using a standardized naming 

scheme. 

 
#!/usr/bin/perl 
 
print "\nPlease type the name of your input file: " ; 
my $filename = <STDIN>; 
chomp $filename; 
open (FASTA, $filename); 
 { 
 if ($filename =~ /(.*)\.[^.]*/) 
  { 
  open OUT, ">$1.ed.fasta"; 
  } 
 } 
 
while (<FASTA>) 
 { 
 if ($_ =~ /^>BH\_(..........)/) 
  { 
  print OUT ">$1\n";  
  } 
 if ($_ =~ /^[A,C,G,T,R,Y,K,M,S,W,B,D,H,V,N,:,-][A, C,G,T,R,Y,K,M,S,W,B,D,H,V,N,:,-
][A,C,G,T,R,Y,K,M,S,W,B,D,H,V,N,:,-][A,C,G,T,R,Y,K, M,S,W,B,D,H,V,N,:,-]*/) 
  { 
  print OUT $_; 
  } 
 if ($_ =~ /^[A,C,G,T,R,Y,K,M,S,W,B,D,H,V,N,:,-][A, C,G,T,R,Y,K,M,S,W,B,D,H,V,N,:,-
]$/) 
  { 
  print OUT $_; 
  } 
 if ($_ =~ /^[A,C,G,T,R,Y,K,M,S,W,B,D,H,V,N,:,-]$/)  
  { 
  print OUT $_; 
  } 
 } 
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2) ‘Insert_488_spaces_in_front.pl’ does just as it says for each individual 

nucleotide sequence, so that the sequences in the file from Sequencher will 

begin at site 489 of the reference alignment.  This is necessary when the 

sequenced fragments all begin after the beginning of some of the 

fragments in the alignment.  This script can be modified easily for 

whatever number of spaces may be necessary 

 
#!/usr/bin/perl 
 
print "\nPlease type the name of your input file: " ; 
my $filename = <STDIN>; 
chomp $filename; 
open (FASTA, $filename); 
 { 
 if ($filename =~ /(.*)\.[^.]*/) 
  { 
  open OUT, ">$1.ed.fasta"; 
  } 
 } 
 
while (<FASTA>) 
 { 
 if ($_ =~ /^>(..........)/) 
  { 
  print OUT "\r>$1\r\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\ -\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-
\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\ -\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-
\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\ -\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-
\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\ -\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-
\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\ -\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-
\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\ -\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-
\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\ -\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-
\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\ -\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-
\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\ -\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-
\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\ -\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-
\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\ -\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-
\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\ -\-\-\-\-\n";  
  } 
 else 
  { 
  print OUT $_; 
  } 
 } 
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Appendix 2C. R scripts for community analyses 

Clone cluster analyses (HodkinsonLichen16SclusterANOSIM.R):   

 
# load the necessary libraries  
library(ecodist) 
library(vegan) 
# set the output file  
sink("UF_cluster_anosim.out", append=TRUE, split=TR UE)  
# I.  load the C clone data set  
samplesClon<-read.csv("C:\\Clon16SclustCsampledata. csv", header=TRUE) 
#  A. load the unweighted UniFrac matrix 
matrixClon<-read.csv("C:\\Clon16SclustCuwUF.csv", h ead = FALSE, 
row.names = 1) 
#    run ANOSIM 
anosim(dat = as.dist(matrixClon), grouping = sample sClon$Cluster) 
#  B. load the normalized weighted UniFrac matrix 
matrixClon<-read.csv("C:\\Clon16SclustCnwUF.csv", h ead = FALSE, 
row.names = 1) 
#    run ANOSIM 
anosim(dat = as.dist(matrixClon), grouping = sample sClon$Cluster) 
#  C. load the 1 percent difference OTU matrix 
matrixClon<-read.csv("C:\\Clon16SclustC1OTU.csv", h ead = FALSE, 
row.names = 1) 
#    1. transform the OTU matrix into a Bray-Curtis  matrix 
OTUsClon.dist<-vegdist(matrixClon, "bray") 
#    2. run ANOSIM  
anosim(dat = OTUsClon.dist, grouping = samplesClon$ Cluster) 
# II. load the E clone data set  
samplesClon<-read.csv("C:\\Clon16SclustEsampledata. csv", header=TRUE) 
#  A. load the unweighted UniFrac matrix 
matrixClon<-read.csv("C:\\Clon16SclustEuwUF.csv", h ead = FALSE, 
row.names = 1) 
#    run ANOSIM 
anosim(dat = as.dist(matrixClon), grouping = sample sClon$Cluster) 
#  B. load the normalized weighted UniFrac matrix 
matrixClon<-read.csv("C:\\Clon16SclustEnwUF.csv", h ead = FALSE, 
row.names = 1) 
#    run ANOSIM 
anosim(dat = as.dist(matrixClon), grouping = sample sClon$Cluster) 
#  C. load the 1 percent difference OTU matrix 
matrixClon<-read.csv("C:\\Clon16SclustE1OTU.csv", h ead = FALSE, 
row.names = 1) 
#    1. transform the OTU matrix into a Bray-Curtis  matrix 
OTUsClon.dist<-vegdist(matrixClon, "bray") 
#    2. run ANOSIM  
anosim(dat = OTUsClon.dist, grouping = samplesClon$ Cluster) 
# III. load the H clone data set  
samplesClon<-read.csv("C:\\Clon16SclustHsampledata. csv", header=TRUE) 
#  A. load the unweighted UniFrac matrix 
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matrixClon<-read.csv("C:\\Clon16SclustHuwUF.csv", h ead = FALSE, 
row.names = 1) 
#    run ANOSIM 
anosim(dat = as.dist(matrixClon), grouping = sample sClon$Cluster) 
#  B. load the normalized weighted UniFrac matrix 
matrixClon<-read.csv("C:\\Clon16SclustHnwUF.csv", h ead = FALSE, 
row.names = 1) 
#    run ANOSIM 
anosim(dat = as.dist(matrixClon), grouping = sample sClon$Cluster) 
#  C. load the 1 percent difference OTU matrix 
matrixClon<-read.csv("C:\\Clon16SclustH1OTU.csv", h ead = FALSE, 
row.names = 1) 
#    1. transform the OTU matrix into a Bray-Curtis  matrix 
OTUsClon.dist<-vegdist(matrixClon, "bray") 
#    2. run ANOSIM  
anosim(dat = OTUsClon.dist, grouping = samplesClon$ Cluster) 
# IV. load the N clone data set  
samplesClon<-read.csv("C:\\Clon16SclustNsampledata. csv", header=TRUE) 
#  A. load the unweighted UniFrac matrix 
matrixClon<-read.csv("C:\\Clon16SclustNuwUF.csv", h ead = FALSE, 
row.names = 1) 
#    run ANOSIM 
anosim(dat = as.dist(matrixClon), grouping = sample sClon$Cluster) 
#  B. load the normalized weighted UniFrac matrix 
matrixClon<-read.csv("C:\\Clon16SclustNnwUF.csv", h ead = FALSE, 
row.names = 1) 
#    run ANOSIM 
anosim(dat = as.dist(matrixClon), grouping = sample sClon$Cluster) 
#  C. load the 1 percent difference OTU matrix 
matrixClon<-read.csv("C:\\Clon16SclustN1OTU.csv", h ead = FALSE, 
row.names = 1) 
#    1. transform the OTU matrix into a Bray-Curtis  matrix 
OTUsClon.dist<-vegdist(matrixClon, "bray") 
#    2. run ANOSIM  
anosim(dat = OTUsClon.dist, grouping = samplesClon$ Cluster) 
# close the output file  
sink()  
# unload the libraries  
detach("package:ecodist")  
detach("package:vegan")  

 

This command was used to call the R script in the DOS prompt window using a 

standard Rterm.exe installation on a PC: 

 
C:\\"Program Files"\R\R-2.12.0\bin\i386\Rterm.exe - -verbose --no-
restore --file=C:\\HodkinsonLichen16SclusterANOSIM. R > 
C:\\UF_BC_anosim.out 

 

Note: In some cases, “dat” in the above script must be replaced with “dis.” 
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Photobiont/Mycobiont/Site analyses (ANOSIM_NMDS_Clon_454_win.R): 

 
# load the necessary libraries  
library(ecodist) 
library(vegan) 
# set the output file  
sink("ANOSIM_nmds.out", append=TRUE, split=TRUE)  
# load the clone data set  
samplesClon<-read.csv("C:\\SamplesClon.csv", header =TRUE) 
samplesClon 
# load the unweighted UniFrac matrix 
unifracuwClon<-read.csv("C:\\DistUFuwClon.csv", hea d = FALSE, row.names 

= 1) 
# run unweighted UniFrac ANOSIM 
anosim(dat = as.dist(unifracuwClon), grouping = sam plesClon$Photobiont, 

strata = samplesClon$Site) 
anosim(dat = as.dist(unifracuwClon), grouping = sam plesClon$Site, 

strata = samplesClon$Mycobiont) 
anosim(dat = as.dist(unifracuwClon), grouping = sam plesClon$Site, 

strata = samplesClon$Photobiont) 
anosim(dat = as.dist(unifracuwClon), grouping = sam plesClon$Mycobiont, 

strata = samplesClon$Photobiont) 
anosim(dat = as.dist(unifracuwClon), grouping = sam plesClon$Mycobiont, 

strata = samplesClon$Site) 
# run unweighted UniFrac NMDS 
nmds <- nmds(as.dist(unifracuwClon)) 
nmin <- nmds.min(nmds) 
nmin 
#plot(nmin, pch=as.numeric(samplesClon$Photobiont))  
#plot(nmin, pch=as.numeric(samplesClon$Mycobiont)) 
#plot(nmin, pch=as.numeric(samplesClon$Site)) 
# load the normalized weighted UniFrac matrix 
unifracnwClon<-read.csv("C:\\DistUFnwClon.csv", hea d = FALSE, row.names 

= 1) 
# run normalized weighted UniFrac ANOSIM 
anosim(dat = as.dist(unifracnwClon), grouping = sam plesClon$Photobiont, 

strata = samplesClon$Site) 
anosim(dat = as.dist(unifracnwClon), grouping = sam plesClon$Site, 

strata = samplesClon$Mycobiont) 
anosim(dat = as.dist(unifracnwClon), grouping = sam plesClon$Site, 

strata = samplesClon$Photobiont) 
anosim(dat = as.dist(unifracnwClon), grouping = sam plesClon$Mycobiont, 

strata = samplesClon$Photobiont) 
anosim(dat = as.dist(unifracnwClon), grouping = sam plesClon$Mycobiont, 

strata = samplesClon$Site) 
# run normalized weighted UniFrac NMDS 
nmds <- nmds(as.dist(unifracnwClon)) 
nmin <- nmds.min(nmds) 
nmin 
#plot(nmin, pch=as.numeric(samplesClon$Photobiont))  
#plot(nmin, pch=as.numeric(samplesClon$Mycobiont)) 
#plot(nmin, pch=as.numeric(samplesClon$Site)) 
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# load the Bray-Curtis OTU-based matrix 
OTUsClon<-read.csv("C:\\HodkinsonClon16S_OTUs_1per_ 171.csv", head = 

FALSE, row.names = 1) 
# transform the OTU matrix into a Bray-Curtis matri x 
OTUsClon.dist<-vegdist(OTUsClon, "bray") 
# run Bray-Curtis OTU-based ANOSIM 
anosim(dis = OTUsClon.dist, grouping = samplesClon$ Photobiont, strata = 

samplesClon$Site) 
anosim(dis = OTUsClon.dist, grouping = samplesClon$ Mycobiont, strata = 

samplesClon$Site) 
anosim(dis = OTUsClon.dist, grouping = samplesClon$ Mycobiont, strata = 

samplesClon$Photobiont) 
anosim(dis = OTUsClon.dist, grouping = samplesClon$ Site, strata = 

samplesClon$Photobiont) 
anosim(dis = OTUsClon.dist, grouping = samplesClon$ Site, strata = 

samplesClon$Mycobiont) 
# run Bray-Curtis OTU-based NMDS 
nmds <- nmds(as.dist(OTUsClon.dist)) 
nmin <- nmds.min(nmds) 
nmin 
#plot(nmin, pch=as.numeric(samplesClon$Photobiont))  
#plot(nmin, pch=as.numeric(samplesClon$Mycobiont)) 
#plot(nmin, pch=as.numeric(samplesClon$Site)) 
# load the 454 data set 
samples454<-read.csv("C:\\Samples454.csv", header=T RUE) 
samples454 
# load the unweighted UniFrac matrix 
unifracuw454<-read.csv("C:\\DistUFuw454.csv", head = FALSE, row.names = 

1) 
# run unweighted UniFrac ANOSIM 
anosim(dat = as.dist(unifracuw454), grouping = samp les454$Photobiont, 

strata = samples454$Site) 
anosim(dat = as.dist(unifracuw454), grouping = samp les454$Site, strata 

= samples454$Mycobiont) 
anosim(dat = as.dist(unifracuw454), grouping = samp les454$Site, strata 

= samples454$Photobiont) 
anosim(dat = as.dist(unifracuw454), grouping = samp les454$Mycobiont, 

strata = samples454$Photobiont) 
anosim(dat = as.dist(unifracuw454), grouping = samp les454$Mycobiont, 

strata = samples454$Site) 
# run unweighted UniFrac NMDS 
nmds <- nmds(as.dist(unifracuw454)) 
nmin <- nmds.min(nmds) 
nmin 
#plot(nmin, pch=as.numeric(samples454$Photobiont)) 
#plot(nmin, pch=as.numeric(samples454$Mycobiont)) 
#plot(nmin, pch=as.numeric(samples454$Site)) 
# load the normalized weighted UniFrac matrix 
unifracnw454<-read.csv("C:\\DistUFnw454.csv", head = FALSE, row.names = 

1) 
# run normalized weighted UniFrac ANOSIM 
anosim(dat = as.dist(unifracnw454), grouping = samp les454$Photobiont, 

strata = samples454$Site) 
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anosim(dat = as.dist(unifracnw454), grouping = samp les454$Site, strata 
= samples454$Mycobiont) 

anosim(dat = as.dist(unifracnw454), grouping = samp les454$Site, strata 
= samples454$Photobiont) 

anosim(dat = as.dist(unifracnw454), grouping = samp les454$Mycobiont, 
strata = samples454$Photobiont) 

anosim(dat = as.dist(unifracnw454), grouping = samp les454$Mycobiont, 
strata = samples454$Site) 

# run normalized weighted UniFrac NMDS 
nmds <- nmds(as.dist(unifracnw454)) 
nmin <- nmds.min(nmds) 
nmin 
#plot(nmin, pch=as.numeric(samples454$Photobiont)) 
#plot(nmin, pch=as.numeric(samples454$Mycobiont)) 
#plot(nmin, pch=as.numeric(samples454$Site)) 
# load the OTU matrix 
OTUs454<-read.csv("C:\\HodkinsonLichen16S_454_OTUs_ 3per_2112.csv", head 

= FALSE, row.names = 1) 
# transform the OTU matrix into a Bray-Curtis matri x 
OTUs454.dist<-vegdist(OTUs454, "bray") 
# run Bray-Curtis OTU-based ANOSIM 
anosim(dis = OTUs454.dist, grouping = samples454$Ph otobiont, strata = 

samples454$Site) 
anosim(dis = OTUs454.dist, grouping = samples454$My cobiont, strata = 

samples454$Site) 
anosim(dis = OTUs454.dist, grouping = samples454$My cobiont, strata = 

samples454$Photobiont) 
anosim(dis = OTUs454.dist, grouping = samples454$Si te, strata = 

samples454$Photobiont) 
anosim(dis = OTUs454.dist, grouping = samples454$Si te, strata = 

samples454$Mycobiont) 
# run Bray-Curtis OTU-based NMDS 
nmds <- nmds(as.dist(OTUs454.dist)) 
nmin <- nmds.min(nmds) 
nmin 
#plot(nmin, pch=as.numeric(samples454$Photobiont)) 
#plot(nmin, pch=as.numeric(samples454$Mycobiont)) 
#plot(nmin, pch=as.numeric(samples454$Site)) 
# close the output file 
sink() 
# unload the libraries 
detach("package:ecodist") 
detach("package:vegan")  

 

The commands were initially run manually line-by-line including the commented ‘plot’ 

commands (for NMDS visualization). Subsequently, this command was used to call the 

full script in the DOS prompt window using a standard Rterm.exe installation on a PC: 

 
C:\\"Program Files"\R\R-2.12.0\bin\i386\Rterm.exe - -verbose --no-
restore --file=C:\\ANOSIM_NMDS_Clon_454_win.R > 
C:\\ANOSIM_NMDS_Clon_454_win.out 
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Appendix 2D. Reinserting removed identical sequence s 

An abundance of identical sequences can sometimes prove to be problematic in 

large-scale phylogenetic analyses.  This appendix outlines a protocol for creating and 

running a customized shell script that reinserts identical sequences into a phylogenetic 

tree file (NEWICK or NEXUS format), for situations in which identical sequences were 

removed pre-analysis. Identical sequences may have been removed using Mothur (in 

which case a ‘.names’ file would have been generated, storing the information about 

which sequences were removed) or RAxML (which generates a .reduced.phy file for 

phylogenetic analysis and a log file that contains a list of the removed sequences and 

their remaining representatives in a format that can be easily extracted using Unix or 

Microsoft Excel). The protocol described here relies on using a ‘.names’ file. If sequences 

were not removed using Mothur, the ‘.names’ file can be manually generated (here are 

notes on the basic format: http://www.mothur.org/wiki/Names_file ), or the original 

sequence file can be processed using the Mothur ‘unique.seqs’ function. 

 This script will need to be built from the ground up as a customized script for 

your sequence set.  This can be assembled easily in Microsoft Excel or one of its clones: 

Column A: 'sed -i s/' all the way down the column 

Column B: sequence IDs for representative sequences (Column 1 of the '.names' file) 

Column C: backslashes all the way down the column 

Column D: lists of sequences represented by each representative sequence (including the 

representative itself) separated by commas; each line must correlate with the Column B 

identifiers (Column D corresponds to Column 2 of the Mothur ‘.names’ file) 

Column E: '/g file_name.tre' all the way down the column 

After this is put together, save it as tab-delimited text, open it with an advanced text 

editor (one that can perform a search and replace on tabs, e.g., TextWrangler or 

TextPad), remove all tabs, and add the first few lines manually to make it a working 

script. [Note: If one sequence name anywhere in the tree file or ‘.names’ file is nested 

within another (e.g., ‘bacterium’ and ‘bacterium2’), a colon can be added immediately 

after the name of the representative sequence with the shorter name, as long as a colon is 

added after the list of sequences being represented by that sequence.] The script can now 

be run on the original tree file and it will transform it into a tree file containing all of the 

sequences in the original sequence set (before removing identical sequences). 
#!/bin/bash 
#$ -S /bin/bash  
#$ -cwd 
#$ -o search_replace.log -j y 
 
sed -i s/5005c2/5005c2,HL06C03c12/g RAxML_bipartiti ons.Rhizo_RAxML_topo_BP_50plus.tre 
sed -i s/5005c4/5005c4,CL08C02c09,uncultured_bacter ium_FD01A08,uncultured_bacterium_FD04E06/g 

RAxML_bipartitions.Rhizo_RAxML_topo_BP_50plus.tre 
sed -i 

s/5015c31/5015c31,EL02B02c77,EL02C01c63,EL02C02c85, EL02C03c68,EL04C01c65,EL04C01c68,EL04C01c71,EL04C01 c72,EL05B03c
02,EL06C03c65,EL06C03f17,EL08B01c10,EL08B01c13,EL08 B03c17,EL08B03c19,EL09A01c65,EL09A01c67,EL09A01c68, EL09A01c70,E
L09A03c19,EL09A03c20,EL09B02c36,EL09B02c39,EL10B01c 41,HL10A02c32,NL07B01c12,NL08C03c25,NL08C03f89,NL08 C03f90,NL08C
03f93/g RAxML_bipartitions.Rhizo_RAxML_topo_BP_50pl us.tre 

sed -i s/5027c58/5027c58,EL08B01c09/g RAxML_biparti tions.Rhizo_RAxML_topo_BP_50plus.tre 
sed -i s/CL01A01g08/CL01A01g08,CL01A01g16,CL01A03c4 9/g RAxML_bipartitions.Rhizo_RAxML_topo_BP_50plus.t re 
sed -i s/CL01C02c41/CL01C02c41,CL08A01c68/g RAxML_b ipartitions.Rhizo_RAxML_topo_BP_50plus.tre 
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sed -i s/CL02A02c92/CL02A02c92,CL06A01c36,CL09B02c6 5,CL09B03c89,CL09B03c95/g 
RAxML_bipartitions.Rhizo_RAxML_topo_BP_50plus.tre 

sed -i s/CL02A02c95/CL02A02c95,CL05A01c72,CL06B01c4 2,CL10A01c05,CL10A03c53,CL10C01c20,CL10C03c46/g 
RAxML_bipartitions.Rhizo_RAxML_topo_BP_50plus.tre 

sed -i 
s/CL03A02g48/CL03A02g48,HL01B02c35,HL03B01c03,HL03C 03c83,HL03C03c86,HL03C03h11,HL03C03h16,HL04A01c07,H L06A01c36,HL
06A01c40,HL06B02c69,HL06B02c72,HL08B01c74,HL09B01c4 3,HL09B01c45,HL09B01c48,HL09C03c39,HL10B01c12/g 
RAxML_bipartitions.Rhizo_RAxML_topo_BP_50plus.tre 

sed -i s/CL03A02g63/CL03A02g63,NL07A01d74,NL07A01d7 7,NL07A02d79,NL07A03c51,NL07A03c56,NL07C03c24/g 
RAxML_bipartitions.Rhizo_RAxML_topo_BP_50plus.tre 

sed -i s/CL04B02c33/CL04B02c33,CL04B02g78,CL04B02g8 2/g RAxML_bipartitions.Rhizo_RAxML_topo_BP_50plus.t re 
sed -i s/CL05A01c66/CL05A01c66,CL05A01c70/g RAxML_b ipartitions.Rhizo_RAxML_topo_BP_50plus.tre 
sed -i 

s/CL05A01c67/CL05A01c67,CL05A02c94,CL05A03c20,CL05A 03c21,CL05A03c23,CL05B01c75,CL05B02c01,CL05B02c05,C L05B02c07,CL
05B02c08,CL05C01c83,CL05C02c09,CL05C03c03,CL09C03c3 5/g RAxML_bipartitions.Rhizo_RAxML_topo_BP_50plus.t re 

sed -i s/CL05A02c89/CL05A02c89,CL05A02c91,CL05C02c1 1/g RAxML_bipartitions.Rhizo_RAxML_topo_BP_50plus.t re 
sed -i s/CL05A02c96/CL05A02c96,CL06B01c45/g RAxML_b ipartitions.Rhizo_RAxML_topo_BP_50plus.tre 
sed -i s/CL05A03c17/CL05A03c17,CL05A03c22/g RAxML_b ipartitions.Rhizo_RAxML_topo_BP_50plus.tre 
sed -i s/CL05B01c74/CL05B01c74,CL05B01c78/g RAxML_b ipartitions.Rhizo_RAxML_topo_BP_50plus.tre 
sed -i s/CL05B02c02/CL05B02c02,EL10B01c48,NL07A03c5 0/g RAxML_bipartitions.Rhizo_RAxML_topo_BP_50plus.t re 
sed -i s/CL05B03c30/CL05B03c30,CL05C01c86,CL06C01c5 3,CL06C01c56/g RAxML_bipartitions.Rhizo_RAxML_topo_ BP_50plus.tre 
sed -i s/CL05B03c32/CL05B03c32,CL06A02c64,CL09B01c4 1,CL09B01c42,CL09B03c90/g 

RAxML_bipartitions.Rhizo_RAxML_topo_BP_50plus.tre 
sed -i s/CL05C02c14/CL05C02c14,CL05C02c15/g RAxML_b ipartitions.Rhizo_RAxML_topo_BP_50plus.tre 
sed -i s/CL05C02c16/CL05C02c16,CL06B01c48,CL06B03c9 2,CL09C01c50,CL09C02c80/g 

RAxML_bipartitions.Rhizo_RAxML_topo_BP_50plus.tre 
sed -i s/CL06A01c38/CL06A01c38,CL06A01c39,CL06A02c6 0,CL06A03c83,CL06A03c86,CL06A03c88,CL06B03c94/g 

RAxML_bipartitions.Rhizo_RAxML_topo_BP_50plus.tre 
sed -i s/CL06A01c40/CL06A01c40,CL06C03c15/g RAxML_b ipartitions.Rhizo_RAxML_topo_BP_50plus.tre 
sed -i s/CL06A02c58/CL06A02c58,HL06B03c94,HL06C02c7 7/g RAxML_bipartitions.Rhizo_RAxML_topo_BP_50plus.t re 
sed -i 

s/CL06A02c63/CL06A02c63,CL06B02c68,CL07C01c19,CL07C 02c41,CL07C02c42,CL07C02c44,CL07C03c18,CL07C03c21,C L07C03c24/g 
RAxML_bipartitions.Rhizo_RAxML_topo_BP_50plus.tre 

sed -i s/CL06B02c66/CL06B02c66,CL06B02c70/g RAxML_b ipartitions.Rhizo_RAxML_topo_BP_50plus.tre 
sed -i s/CL06B02c71/CL06B02c71,CL06B03c93,CL06C03c1 0/g RAxML_bipartitions.Rhizo_RAxML_topo_BP_50plus.t re 
sed -i s/CL06C02c73/CL06C02c73,CL06C02c74,CL06C02c7 9/g RAxML_bipartitions.Rhizo_RAxML_topo_BP_50plus.t re 
sed -i s/CL06C02c76/CL06C02c76,CL06C02c80/g RAxML_b ipartitions.Rhizo_RAxML_topo_BP_50plus.tre 
sed -i s/CL06C03c16/CL06C03c16,HL01C03c67,HL03C03c8 1,HL09B01c44,HL10A01c03,HL10B01c14/g 

RAxML_bipartitions.Rhizo_RAxML_topo_BP_50plus.tre 
sed -i s/CL07A01c01/CL07A01c01,CL07A01c06/g RAxML_b ipartitions.Rhizo_RAxML_topo_BP_50plus.tre 
sed -i s/CL07A02c27/CL07A02c27,CL07A02c28/g RAxML_b ipartitions.Rhizo_RAxML_topo_BP_50plus.tre 
sed -i s/CL07C01c18/CL07C01c18,CL07C01c20,CL07C01c2 2/g RAxML_bipartitions.Rhizo_RAxML_topo_BP_50plus.t re 
sed -i s/CL08A01c66/CL08A01c66,CL08A01c71,CL08A02c9 4/g RAxML_bipartitions.Rhizo_RAxML_topo_BP_50plus.t re 
sed -i s/CL08B01c73/CL08B01c73,CL08B01c75,CL08B01c7 8,CL08B02c07,CL08B03c25,CL08B03c28,CL08B03c30,CL08C 02c11/g 

RAxML_bipartitions.Rhizo_RAxML_topo_BP_50plus.tre 
sed -i s/CL08B03c27/CL08B03c27,CL08B03c29,CL08C02c1 0,CL08C02c13,CL08C02c14/g 

RAxML_bipartitions.Rhizo_RAxML_topo_BP_50plus.tre 
sed -i s/CL08C01c84/CL08C01c84,CL09A02c60/g RAxML_b ipartitions.Rhizo_RAxML_topo_BP_50plus.tre 
sed -i s/CL09A01c37/CL09A01c37,CL09A01c38/g RAxML_b ipartitions.Rhizo_RAxML_topo_BP_50plus.tre 
sed -i s/CL09A01c39/CL09A01c39,CL09A02c59,CL09C03c3 3/g RAxML_bipartitions.Rhizo_RAxML_topo_BP_50plus.t re 
sed -i s/CL09A02c62/CL09A02c62,HL04C02c42,HL07B03c6 1/g RAxML_bipartitions.Rhizo_RAxML_topo_BP_50plus.t re 
sed -i s/CL09A03c83/CL09A03c83,CL09C02c75/g RAxML_b ipartitions.Rhizo_RAxML_topo_BP_50plus.tre 
sed -i s/CL09B03c91/CL09B03c91,CL09B03c96,HL02A01c0 8,HL10A02c30,HL10A03c49,HL10A03c51/g 

RAxML_bipartitions.Rhizo_RAxML_topo_BP_50plus.tre 
sed -i s/CL10A01c01/CL10A01c01,HL04C01c23/g RAxML_b ipartitions.Rhizo_RAxML_topo_BP_50plus.tre 
sed -i s/CL10A01c07/CL10A01c07,CL10A01c08/g RAxML_b ipartitions.Rhizo_RAxML_topo_BP_50plus.tre 
sed -i 

s/CL10A02c29/CL10A02c29,CL10C03c45,EL03A03c42,EL03B 01c10,EL03B01c14,EL03B01c15,EL03B02c28,EL03B03c12,E L03B03c14,EL
03C01c19,EL03C01c24,EL03C02c40,EL05C03c88,EL06A01f0 4,EL06A01f07,EL09A02c89,EL09A02c90,EL09A02c91,EL09A 02c94,EL09A0
2c95,EL09B01c78,EL09B01c79,EL09B02c38,EL09B03c29,HL 05B02c03,HL05C03c07,HL07B03c64,HL10B02c33,HL10B02c3 6,HL10B03c57
,HL10B03c61,HL10B03c64,NL03A01c33,NL03B01c41,NL03C0 2c77,NL05B01c73,NL05B01d54,NL05B01d55,NL09B03c92/g 
RAxML_bipartitions.Rhizo_RAxML_topo_BP_50plus.tre 

sed -i s/CL10A03c50/CL10A03c50,CL10A03c51/g RAxML_b ipartitions.Rhizo_RAxML_topo_BP_50plus.tre 
sed -i s/CL10B02c33/CL10B02c33,CL10B02c40,CL10B03c5 9/g RAxML_bipartitions.Rhizo_RAxML_topo_BP_50plus.t re 
sed -i s/EL01A02c32/EL01A02c32,EL01C01c20,EL01C02c4 9,EL01C03c64,NL01C02c42,NL01C02c44/g 

RAxML_bipartitions.Rhizo_RAxML_topo_BP_50plus.tre 
sed -i s/EL01B01c09/EL01B01c09,EL01B01c10,NL01B02c4 0/g RAxML_bipartitions.Rhizo_RAxML_topo_BP_50plus.t re 
sed -i 

s/EL01B01c13/EL01B01c13,EL01C01c21,EL01C02c54,EL01C 03c57,EL01C03c63,NL01B01c11,NL01B03c61,NL01B03c64,N L01C02c43/g 
RAxML_bipartitions.Rhizo_RAxML_topo_BP_50plus.tre 

sed -i s/EL01B01c14/EL01B01c14,EL01B02c22,NL01C02c4 5/g RAxML_bipartitions.Rhizo_RAxML_topo_BP_50plus.t re 
sed -i s/EL01C01c18/EL01C01c18,EL01C01c19/g RAxML_b ipartitions.Rhizo_RAxML_topo_BP_50plus.tre 
sed -i s/EL01C01c22/EL01C01c22,EL01C01c24/g RAxML_b ipartitions.Rhizo_RAxML_topo_BP_50plus.tre 
sed -i s/EL01C03c58/EL01C03c58,HL06A02c64,HL06B03c8 9/g RAxML_bipartitions.Rhizo_RAxML_topo_BP_50plus.t re 
sed -i s/EL01C03c62/EL01C03c62,HL01C02c48,NL01A02c2 7/g RAxML_bipartitions.Rhizo_RAxML_topo_BP_50plus.t re 
sed -i 

s/EL02A01c43/EL02A01c43,EL02A01c46,EL02B01c51,EL02B 01c52,EL02B01c56,EL02B02c80,EL02B03c41,EL02C02c86,E L02C03c71,EL
04A01c56,EL04A03c23,EL04B01c57,EL04B01c62,EL04B02c0 2,EL04B02c04,EL04B02c06,EL04B02c08,EL04B03c29,EL05A 01c34,EL05A0
1c35,EL05A01c39,EL05B01c45,EL05C01c50,EL05C01c51,EL 07B03c60,EL07B03c62,EL07B03f27,EL07B03f28,EL07B03f3 2,EL08A03c54
,EL08C02c43,EL08C02c47,EL09B02c37,EL09B02c40,EL09B0 3c27,EL10B01c44,EL10B01c45/g 
RAxML_bipartitions.Rhizo_RAxML_topo_BP_50plus.tre 

sed -i 
s/EL02B01c53/EL02B01c53,EL02B02c76,EL06A01c83,EL06A 01c84,EL06A01c86,EL09A02c93,EL09C01c84,EL09C01c87,E L09C01c88,EL
10C03c13,NL10A01c08/g RAxML_bipartitions.Rhizo_RAxM L_topo_BP_50plus.tre 

sed -i s/EL02B02c75/EL02B02c75,NL06B01d47,NL06C03c1 6/g RAxML_bipartitions.Rhizo_RAxML_topo_BP_50plus.t re 
sed -i s/EL02B02c78/EL02B02c78,EL08C01c22/g RAxML_b ipartitions.Rhizo_RAxML_topo_BP_50plus.tre 
sed -i s/EL02B03c42/EL02B03c42,EL07C03c91,EL08A02c2 8,EL08A02c30,EL08B01c15,EL08B02c35,EL08B02c38,NL09A 02e61/g 

RAxML_bipartitions.Rhizo_RAxML_topo_BP_50plus.tre 
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sed -i s/EL03A01c02/EL03A01c02,HL04A03c50/g RAxML_b ipartitions.Rhizo_RAxML_topo_BP_50plus.tre 
sed -i 

s/EL03A01c06/EL03A01c06,EL03A01c08,EL03A02c31,EL03A 03c41,EL03A03c44,EL03A03c48,EL03B01c09,EL03B01c12,E L03C01c17,EL
03C02c34,EL03C03c76,NL03B01c48,NL03B02c68,NL03B02c6 9,NL03B02c70,NL03B02c71,NL03C01c49,NL03C01c52,NL03C 01c54,NL03C0
1c56,NL06A01d34,NL06B01d46,NL06B02d59,NL06B03d63,NL 06B03d64,NL06C01d68,NL06C03c10,NL06C03c12,NL06C03c1 5/g 
RAxML_bipartitions.Rhizo_RAxML_topo_BP_50plus.tre 

sed -i 
s/EL03A02c25/EL03A02c25,EL03A02c30,EL03B01c11,EL03C 01c21,EL03C01c23,NL03A01c37,NL03A03c81,NL03A03c86,N L03B01c45,NL
06A03c87,NL06C02d71,NL09B03e85,NL10B01c13,NL10C01c2 4/g RAxML_bipartitions.Rhizo_RAxML_topo_BP_50plus.t re 

sed -i s/EL03A03c43/EL03A03c43,EL03B01c16,NL06B03c8 9/g RAxML_bipartitions.Rhizo_RAxML_topo_BP_50plus.t re 
sed -i s/EL03A03c46/EL03A03c46,EL03C03c75/g RAxML_b ipartitions.Rhizo_RAxML_topo_BP_50plus.tre 
sed -i s/EL03B02c25/EL03B02c25,EL03B02c32/g RAxML_b ipartitions.Rhizo_RAxML_topo_BP_50plus.tre 
sed -i s/EL03B03c11/EL03B03c11,EL08B03c18/g RAxML_b ipartitions.Rhizo_RAxML_topo_BP_50plus.tre 
sed -i s/EL04A01c50/EL04A01c50,EL04C02c12,EL04C02c1 3,EL04C02c15/g RAxML_bipartitions.Rhizo_RAxML_topo_ BP_50plus.tre 
sed -i s/EL04A01c51/EL04A01c51,EL04A01c55/g RAxML_b ipartitions.Rhizo_RAxML_topo_BP_50plus.tre 
sed -i s/EL04A02c74/EL04A02c74,EL04A03c20,EL04C03c0 3/g RAxML_bipartitions.Rhizo_RAxML_topo_BP_50plus.t re 
sed -i s/EL04A03c21/EL04A03c21,EL04A03c22/g RAxML_b ipartitions.Rhizo_RAxML_topo_BP_50plus.tre 
sed -i s/EL04B01c61/EL04B01c61,EL10C02c74/g RAxML_b ipartitions.Rhizo_RAxML_topo_BP_50plus.tre 
sed -i s/EL04B02c01/EL04B02c01,EL04B02c03,EL04B02c0 5,EL04B02c07/g RAxML_bipartitions.Rhizo_RAxML_topo_ BP_50plus.tre 
sed -i s/EL04B03c25/EL04B03c25,EL04B03c32,EL08C02c4 8/g RAxML_bipartitions.Rhizo_RAxML_topo_BP_50plus.t re 
sed -i s/EL04C02c10/EL04C02c10,EL04C02c11,EL04C02c1 6/g RAxML_bipartitions.Rhizo_RAxML_topo_BP_50plus.t re 
sed -i s/EL05B02c25/EL05B02c25,EL05B02c30/g RAxML_b ipartitions.Rhizo_RAxML_topo_BP_50plus.tre 
sed -i s/EL05B03c06/EL05B03c06,EL08B01c11/g RAxML_b ipartitions.Rhizo_RAxML_topo_BP_50plus.tre 
sed -i s/EL05C02c65/EL05C02c65,EL05C02c67,EL05C02c6 9,EL05C02c71/g RAxML_bipartitions.Rhizo_RAxML_topo_ BP_50plus.tre 
sed -i s/EL05C03c82/EL05C03c82,EL05C03c84/g RAxML_b ipartitions.Rhizo_RAxML_topo_BP_50plus.tre 
sed -i s/EL06A01c82/EL06A01c82,EL06A01c88/g RAxML_b ipartitions.Rhizo_RAxML_topo_BP_50plus.tre 
sed -i s/EL06A01f01/EL06A01f01,EL06A01f03/g RAxML_b ipartitions.Rhizo_RAxML_topo_BP_50plus.tre 
sed -i s/EL06A01f05/EL06A01f05,EL06A01f06/g RAxML_b ipartitions.Rhizo_RAxML_topo_BP_50plus.tre 
sed -i s/EL06B03f14/EL06B03f14,NL06B01c47/g RAxML_b ipartitions.Rhizo_RAxML_topo_BP_50plus.tre 
sed -i s/EL08C02c44/EL08C02c44,FJ793801,HL05B02c02/ g RAxML_bipartitions.Rhizo_RAxML_topo_BP_50plus.tre  
sed -i s/EL09B03c28/EL09B03c28,EL10C02c77/g RAxML_b ipartitions.Rhizo_RAxML_topo_BP_50plus.tre 
sed -i s/HL02A01c05/HL02A01c05,HL02A01c06/g RAxML_b ipartitions.Rhizo_RAxML_topo_BP_50plus.tre 
sed -i s/HL03B01c04/HL03B01c04,HL03C03h27/g RAxML_b ipartitions.Rhizo_RAxML_topo_BP_50plus.tre 
sed -i s/HL04A02c26/HL04A02c26,HL04B03c61/g RAxML_b ipartitions.Rhizo_RAxML_topo_BP_50plus.tre 
sed -i s/HL04B02c34/HL04B02c34,HL04B02c35,HL04B02c4 0,HL04B03c60,HL04B03c62/g 

RAxML_bipartitions.Rhizo_RAxML_topo_BP_50plus.tre 
sed -i s/HL04B02c36/HL04B02c36,HL04B02c38/g RAxML_b ipartitions.Rhizo_RAxML_topo_BP_50plus.tre 
sed -i s/HL04B03c59/HL04B03c59,HL04B03c64/g RAxML_b ipartitions.Rhizo_RAxML_topo_BP_50plus.tre 
sed -i s/HL05B03c25/HL05B03c25,HL05B03c26/g RAxML_b ipartitions.Rhizo_RAxML_topo_BP_50plus.tre 
sed -i s/HL05C02c10/HL05C02c10,HL05C02c15/g RAxML_b ipartitions.Rhizo_RAxML_topo_BP_50plus.tre 
sed -i s/HL06A03c82/HL06A03c82,HL06A03c83,HL06A03c8 6/g RAxML_bipartitions.Rhizo_RAxML_topo_BP_50plus.t re 
sed -i s/HL07A03c52/HL07A03c52,HL07A03c53/g RAxML_b ipartitions.Rhizo_RAxML_topo_BP_50plus.tre 
sed -i s/HL07A03c55/HL07A03c55,HL07B03c58,HL09C01c5 6,HL09C02c79/g RAxML_bipartitions.Rhizo_RAxML_topo_ BP_50plus.tre 
sed -i s/HL08A03c20/HL08A03c20,HL08C03c28/g RAxML_b ipartitions.Rhizo_RAxML_topo_BP_50plus.tre 
sed -i s/HL08C02c13/HL08C02c13,HL08C02c15/g RAxML_b ipartitions.Rhizo_RAxML_topo_BP_50plus.tre 
sed -i s/HL09B01c41/HL09B01c41,HL09B01c47/g RAxML_b ipartitions.Rhizo_RAxML_topo_BP_50plus.tre 
sed -i s/HL10C02c41/HL10C02c41,HL10C02c48/g RAxML_b ipartitions.Rhizo_RAxML_topo_BP_50plus.tre 
sed -i s/HL10C02c44/HL10C02c44,HL10C02c45/g RAxML_b ipartitions.Rhizo_RAxML_topo_BP_50plus.tre 
sed -i s/Methylobacterium_mesophilicum/Methylobacte rium_mesophilicum,CL06C02c75,EL06C03f18,FJ157960/g 

RAxML_bipartitions.Rhizo_RAxML_topo_BP_50plus.tre 
sed -i 

s/Methylobacterium_podarium_strain_FM3/Methylobacte rium_podarium_strain_FM3,Methylobacterium_aminovora ns,Methyloba
cterium_extorquens/g RAxML_bipartitions.Rhizo_RAxML _topo_BP_50plus.tre 

sed -i s/NL01A02c30/NL01A02c30,NL01A03c50/g RAxML_b ipartitions.Rhizo_RAxML_topo_BP_50plus.tre 
sed -i s/NL04B01c13/NL04B01c13,NL04C02c46/g RAxML_b ipartitions.Rhizo_RAxML_topo_BP_50plus.tre 
sed -i s/NL04C02c45/NL04C02c45,NL04C02d28/g RAxML_b ipartitions.Rhizo_RAxML_topo_BP_50plus.tre 
sed -i 

s/NL06A01c35/NL06A01c35,NL06A01d33,NL06A02c57,NL06A 02d37,NL06A02d39,NL06A02d40,NL10A01c06,NL10C03c46,N L10C03c47/g 
RAxML_bipartitions.Rhizo_RAxML_topo_BP_50plus.tre 

sed -i s/NL06C02c73/NL06C02c73,NL07C01c18,NL07C01c2 4/g RAxML_bipartitions.Rhizo_RAxML_topo_BP_50plus.t re 
sed -i s/NL07B01d96/NL07B01d96,NL09A02c62/g RAxML_b ipartitions.Rhizo_RAxML_topo_BP_50plus.tre 
sed -i s/NL07C03c18/NL07C03c18,NL07C03c19/g RAxML_b ipartitions.Rhizo_RAxML_topo_BP_50plus.tre 
sed -i s/NL08B02c04/NL08B02c04,NL08B02e48/g RAxML_b ipartitions.Rhizo_RAxML_topo_BP_50plus.tre 
sed -i s/NL08B02e52/NL08B02e52,NL08B02f79/g RAxML_b ipartitions.Rhizo_RAxML_topo_BP_50plus.tre 
sed -i s/NL09B01c43/NL09B01c43,NL09C02e91/g RAxML_b ipartitions.Rhizo_RAxML_topo_BP_50plus.tre 
sed -i s/NL09B01c48/NL09B01c48,NL09B03e87,NL09C02e9 5,NL09C03c40/g RAxML_bipartitions.Rhizo_RAxML_topo_ BP_50plus.tre 
sed -i s/NL09B02c70/NL09B02c70,NL09C02e89/g RAxML_b ipartitions.Rhizo_RAxML_topo_BP_50plus.tre 
sed -i s/uncultured_alpha_proteobacterium_BPU225/un cultured_alpha_proteobacterium_BPU225,AY250859/g 

RAxML_bipartitions.Rhizo_RAxML_topo_BP_50plus.tre 
sed -i s/uncultured_alpha_proteobacterium_SOL7_1/un cultured_alpha_proteobacterium_SOL7_1,AY629326/g 

RAxML_bipartitions.Rhizo_RAxML_topo_BP_50plus.tre 
sed -i s/uncultured_bacterium:/uncultured_bacterium ,HL08B03c26:/g RAxML_bipartitions.Rhizo_RAxML_topo_ BP_50plus.tre 
sed -i s/uncultured_bacterium_5C231311/uncultured_b acterium_5C231311,GQ109020/g 

RAxML_bipartitions.Rhizo_RAxML_topo_BP_50plus.tre 
sed -i 

s/uncultured_bacterium_FD02D06/uncultured_bacterium _FD02D06,EL02C01c61,EL02C02c84,EL02C03c67,EL08C01c2 3,EL08C03c09
,EL10C03c15,NL01B03c63,NL07B01c10,NL07B01d89,NL07B0 3d84,NL10A02c32/g 
RAxML_bipartitions.Rhizo_RAxML_topo_BP_50plus.tre 

sed -i s/uncultured_bacterium_nbw397h09c1/unculture d_bacterium_nbw397h09c1,HL05A03c20/g 
RAxML_bipartitions.Rhizo_RAxML_topo_BP_50plus.tre 

sed -i s/uncultured_bacterium_Sed3/uncultured_bacte rium_Sed3,EF064161/g 
RAxML_bipartitions.Rhizo_RAxML_topo_BP_50plus.tre 
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Appendix 2E. Phylogeny of cloned 16S sequences from  
the order Rhizobiales  

(Full caption at base of figure.)
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Appendix 2E continued (full caption at base of figure.) 
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Appendix 2E continued (full caption at base of figure.) 
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Appendix 2E continued (full caption at base of figure.) 
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Appendix 2E continued (full caption at base of figure.) 
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Appendix 2E continued (full caption at base of figure.) 
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Appendix 2E continued (full caption at base of figure.) 
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Appendix 2E continued 

 

Maximum likelihood (ML) phylogeny of cloned sequences generated as part of this 

study (10-digit alpha-numeric codes) with closest BLAST hits (8-digit accession numbers), 
sequences from cultured reference strains (organism names; GenInfo Identifiers are listed 
by Hodkinson and Lutzoni [2009a]), and lichen-associated cloned sequences generated by 
Hodkinson and Lutzoni (2009a; 6- or 7- digit alpha-numeric codes). Numbers above 
branches represent ML bootstrap proportions (BP) >50%. Identical sequences that were 
removed pre-analysis were re-inserted using a script described in Appendix 2D) Sequence 
identifiers in light green are derived from chlorolichens, while those in dark blue are 
derived from cyanolichens (identifiers for those derived from tripartite lichens remain in 
black text). The 10-digit alpha-numeric codes used to identify sequences generated as part 
of this study encode detailed information about the origin of each sequence; this 
information is conveyed in the following order: site identifier (C [Cerro de la Muerte, Costa 
Rica], E [Eagle Summit, Alaska], H [Highlands, North Carolina], or N [Nome, Alaska]), 
sample type (L [lichen]), two-digit site-specific mycobiont-type identifier (01-10; see Table 1 
for mycobiont-types correlated with each of the numbers at each site), cluster within the site 
(A, B, or C), two-digit sample-specific subsample number (01-03), and a subsample-specific 
3-digit alpha-numeric clone identifier (e.g., c35). The LAR1 lineage accounts for 87% 
(1034/1190) of all cloned sequences generated as part of this study, while sequences from 
bacteria scattered throughout the genus Methylobacterium account for the other 13% 
(156/1190). 
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Appendix 2F. Instructions and a PERL script for 
extracting sequence identifiers from a specific cla de 

LAR1 and Methylobacterium sequences cloned as part of this study were extracted 

from the final RAxML topology by isolating the individual clades in MacClade 4.08 and 

running a custom PERL script and running a custom PERL script. 

Instructions for making a list of sequence identifiers that conform to a specific 

naming formula found in a clade in a phylogenetic tree: 

1) Using MacClade, open the tree file and, in the tree window, isolate the clade of 

interest (i.e., delete the portion of the tree that does not belong to the clade of interest). 

2) Take the NEWICK-formatted tree (without extraneous blocks or a translation 

table) and use a text editor (e.g., TextWrangler) to replace all '(', ')' and ',' with carriage 

returns. 

3) Run the PERL script 'capture_cloned_seqs.pl' to take that file and make a list of 

sequence names that match the identifiers in the script. [For the current study, all of the 

sequence identifiers are 10-digit alpha-numeric codes that begin with either CL, EL, HL, 

or NL, so 'CL........', 'EL........', 'HL........', and 'NL........' are used to find those sequence 

identifiers.] The list of sequence identifiers will be saved as a text file ending in '.accnos'. 

 

Note: Mothur can be used to take this list and pull the sequences that are 

identified in the list out of a fasta file containing all of the sequences in the original tree. 

[e.g., get.seqs(accnos=sequence_identifier_list.accnos, 

fasta=sequences_used_in_original_phylogeny_construction.fasta)] 
 

Capture_cloned_seqs.pl: 
 
#!/usr/bin/perl 
 
print "\nPlease type the name of your input file: " ; 
my $filename = <STDIN>; 
chomp $filename; 
open (TXT, $filename); 
 { 
 if ($filename =~ /(.*)\.[^.]*/) 
  { 
  open OUT, ">$1.accnos"; 
  } 
 } 
 
while (<TXT>) 
 { 
 if ($_ =~ /^(CL........)/) 
  { 
  print OUT "$1\n";  
  } 
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 if ($_ =~ /^(EL........)/) 
  { 
  print OUT "$1\n";  
  } 
 if ($_ =~ /^(HL........)/) 
  { 
  print OUT "$1\n";  
  } 
 if ($_ =~ /^(NL........)/) 
  { 
  print OUT "$1\n";  
  } 
 }
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Appendix 2G. Barcoded 454 16S amplicon processing 
pipeline for sequences analyzed as part of Chapter 2 

 

This batch file was run across 200 processors on the DSCR using Mothur 1.15: 

 
# 
#    ************************************** 
#    *                                    * 
#    *      Batch file authored by:       * 
#    *       Brendan P. Hodkinson         * 
#    *         Duke University            * 
#    *     brendan.hodkinson@duke.edu     * 
#    *     brendan.hodkinson@gmail.com    * 
#    *            443-340-0917            * 
#    *     http://www.duke.edu/~bph8/     * 
#    *   http://squamules.blogspot.com/   * 
#    *     http://www.lutzonilab.net/     * 
#    *                                    * 
#    *     Primary Funding Sources:       * 
#    *     U.S. Department of Energy      * 
#    *    National Science Foundation     * 
#    *                                    * 
#    ************************************** 
# 
# This Mothur batch file allows the user to:  
# (1) perform initial processing of 454 16S amplico n data (including properly combining 
data from multiple runs in which the same MID barco des may represent different samples in 
different runs and/or plate sections);  
# (2) identify and exclude non-16S/non-bacterial se quences; 
# (3) identify and exclude cyanobacterial/plastid s equences; 
# (4) identify and exclude chimeras; 
# (4) identify and exclude singletons (individual s equences that do not cluster with any 
others); 
# (6) cluster sequences into OTUs, and 
# (7) run a handful of statistical analyses on the cleaned-up sequence data. 
# 
# It is recommended that analyses be run on 64-bit machines, since some stages can be 
quite memory-intensive for large data sets. 
# This batch file was written for Mother v1.15; cer tain functions may differ in their 
default settings in future versions of the program.  
# Users should examine the code line-by-line and co nsult the Mothur manual 
(http://www.mothur.org/wiki/Mothur_manual) for deta ils on how each command works. 
# All instances of 'HodkinsonLichen16S' can be repl aced with a name specific to your own 
analysis files for quick customization. 
# This batch file is written to merge input files f rom multiple 454 runs ('a' & 'b') that 
may have the same MID barcodes representing differe nt samples in the different runs; this 
code can quickly be altered to work for a single ru n: (1) in the first two lines of code, 
trim.seqs & summary.seqs, remove the final 'a' befo re the file name extensions in the 
.fna .oligos .qual & .trim.fasta files, (2) comment  out coding lines 3-6, and (3) insert 
a line immediately after coding line 6 that says 
‘merge.files(input=HodkinsonLichen16S.groups, outpu t=HodkinsonLichen16S.trim.groups)’. 
# This batch file is written to be run on 200 proce ssors; if only 1 processor is 
available to you, delete all instances of ', proces sors=200' in the code; if more 
processors are available to you, I encourage you to  take advantage of them by increasing 
that number throughout. 
# Various extra Mothur functions are integrated int o this batch file and can be activated 
by removing the '#' in front of the coding line. 
# Feel free to contact the author if you would like  to have a customized pipeline built 
for your data set. 
# 
# Initial input files referenced in this batch file : 
#[Files created by the user] 
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# HodkinsonLichen16Sa.fna (original fasta file for dataset 'a') 
# HodkinsonLichen16Sa.qual (quality file associated  with fasta file for dataset 'a') 
# HodkinsonLichen16Sa.oligos (file with primer and barcode sequences for dataset 'a') 
# HodkinsonLichen16Sb.fna (original fasta file for dataset 'b') 
# HodkinsonLichen16Sb.qual (quality file associated  with fasta file for dataset 'b') 
# HodkinsonLichen16Sb.oligos (file with primer and barcode sequences for dataset 'b') 
#[Files downloaded from mothur.org { http://www.mot hur.org/wiki/Silva_reference_files }] 
# silva.bacteria.fasta (general alignment template)  
# nogap.bacteria.fasta (sequence reference file for  classification; in the study for 
which this batch file was originially written, this  reference file was edited to include 
LAR1) 
# silva.bacteria.silva.tax (taxonomy reference file  for classification; in the study for 
which this batch file was originially written, this  reference file was edited to include 
LAR1) 
# nogap.archaea.fasta (sequence reference file for classification) 
# silva.archaea.silva.tax (taxonomy reference file for classification) 
# nogap.eukarya.fasta (sequence reference file for classification) 
# silva.eukarya.silva.tax (taxonomy reference file for classification) 
# silva.gold.align (specialized alignment template for chimera-checking) 
# 
#Trim sequence dataset 'a' based on quality and len gth; group sequences by sample of 
origin [produces HodkinsonLichen16Sa.trim.fasta, Ho dkinsonLichen16Sa.groups, 
HodkinsonLichen16Sa.scrap.fasta, HodkinsonLichen16S a.trim.qual, & 
HodkinsonLichen16Sa.scrap.qual] 
trim.seqs(fasta=HodkinsonLichen16Sa.fna, oligos=Hod kinsonLichen16Sa.oligos, 
minlength=450, maxlength=900, maxambig=0, maxhomop= 10, qfile=HodkinsonLichen16Sa.qual, 
qaverage=25, processors=200) 
#Summarize the sequence data from the initial trim of data set 'a' [produces 
HodkinsonLichen16Sa.trim.fasta.summary] 
summary.seqs(fasta=HodkinsonLichen16Sa.trim.fasta) 
#Trim sequence dataset 'b' based on quality and len gth; group sequences by sample of 
origin [produces HodkinsonLichen16Sb.trim.fasta & H odkinsonLichen16Sb.trim.groups] 
trim.seqs(fasta=HodkinsonLichen16Sb.fna, oligos=Hod kinsonLichen16Sb.oligos, 
minlength=450, maxlength=900, maxambig=0, maxhomop= 10, qfile=HodkinsonLichen16Sb.qual, 
qaverage=25, processors=200) 
#Summarize the sequence data from the initial trim of data set 'b' [produces 
HodkinsonLichen16Sb.trim.fasta.summary] 
summary.seqs(fasta=HodkinsonLichen16Sb.trim.fasta) 
#Merge fasta files from different runs [produces Ho dkinsonLichen16S.trim.fasta] 
merge.files(input=HodkinsonLichen16Sa.trim.fasta-Ho dkinsonLichen16Sb.trim.fasta, 
output=HodkinsonLichen16S.trim.fasta) 
#Merge groups files from different runs [produces H odkinsonLichen16S.trim.groups] 
merge.files(input=HodkinsonLichen16Sa.groups-Hodkin sonLichen16Sb.groups, 
output=HodkinsonLichen16S.trim.groups) 
#Summarize the sequence data before checking for no n-16S sequences, 
cyanobacteria/plastids, chimeras, and singletons [p roduces 
HodkinsonLichen16S.trim.fasta.summary] 
summary.seqs(fasta=HodkinsonLichen16S.trim.fasta) 
#Merge Silva reference sequence files to create the  SSU search template (even though only 
bacterial sequences will be analyzed, a template wi th archaea and eukarya is needed to 
identify and exclude non-bacterial/non-16S sequence s) [produces nogap.SSU.fasta] 
merge.files(input=nogap.archaea.fasta-nogap.bacteri a.fasta-nogap.eukarya.fasta, 
output=nogap.SSU.fasta) 
#Merge Silva taxonomy files to create a taxonomy fi le describing the SSU search template 
[produces silva.SSU.silva.tax] 
merge.files(input=silva.archaea.silva.tax-silva.bac teria.silva.tax-
silva.eukarya.silva.tax, output=silva.SSU.silva.tax ) 
#Pre-classify all sequences taxonomically [produces  
HodkinsonLichen16S.trim.silva.tax.summary & Hodkins onLichen16S.trim.silva.taxonomy] 
classify.seqs(fasta=HodkinsonLichen16S.trim.fasta, template=nogap.SSU.fasta, 
taxonomy=silva.SSU.silva.tax, cutoff=80, processors =200) 
#Get only sequences classified as 'Bacteria' (elimi nates non-bacterial SSU and some non-
SSU artifacts) to make new fasta & groups files [pr oduces 
HodkinsonLichen16S.trim.pick.fasta, HodkinsonLichen 16S.trim.pick.groups, & 
HodkinsonLichen16S.trim.silva.pick.taxonomy] 
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get.lineage(taxonomy=HodkinsonLichen16S.trim.silva. taxonomy, taxon=Bacteria;, 
fasta=HodkinsonLichen16S.trim.fasta, group=Hodkinso nLichen16S.trim.groups) 
#Summarize the sequence data before checking for ad ditional non-16S sequences, 
cyanobacteria/plastids, chimeras, and singletons [p roduces 
HodkinsonLichen16S.trim.pick.fasta.summary] 
summary.seqs(fasta=HodkinsonLichen16S.trim.pick.fas ta) 
#Remove sequences from the fasta file that could no t be assigned to 'Bacteria' with >80% 
bootstrap confidence (eliminates additional non-16S  artifacts) [produces 
HodkinsonLichen16S.trim.pick.pick.fasta, HodkinsonL ichen16S.trim.pick.pick.groups, & 
HodkinsonLichen16S.trim.silva.pick.pick.taxonomy] 
remove.lineage(taxonomy=HodkinsonLichen16S.trim.sil va.pick.taxonomy, 
taxon=Bacteria;unclassified;, fasta=HodkinsonLichen 16S.trim.pick.fasta, 
group=HodkinsonLichen16S.trim.pick.groups) 
#Summarize the sequence data before checking for cy anobacteria, chimeras, and singletons 
[produces HodkinsonLichen16S.trim.pick.pick.fasta] 
summary.seqs(fasta=HodkinsonLichen16S.trim.pick.pic k.fasta) 
#Remove cyanobacterial/plastid sequences from fasta  & groups files [produces 
HodkinsonLichen16S.trim.pick.pick.pick.fasta, 
HodkinsonLichen16S.trim.pick.pick.pick.groups, & 
HodkinsonLichen16S.trim.silva.pick.pick.pick.taxono my] 
remove.lineage(taxonomy=HodkinsonLichen16S.trim.sil va.pick.pick.taxonomy, 
taxon=Bacteria;Cyanobacteria;, fasta=HodkinsonLiche n16S.trim.pick.pick.fasta, 
group=HodkinsonLichen16S.trim.pick.pick.groups) 
#Summarize the sequence data before checking for ch imeras and singletons [produces 
HodkinsonLichen16S.trim.pick.pick.pick.fasta] 
summary.seqs(fasta=HodkinsonLichen16S.trim.pick.pic k.pick.fasta) 
#Chop sequences off at 450 bases [produces 
HodkinsonLichen16S.trim.pick.pick.pick.chop.fasta &  
HodkinsonLichen16S.trim.pick.pick.pick.chop.accnos]  
chop.seqs(fasta=HodkinsonLichen16S.trim.pick.pick.p ick.fasta, numbases=450, countgaps=f, 
keep=front) 
#Make an alignment based on the Silva Gold template  to prep for chimera checking 
[produces HodkinsonLichen16S.trim.pick.pick.pick.ch op.align] 
align.seqs(candidate=HodkinsonLichen16S.trim.pick.p ick.pick.chop.fasta, 
template=silva.gold.align, processors=200) 
#Compress alignment and Silva Gold template togethe r, keeping them aligned for downstream 
chimera checking [produces HodkinsonLichen16S.trim. pick.pick.pick.chop.filter.fasta, 
silva.filter, & silva.gold.filter.fasta] 
filter.seqs(fasta=HodkinsonLichen16S.trim.pick.pick .pick.chop.align-silva.gold.align, 
trump=., vertical=T, processors=200) 
#Check for chimeras using Chimera Slayer [produces 
HodkinsonLichen16S.trim.pick.pick.pick.chop.filter. slayer.accnos] 
chimera.slayer(fasta=HodkinsonLichen16S.trim.pick.p ick.pick.chop.filter.fasta, 
template=silva.gold.filter.fasta, processors=200) 
#Make fasta and groups files without chimeras (from  file with cyano, non-16S, and non-
bacterial sequences removed) [produces HodkinsonLic hen16S.trim.pick.pick.pick.pick.fasta] 
remove.seqs(accnos=HodkinsonLichen16S.trim.pick.pic k.pick.chop.filter.slayer.accnos, 
fasta=HodkinsonLichen16S.trim.pick.pick.pick.fasta,  
group=HodkinsonLichen16S.trim.pick.pick.pick.groups ) 
#Summarize the sequence data before checking for si ngletons [produces 
HodkinsonLichen16S.trim.pick.pick.pick.pick.fasta.s ummary] 
summary.seqs(fasta=HodkinsonLichen16S.trim.pick.pic k.pick.pick.fasta) 
#Chop sequences off at 450 bases [produces 
HodkinsonLichen16S.trim.pick.pick.pick.pick.chop.fa sta] 
chop.seqs(fasta=HodkinsonLichen16S.trim.pick.pick.p ick.pick.fasta, numbases=450, 
countgaps=f, keep=front) 
#Make an alignment based on the Silva Bacteria temp late [produces 
HodkinsonLichen16S.trim.pick.pick.pick.pick.chop.al ign] 
align.seqs(candidate=HodkinsonLichen16S.trim.pick.p ick.pick.pick.chop.fasta, 
template=silva.bacteria.fasta, processors=200) 
#Compress alignment file by removing columns withou t bases and columns beyond the end of 
the shortest sequence [produces 
HodkinsonLichen16S.trim.pick.pick.pick.pick.chop.fi lter.fasta] 
filter.seqs(fasta=HodkinsonLichen16S.trim.pick.pick .pick.pick.chop.align, trump=., 
vertical=T, processors=200) 
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#Compress file by removing identical sequences and putting their names in a '.names' file 
[produces HodkinsonLichen16S.trim.pick.pick.pick.pi ck.chop.filter.unique.fasta & 
HodkinsonLichen16S.trim.pick.pick.pick.pick.chop.fi lter.names] 
unique.seqs(fasta=HodkinsonLichen16S.trim.pick.pick .pick.pick.chop.filter.fasta) 
#Link sequences that are likely to be derived from a single sequence [produces 
HodkinsonLichen16S.trim.pick.pick.pick.pick.chop.fi lter.unique.precluster.fasta & 
HodkinsonLichen16S.trim.pick.pick.pick.pick.chop.fi lter.unique.precluster.names] 
pre.cluster(fasta=HodkinsonLichen16S.trim.pick.pick .pick.pick.chop.filter.unique.fasta, 
name=HodkinsonLichen16S.trim.pick.pick.pick.pick.ch op.filter.names, diffs=5) 
#Calculate pairwise distances between aligned seque nces [produces 
HodkinsonLichen16S.trim.pick.pick.pick.pick.chop.fi lter.unique.precluster.dist] 
dist.seqs(fasta=HodkinsonLichen16S.trim.pick.pick.p ick.pick.chop.filter.unique.precluster
.fasta, cutoff=.03, processors=200) 
#Cluster the sequences into OTUs [produces 
HodkinsonLichen16S.trim.pick.pick.pick.pick.chop.fi lter.unique.precluster.fn.list, 
HodkinsonLichen16S.trim.pick.pick.pick.pick.chop.fi lter.unique.precluster.fn.sabund, & 
HodkinsonLichen16S.trim.pick.pick.pick.pick.chop.fi lter.unique.precluster.fn.rabund] 
hcluster(column=HodkinsonLichen16S.trim.pick.pick.p ick.pick.chop.filter.unique.precluster
.dist, 
name=HodkinsonLichen16S.trim.pick.pick.pick.pick.ch op.filter.unique.precluster.names) 
#Determine which sequences cluster into OTUs and wh ich do not [produces 
HodkinsonLichen16S.trim.pick.pick.pick.pick.chop.fi lter.unique.precluster.fn.0.03.abund.a
ccnos & 
HodkinsonLichen16S.trim.pick.pick.pick.pick.chop.fi lter.unique.precluster.fn.0.03.rare.ac
cnos, amongst others] 
split.abund(fasta=HodkinsonLichen16S.trim.pick.pick .pick.pick.chop.filter.unique.preclust
er.fasta, 
list=HodkinsonLichen16S.trim.pick.pick.pick.pick.ch op.filter.unique.precluster.fn.list, 
cutoff=1, accnos=true) 
#Make a fasta file without singletons (from file wi th non-16S, non-bacterial, 
cyanobacterial/plastid, and chimeric sequences remo ved) [produces 
HodkinsonLichen16S.trim.pick.pick.pick.pick.pick.fa sta] 
get.seqs(accnos=HodkinsonLichen16S.trim.pick.pick.p ick.pick.chop.filter.unique.precluster
.fn.0.03.abund.accnos, fasta=HodkinsonLichen16S.tri m.pick.pick.pick.pick.fasta) 
#Make a groups file without singletons (from file w ith non-16S, non-bacterial, 
cyanobacterial/plastid, and chimeric sequences remo ved) [produces 
HodkinsonLichen16S.trim.pick.pick.pick.pick.pick.gr oups] 
get.seqs(accnos=HodkinsonLichen16S.trim.pick.pick.p ick.pick.chop.filter.unique.precluster
.fn.0.03.abund.accnos, group=HodkinsonLichen16S.tri m.pick.pick.pick.pick.groups) 
#Summarize the sequence data after eliminating sing letons [produces 
HodkinsonLichen16S.trim.pick.pick.pick.pick.pick.fa sta.summary] 
summary.seqs(fasta=HodkinsonLichen16S.trim.pick.pic k.pick.pick.pick.fasta) 
#Chop sequences off at 450 bases [produces 
HodkinsonLichen16S.trim.pick.pick.pick.pick.pick.ch op.fasta] 
chop.seqs(fasta=HodkinsonLichen16S.trim.pick.pick.p ick.pick.pick.fasta, numbases=450, 
countgaps=f, keep=front) 
#Make an alignment based on a template [produces 
HodkinsonLichen16S.trim.pick.pick.pick.pick.pick.ch op.align] 
align.seqs(candidate=HodkinsonLichen16S.trim.pick.p ick.pick.pick.pick.chop.fasta, 
template=silva.bacteria.fasta, processors=200) 
#Compress alignment file by removing columns withou t bases and columns beyond the end of 
the shortest sequence [produces 
HodkinsonLichen16S.trim.pick.pick.pick.pick.pick.ch op.filter.fasta] 
filter.seqs(fasta=HodkinsonLichen16S.trim.pick.pick .pick.pick.pick.chop.align, trump=., 
vertical=T, processors=200) 
#Compress file by removing identical sequences and putting their names in a '.names' file 
[produces HodkinsonLichen16S.trim.pick.pick.pick.pi ck.pick.chop.filter.unique.fasta & 
HodkinsonLichen16S.trim.pick.pick.pick.pick.pick.ch op.filter.names] 
unique.seqs(fasta=HodkinsonLichen16S.trim.pick.pick .pick.pick.pick.chop.filter.fasta) 
#Link sequences that are likely to be derived from a single sequence [produces 
HodkinsonLichen16S.trim.pick.pick.pick.pick.pick.ch op.filter.unique.precluster.fasta & 
HodkinsonLichen16S.trim.pick.pick.pick.pick.pick.ch op.filter.unique.precluster.names] 
pre.cluster(fasta=HodkinsonLichen16S.trim.pick.pick .pick.pick.pick.chop.filter.unique.fas
ta, name=HodkinsonLichen16S.trim.pick.pick.pick.pic k.pick.chop.filter.names, diffs=5) 
#Calculate pairwise distances between aligned seque nces [produces 
HodkinsonLichen16S.trim.pick.pick.pick.pick.pick.ch op.filter.unique.precluster.dist] 
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dist.seqs(fasta=HodkinsonLichen16S.trim.pick.pick.p ick.pick.pick.chop.filter.unique.precl
uster.fasta, cutoff=.03, processors=200) 
#Cluster sequences into OTUs [produces 
HodkinsonLichen16S.trim.pick.pick.pick.pick.pick.ch op.filter.unique.precluster.fn.list, 
HodkinsonLichen16S.trim.pick.pick.pick.pick.pick.ch op.filter.unique.precluster.fn.sabund, 
& 
HodkinsonLichen16S.trim.pick.pick.pick.pick.pick.ch op.filter.unique.precluster.fn.rabund] 
hcluster(column=HodkinsonLichen16S.trim.pick.pick.p ick.pick.pick.chop.filter.unique.precl
uster.dist, 
name=HodkinsonLichen16S.trim.pick.pick.pick.pick.pi ck.chop.filter.unique.precluster.names
) 
#Parse a list file and create a '.otu' file for eac h distance containing 2 columns (the 
first column is the OTU number the second column is  a list of sequences in that OTU) 
#get.otulist(list=HodkinsonLichen16S.trim.pick.pick .pick.pick.pick.chop.filter.unique.pre
cluster.fn.list) 
#Read OTUs into memory [produces 
HodkinsonLichen16S.trim.pick.pick.pick.pick.pick.ch op.filter.unique.precluster.fn.shared] 
read.otu(list=HodkinsonLichen16S.trim.pick.pick.pic k.pick.pick.chop.filter.unique.preclus
ter.fn.list, group=HodkinsonLichen16S.trim.pick.pic k.pick.pick.pick.groups) 
#Bin sequences based on OTU assignments 
#bin.seqs(fasta=HodkinsonLichen16S.trim.pick.pick.p ick.pick.pick.fasta) 
#Get the relative abundances of each OTU in each sa mple [produces 
HodkinsonLichen16S.trim.pick.pick.pick.pick.pick.ch op.filter.unique.precluster.fn.relabun
d] 
get.relabund() 
#Calculate dendrograms that show the OTU-based simi larities between communities based on 
three different algorithms [produces 
HodkinsonLichen16S.trim.pick.pick.pick.pick.pick.ch op.filter.unique.precluster.fn.jclass.
0.03.tre, 
HodkinsonLichen16S.trim.pick.pick.pick.pick.pick.ch op.filter.unique.precluster.fn.thetayc
.0.03.tre, & 
HodkinsonLichen16S.trim.pick.pick.pick.pick.pick.ch op.filter.unique.precluster.fn.braycur
tis.0.03.tre] 
#tree.shared(calc=jest-thetayc-braycurtis) 
#Make individual rarefaction curves for each sample  [produces 
HodkinsonLichen16S.trim.pick.pick.pick.pick.pick.ch op.filter.unique.precluster.fn.rarefac
tion] 
rarefaction.single(label=0.03, processors=200) 
#Run Metastats [produces 
HodkinsonLichen16S.trim.pick.pick.pick.pick.pick.ch op.filter.unique.precluster.fn.metasta
ts] 
#metastats(design=Photobionts.txt, processors=200) 
#Normalize the number of sequences per sample [prod uces 
HodkinsonLichen16S.trim.pick.pick.pick.pick.pick.ch op.filter.unique.precluster.fn.norm.sh
ared] 
normalize.shared() 
#Read normalized OTUs into memory [no output] 
read.otu(shared=HodkinsonLichen16S.trim.pick.pick.p ick.pick.pick.chop.filter.unique.precl
uster.fn.norm.shared) 
#Calculate Chao1 for each normalized sample set plu s other statistics (updated default: 
groupmode=t) [produces 
HodkinsonLichen16S.trim.pick.pick.pick.pick.pick.ch op.filter.unique.precluster.fn.norm.su
mmary] 
summary.single() 
#Calculate sharedchao plus other statistics for eac h pair of normalized samples [produces 
HodkinsonLichen16S.trim.pick.pick.pick.pick.pick.ch op.filter.unique.precluster.fn.norm.sh
ared.summary] 
#summary.shared(processors=200) 
#Sub-sample the data set randomly so that there are  the same number of sequences for each 
sample [produces 
HodkinsonLichen16S.trim.pick.pick.pick.pick.pick.ch op.filter.unique.precluster.fn.subsamp
le.shared] 
#sub.sample(shared=HodkinsonLichen16S.trim.pick.pic k.pick.pick.pick.chop.filter.unique.pr
ecluster.fn.shared) 
#Read OTUs from sub-sampled data set into memory [n o output] 
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#read.otu(shared=HodkinsonLichen16S.trim.pick.pick. pick.pick.pick.chop.filter.unique.prec
luster.fn.subsample.shared) 
#Calculate Chao1 for each sub-sampled data set plus  other statistics (updated default: 
groupmode=t) [produces 
HodkinsonLichen16S.trim.pick.pick.pick.pick.pick.ch op.filter.unique.precluster.fn.subsamp
le.summary] 
#summary.single() 
#Calculate sharedchao plus other statistics for eac h pair of samples in sub-sampled data 
set [produces 
HodkinsonLichen16S.trim.pick.pick.pick.pick.pick.ch op.filter.unique.precluster.fn.subsamp
le.shared.summary] 
#summary.shared(processors=200) 
#Read pairwise distances between sequences into the  memory with the groups file (to 
indicate which sample each sequence comes from) [no  output] 
#read.dist(column=HodkinsonLichen16S.trim.pick.pick .pick.pick.pick.chop.filter.unique.pre
cluster.dist, 
name=HodkinsonLichen16S.trim.pick.pick.pick.pick.pi ck.chop.filter.unique.precluster.names
, group=HodkinsonLichen16S.trim.pick.pick.pick.pick .pick.groups) 
#Calculate the probability that communities have th e same structure by chance [produces 
HodkinsonLichen16S.trim.pick.pick.pick.pick.pick.ch op.filter.unique.precluster.libshuff.s
ummary & 
HodkinsonLichen16S.trim.pick.pick.pick.pick.pick.ch op.filter.unique.precluster.libshuff.c
overage] 
#libshuff() 
#Classify sequences based on the Silva taxonomy (gr oups file is included to create an 
output table that gives the number of sequences of each OTU in each sample) [produces 
HodkinsonLichen16S.trim.pick.pick.pick.pick.pick.si lva.taxonomy & 
HodkinsonLichen16S.trim.pick.pick.pick.pick.pick.si lva.tax.summary] 
classify.seqs(fasta=HodkinsonLichen16S.trim.pick.pi ck.pick.pick.pick.fasta, 
template=nogap.bacteria.fasta, taxonomy=silva.bacte ria.silva.tax, 
group=HodkinsonLichen16S.trim.pick.pick.pick.pick.p ick.groups, processors=200) 
#Assign sequences to OTUs based on their taxonomy 
#phylotype(taxonomy=HodkinsonLichen16S.trim.pick.pi ck.pick.pick.pick.taxonomy, 
name=HodkinsonLichen16S.trim.pick.pick.pick.pick.pi ck.chop.filter.unique.precluster.names
) 
#Classify OTUs based on the Silva taxonomy [produce s 
HodkinsonLichen16S.trim.pick.pick.pick.pick.pick.ch op.filter.unique.precluster.fn.0.10.co
ns.taxonomy] 
#classify.otu(taxonomy=HodkinsonLichen16S.trim.pick .pick.pick.pick.pick.silva.taxonomy, 
list=HodkinsonLichen16S.trim.pick.pick.pick.pick.pi ck.chop.filter.unique.precluster.fn.li
st, 
name=HodkinsonLichen16S.trim.pick.pick.pick.pick.pi ck.chop.filter.unique.precluster.names
)  
#Get one representative of each OTU 
#get.oturep(column=HodkinsonLichen16S.trim.pick.pic k.pick.pick.pick.chop.filter.unique.pr
ecluster.dist, 
name=HodkinsonLichen16S.trim.pick.pick.pick.pick.pi ck.chop.filter.unique.precluster.names
, fasta=HodkinsonLichen16S.trim.pick.pick.pick.pick .pick.fasta, 
list=HodkinsonLichen16S.trim.pick.pick.pick.pick.pi ck.chop.filter.unique.precluster.fn.li
st) 
#Filter out alignment columns with >50% gaps from u nique'd, preclustered alignment 
[produces 
HodkinsonLichen16S.trim.pick.pick.pick.pick.pick.ch op.filter.unique.precluster.filter.fas
ta] 
#filter.seqs(fasta=HodkinsonLichen16S.trim.pick.pic k.pick.pick.pick.chop.filter.unique.pr
ecluster.fasta, soft=50, vertical=F, processors=200 ) 
#Calculate pairwise distances between unique'd, pre clustered, aligned sequences with 
<50%-gap columns removed [produces 
HodkinsonLichen16S.trim.pick.pick.pick.pick.pick.ch op.filter.unique.precluster.filter.phy
lip.dist] 
#dist.seqs(fasta=HodkinsonLichen16S.trim.pick.pick. pick.pick.pick.chop.filter.unique.prec
luster.filter.fasta, cutoff=.03, output=lt, process ors=200) 
#Build a tree representing relationships between un ique'd, preclustered sequences 
[produces 
HodkinsonLichen16S.trim.pick.pick.pick.pick.pick.ch op.filter.unique.precluster.filter.phy
lip.tre] 
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#clearcut(phylip=HodkinsonLichen16S.trim.pick.pick. pick.pick.pick.chop.filter.unique.prec
luster.filter.phylip.dist) 
#Read phylogeny into memory [no output] 
#read.tree(tree=HodkinsonLichen16S.trim.pick.pick.p ick.pick.pick.chop.filter.unique.precl
uster.filter.phylip.tre, 
name=HodkinsonLichen16S.trim.pick.pick.pick.pick.pi ck.chop.filter.unique.precluster.names
, group=HodkinsonLichen16S.trim.pick.pick.pick.pick .pick.groups) 
#Run an unweighted UniFrac analysis [produces 
HodkinsonLichen16S.trim.pick.pick.pick.pick.pick.ch op.filter.unique.precluster.filter.phy
lip.tre.uwsummary & 
HodkinsonLichen16S.trim.pick.pick.pick.pick.pick.ch op.filter.unique.precluster.filter.phy
lip.tre1.unweighted] 
#unifrac.unweighted(distance=true) 
#Run a weighted UniFrac analysis [produces 
HodkinsonLichen16S.trim.pick.pick.pick.pick.pick.ch op.filter.unique.precluster.filter.phy
lip.tre.wsummary & 
HodkinsonLichen16S.trim.pick.pick.pick.pick.pick.ch op.filter.unique.precluster.filter.phy
lip.tre1.weighted] 
#unifrac.weighted(distance=true) 
#Calculate the phylogenetic diversity found in each  of the samples [produces 
HodkinsonLichen16S.trim.pick.pick.pick.pick.pick.ch op.filter.unique.precluster.filter.phy
lip.1.phylodiv.summary & 
HodkinsonLichen16S.trim.pick.pick.pick.pick.pick.ch op.filter.unique.precluster.filter.phy
lip.1.phylodiv.rarefaction] 
#phylo.diversity(rarefy=T, processors=200) 
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Appendix 2H. Instructions for preparing the UniFrac  
input file for analyzing barcoded 454 16S amplicon data 

Two distinct procedures are described for assembling the input file for the first step of 

the 'BLAST to GreenGenes' Fast UniFrac analysis procedure.  For the present study, the first 

method was used, and the second method was given a trial run on a subset of ~40,000 sequences. 

 

Files needed: 

A sequence file ('.fasta') and a corresponding Mothur '.groups' file. 

 

Special programs needed: 

Mothur 

A text editor that can perform search and replace on returns (e.g., TextWrangler for Macintosh or 

TextPad for Windows)  

Microsoft Excel 2008 (previous versions max out at ~65000 rows and may do other unexpected 

things to large data sets) 

 

Method #1 (no UNIX scripts required; note: for this method, sequence names must all be the same 

length, which is standard for 454 data): 

1) Open the '.groups' file in Microsoft Excel and edit the file to create a four-column spreadsheet: 

(A) '>' on every row; (B) sample names; (C) delimiter (I use '#') on every row, and (D) sequence 

names.  Highlight all four columns and sort ascending according to column D (sequence names).  

This is done by going to 'Data' > 'Sort' > 'Column D', 'ascending'.  Save as 'file1.csv' (comma-

delimited text). 

2) Open the new 'file1.csv' file in a text editor and remove all commas (this can be easily done in 

TextWrangler for Mac by opening the file and going to 'Search' > 'Find', putting ',' in the 'Find:' 

box, typing nothing in the 'Replace:' box, and clicking 'Replace All').  Save as 'file2.txt' (plain text). 

3) Open the '.fasta' file with a text editor (e.g., TextWrangler).  Remove all returns (e.g., Find: '\r', 

Replace: '' in TextWrangler with the 'Grep' box checked on the Find/Replace screen).  Replace all 

instances of '>' with a return and '>' (e.g., '\r>'; 'Grep' must be checked if TextWrangler is being 

used).  Now the first line is empty; manually delete that line.  Save as 'file3.txt' (plain text). 

4) Import 'file2.txt' into the first column of Microsoft Excel (column A).  On the same spreadsheet, 

import the names and sequences from file3.txt to the second and third columns (columns B and 

C) by clicking on cell B1 (column B, row 1) and importing 'file3.txt' as a text file with 'fixed width'; 

set the field width for the column break manually at the interface between the sequence name 

and the beginning of the nucleotide sequence (for my data, it was around the 15th place; if this 

doesn't work with the text import wizard, fixed-width delimitation can be performed under 'Text 

to Columns...' in the 'Data' menu).  Highlight columns B and C only (if you highlight column A as 

well, this will not work).  Go to 'Data' > 'Sort' > 'Column B', 'ascending'.  At this point, you should 

have rows that look something like: '>CLSt#GR5DBVW03HJKND' '>GR5DBVW03HJKND' 

'TACGATCGATCGATCAGCATCGATCA...' where the columns are correlated with one another 

and reading across a row should show the same identifier in column A as in column B.  Be sure 
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that this is the case throughout the spreadsheet.  Now delete column B (the one with the 

identifiers from the imported fasta file).  Save as 'file4.csv' (comma-delimited text). 

5) Open 'file4.csv' with a text editor.  Replace all instances of ',,' with a single return (e.g., find ',,' 

and replace with '\r' in TextWrangler... remember to have the 'Grep' box checked).  Save as 

'file5.fasta'. 

 

Method #2 (simpler overall, but requires running a UNIX shell script): 

Create and run a shell script on the '.fasta' file that looks something like this: 

 

" 
#!/bin/bash 
#$ -S /bin/bash  
#$ -cwd 
#$ -o search_replace.log -j y 
 
sed -i s/GMQ03P202B3SVL/MID08#GMQ03P202B3SVL/g file _name.fasta 
sed -i s/GMQ03P202BTOMD/MID08#GMQ03P202BTOMD/g file _name.fasta 
sed -i s/GMQ03P202CGYZW/MID08#GMQ03P202CGYZW/g file _name.fasta 
sed -i s/GMQ03P202BT4E9/MID08#GMQ03P202BT4E9/g file _name.fasta 
sed -i s/GMQ03P202BXELV/MID08#GMQ03P202BXELV/g file _name.fasta 

" 

It will have to contain a row for every sequence.  This can be assembled in Microsoft Excel: 

Column A: 'sed -i s/' all the way down the column 

Column B: sequence IDs (from a Mothur '.groups' file) 

Column C: backslashes all the way down the column 

Column D: sample identifiers (correlated with the sequence IDs... easily done if the sequence IDs 

and sample identifiers are both taken from a Mothur '.groups' file and the order is preserved) 

Column E: delimiter (e.g., #) all the way down the column 

Column F: identical to column B 

Column G: '/g file_name.fasta' all the way down the column 

After that is put together, save it as comma-delimited text, open it with a text editor, remove all 

commas, add the first few lines manually to make it a working script, and run. 
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Appendix 3A. Barcoded 454 16S amplicon processing 
pipeline for sequences analyzed as part of Chapter 3 

This Mothur batch file was run in order to clean up barcoded 454 16S amplicon sequence 

data, create OTU matrices, and classify sequences for the Chapter 3 data set, using the 

Chapter 2 data set as a reference. 
 
# 
#    ************************************** 
#    *                                    * 
#    *      Batch file authored by:       * 
#    *       Brendan P. Hodkinson         * 
#    *         Duke University            * 
#    *     brendan.hodkinson@duke.edu     * 
#    *     brendan.hodkinson@gmail.com    * 
#    *            443-340-0917            * 
#    *     http://www.duke.edu/~bph8/     * 
#    *   http://squamules.blogspot.com/   * 
#    *     http://www.lutzonilab.net/     * 
#    *                                    * 
#    *     Primary Funding Sources:       * 
#    *     U.S. Department of Energy      * 
#    *    National Science Foundation     * 
#    *                                    * 
#    ************************************** 
# 
# This Mothur batch file allows the user to:  
# (1) perform initial processing of 454 16S amplico n data (including the option to 
properly combine multiple data sets in which the sa me MID barcodes may represent 
different samples in different runs and/or plate se ctions);  
# (2) identify and exclude non-16S/non-bacterial se quences; 
# (3) identify and exclude cyanobacterial/plastid s equences; 
# (4) identify and exclude chimeras; 
# (4) identify and exclude singletons (individual s equences that do not cluster with any 
others); 
# (6) cluster sequences into OTUs, and 
# (7) run a handful of statistical analyses on the cleaned-up sequence data. 
# 
# It is recommended that analyses be run on 64-bit machines, since some stages can be 
quite memory-intensive. 
# Users should examine the code line-by-line and co nsult the Mothur manual 
(http://www.mothur.org/wiki/Mothur_manual) for deta ils on how each command works. 
# All instances of 'HodkinsonPeltClad16S' can be re placed with a name specific to your 
own analysis files for quick customization. 
# This batch file is written so that one can merge input files from multiple 454 runs 
that may have the same MID barcodes representing di fferent samples in the different runs; 
this code can quickly be altered to work on two suc h file sets simultaneously (e.g., 
HodkinsonPeltClad16Sa & HodkinsonPeltClad16Sb) as f ollows: (1) add a hash in front of 
coding lines 1 & 2 [trim.seqs & merge.files] to com ment them out and (2) remove the 
hashes in front of coding lines 3-8 [trim.seqs, sum mary.seqs, trim.seqs, summary.seqs, 
merge.files, & merge.files] to active them; these l ines can be replicated and altered as 
many times as necessary to accommodate an unlimited  number of data sets and barcodes. 
# This batch file is written to be run on 50 proces sors; if only 1 processor is available 
to you, delete all instances of ', processors=50' a nd subsequently 'processors=50' in the 
code; if multiple processors are available to you, I encourage you to take advantage of 
them by altering that number accordingly throughout . 
# Feel free to contact the author (Brendan P. Hodki nson: brendan.hodkinson@gmail.com) if 
you would like to have a customized pipeline built for your data set. 
# 
# Initial input files referenced in this batch file : 
#[Files from the user] 
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# HodkinsonPeltClad16S.fna (original fasta file) 
# HodkinsonPeltClad16S.qual (quality file associate d with fasta file) 
# HodkinsonPeltClad16S.oligos (file with primer and  barcode sequences) 
# HodkinsonLichen16S.trim.pick.pick.pick.pick.pick. fasta (reference sequence data set 
from a previous study) 
# HodkinsonLichen16S.trim.pick.pick.pick.pick.pick. groups (file specifying the sample of 
origin for each sequence in the reference set) 
#[Files downloaded from mothur.org { http://www.mot hur.org/wiki/Silva_reference_files }] 
# silva.bacteria.fasta (general alignment template)  
# nogap.bacteria.fasta (sequence reference file for  classification; in the study for 
which this batch file was originially written, this  reference file was edited to include 
LAR1) 
# silva.bacteria.silva.tax (taxonomy reference file  for classification; in the study for 
which this batch file was originially written, this  reference file was edited to include 
LAR1) 
# nogap.archaea.fasta (sequence reference file for classification) 
# silva.archaea.silva.tax (taxonomy reference file for classification) 
# nogap.eukarya.fasta (sequence reference file for classification) 
# silva.eukarya.silva.tax (taxonomy reference file for classification) 
# silva.gold.align (specialized alignment template for chimera-checking) 
# 
#Trim sequence dataset based on quality and length;  group sequences by sample of origin 
(for analyzing a single data set) [produces Hodkins onPeltClad16S.trim.fasta, 
HodkinsonPeltClad16S.groups, HodkinsonPeltClad16S.s crap.fasta, 
HodkinsonPeltClad16S.trim.qual, & HodkinsonPeltClad 16S.scrap.qual] 
trim.seqs(fasta=HodkinsonPeltClad16S.fna, oligos=Ho dkinsonPeltClad16S.oligos, 
minlength=450, maxlength=900, maxambig=0, maxhomop= 10, qfile=HodkinsonPeltClad16S.qual, 
qaverage=25, processors=50) 
#Rename the groups file to correlate with the namin g of the fasta file (for analyzing a 
single data set) [produces HodkinsonPeltClad16S.tri m.groups] 
merge.files(input=HodkinsonPeltClad16S.groups, outp ut=HodkinsonPeltClad16S.trim.groups) 
#Trim sequence dataset 'a' based on quality and len gth; group sequences by sample of 
origin (for analyzing multiple data sets simultaneo usly) [produces 
HodkinsonPeltClad16Sa.trim.fasta & HodkinsonPeltCla d16Sa.groups] 
#trim.seqs(fasta=HodkinsonPeltClad16Sa.fna, oligos= HodkinsonPeltClad16Sa.oligos, 
minlength=450, maxlength=900, maxambig=0, maxhomop= 10, qfile=HodkinsonPeltClad16Sa.qual, 
qaverage=25, processors=50) 
#Summarize the sequence data from the initial trim of data set 'a' (for analyzing 
multiple data sets simultaneously) [produces Hodkin sonPeltClad16Sa.trim.fasta.summary] 
#summary.seqs(fasta=HodkinsonPeltClad16Sa.trim.fast a) 
#Trim sequence dataset 'b' based on quality and len gth; group sequences by sample of 
origin (for analyzing multiple data sets simultaneo usly) [produces 
HodkinsonPeltClad16Sb.trim.fasta & HodkinsonPeltCla d16Sb.groups] 
#trim.seqs(fasta=HodkinsonPeltClad16Sb.fna, oligos= HodkinsonPeltClad16Sb.oligos, 
minlength=450, maxlength=900, maxambig=0, maxhomop= 10, qfile=HodkinsonPeltClad16Sb.qual, 
qaverage=25, processors=50) 
#Summarize the sequence data from the initial trim of data set 'b' (for analyzing 
multiple data sets simultaneously) [produces Hodkin sonPeltClad16Sb.trim.fasta.summary] 
#summary.seqs(fasta=HodkinsonPeltClad16Sb.trim.fast a) 
#Merge fasta files from different runs (for analyzi ng multiple data sets simultaneously) 
[produces HodkinsonPeltClad16S.trim.fasta] 
#merge.files(input=HodkinsonPeltClad16Sa.trim.fasta -HodkinsonPeltClad16Sb.trim.fasta, 
output=HodkinsonPeltClad16S.trim.fasta) 
#Merge groups files from different runs (for analyz ing multiple data sets simultaneously) 
[produces HodkinsonPeltClad16S.trim.groups] 
#merge.files(input=HodkinsonPeltClad16Sa.groups-Hod kinsonPeltClad16Sb.groups, 
output=HodkinsonPeltClad16S.trim.groups) 
#Summarize the sequence data before checking for no n-16S sequences, 
cyanobacteria/plastids, chimeras, and singletons [p roduces 
HodkinsonPeltClad16S.trim.fasta.summary] 
summary.seqs(fasta=HodkinsonPeltClad16S.trim.fasta)  
#Merge Silva reference sequence files to create the  SSU search template (even though only 
bacterial sequences will be analyzed, a template wi th archaea and eukarya is needed to 
identify and exclude non-bacterial/non-16S sequence s) [produces nogap.SSU.fasta] 
merge.files(input=nogap.archaea.fasta-nogap.bacteri a.fasta-nogap.eukarya.fasta, 
output=nogap.SSU.fasta) 
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#Merge Silva taxonomy files to create a taxonomy fi le describing the SSU search template 
[produces silva.SSU.silva.tax] 
merge.files(input=silva.archaea.silva.tax-silva.bac teria.silva.tax-
silva.eukarya.silva.tax, output=silva.SSU.silva.tax ) 
#Pre-classify all sequences taxonomically [produces  
HodkinsonPeltClad16S.trim.silva.tax.summary & Hodki nsonPeltClad16S.trim.silva.taxonomy] 
classify.seqs(fasta=HodkinsonPeltClad16S.trim.fasta , template=nogap.SSU.fasta, 
taxonomy=silva.SSU.silva.tax, cutoff=80, processors =50) 
#Get only sequences classified as 'Bacteria' (elimi nates non-bacterial SSU and some non-
SSU artifacts) to make new fasta & groups files [pr oduces 
HodkinsonPeltClad16S.trim.pick.fasta, HodkinsonPelt Clad16S.trim.pick.groups, & 
HodkinsonPeltClad16S.trim.silva.pick.taxonomy] 
get.lineage(taxonomy=HodkinsonPeltClad16S.trim.silv a.taxonomy, taxon=Bacteria;, 
fasta=HodkinsonPeltClad16S.trim.fasta, group=Hodkin sonPeltClad16S.trim.groups) 
#Summarize the sequence data before checking for ad ditional non-16S sequences, 
cyanobacteria/plastids, chimeras, and singletons [p roduces 
HodkinsonPeltClad16S.trim.pick.fasta.summary] 
summary.seqs(fasta=HodkinsonPeltClad16S.trim.pick.f asta) 
#Remove sequences from the fasta file that could no t be assigned to 'Bacteria' with >80% 
bootstrap confidence (eliminates additional non-16S  artifacts) [produces 
HodkinsonPeltClad16S.trim.pick.pick.fasta, Hodkinso nPeltClad16S.trim.pick.pick.groups, & 
HodkinsonPeltClad16S.trim.silva.pick.pick.taxonomy]  
remove.lineage(taxonomy=HodkinsonPeltClad16S.trim.s ilva.pick.taxonomy, 
taxon=Bacteria;unclassified;, fasta=HodkinsonPeltCl ad16S.trim.pick.fasta, 
group=HodkinsonPeltClad16S.trim.pick.groups) 
#Summarize the sequence data before checking for cy anobacteria, chimeras, and singletons 
[produces HodkinsonPeltClad16S.trim.pick.pick.fasta ] 
summary.seqs(fasta=HodkinsonPeltClad16S.trim.pick.p ick.fasta) 
#Remove cyanobacterial/plastid sequences from fasta  & groups files [produces 
HodkinsonPeltClad16S.trim.pick.pick.pick.fasta, 
HodkinsonPeltClad16S.trim.pick.pick.pick.groups, & 
HodkinsonPeltClad16S.trim.silva.pick.pick.pick.taxo nomy] 
remove.lineage(taxonomy=HodkinsonPeltClad16S.trim.s ilva.pick.pick.taxonomy, 
taxon=Bacteria;Cyanobacteria;, fasta=HodkinsonPeltC lad16S.trim.pick.pick.fasta, 
group=HodkinsonPeltClad16S.trim.pick.pick.groups) 
#Summarize the sequence data before checking for ch imeras and singletons [produces 
HodkinsonPeltClad16S.trim.pick.pick.pick.fasta] 
summary.seqs(fasta=HodkinsonPeltClad16S.trim.pick.p ick.pick.fasta) 
#Chop sequences off at 450 bases [produces 
HodkinsonPeltClad16S.trim.pick.pick.pick.chop.fasta  & 
HodkinsonPeltClad16S.trim.pick.pick.pick.chop.accno s] 
chop.seqs(fasta=HodkinsonPeltClad16S.trim.pick.pick .pick.fasta, numbases=450, 
countgaps=f, keep=front) 
#Make an alignment based on the Silva Gold template  to prep for chimera checking 
[produces HodkinsonPeltClad16S.trim.pick.pick.pick. chop.align] 
align.seqs(candidate=HodkinsonPeltClad16S.trim.pick .pick.pick.chop.fasta, 
template=silva.gold.align, processors=50) 
#Compress alignment and Silva Gold template togethe r, keeping them aligned for downstream 
chimera checking [produces HodkinsonPeltClad16S.tri m.pick.pick.pick.chop.filter.fasta, 
silva.filter, & silva.gold.filter.fasta] 
filter.seqs(fasta=HodkinsonPeltClad16S.trim.pick.pi ck.pick.chop.align-silva.gold.align, 
trump=., vertical=T, processors=50) 
#Check for chimeras using Chimera Slayer [produces 
HodkinsonPeltClad16S.trim.pick.pick.pick.chop.filte r.slayer.accnos] 
chimera.slayer(fasta=HodkinsonPeltClad16S.trim.pick .pick.pick.chop.filter.fasta, 
template=silva.gold.filter.fasta, processors=50) 
#Make fasta and groups files without chimeras (from  file with cyano, non-16S, and non-
bacterial sequences removed) [produces 
HodkinsonPeltClad16S.trim.pick.pick.pick.pick.fasta ] 
remove.seqs(accnos=HodkinsonPeltClad16S.trim.pick.p ick.pick.chop.filter.slayer.accnos, 
fasta=HodkinsonPeltClad16S.trim.pick.pick.pick.fast a, 
group=HodkinsonPeltClad16S.trim.pick.pick.pick.grou ps) 
#Summarize the sequence data before checking for si ngletons [produces 
HodkinsonPeltClad16S.trim.pick.pick.pick.pick.fasta .summary] 
summary.seqs(fasta=HodkinsonPeltClad16S.trim.pick.p ick.pick.pick.fasta) 
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#Chop sequences off at 450 bases [produces 
HodkinsonPeltClad16S.trim.pick.pick.pick.pick.chop. fasta] 
chop.seqs(fasta=HodkinsonPeltClad16S.trim.pick.pick .pick.pick.fasta, numbases=450, 
countgaps=f, keep=front) 
#Make an alignment based on the Silva Bacteria temp late [produces 
HodkinsonPeltClad16S.trim.pick.pick.pick.pick.chop. align] 
align.seqs(candidate=HodkinsonPeltClad16S.trim.pick .pick.pick.pick.chop.fasta, 
template=silva.bacteria.fasta, processors=50) 
#Compress alignment file by removing columns withou t bases and columns beyond the end of 
the shortest sequence [produces 
HodkinsonPeltClad16S.trim.pick.pick.pick.pick.chop. filter.fasta] 
filter.seqs(fasta=HodkinsonPeltClad16S.trim.pick.pi ck.pick.pick.chop.align, trump=., 
vertical=T, processors=50) 
#Compress file by removing identical sequences and putting their names in a '.names' file 
[produces HodkinsonPeltClad16S.trim.pick.pick.pick. pick.chop.filter.unique.fasta & 
HodkinsonPeltClad16S.trim.pick.pick.pick.pick.chop. filter.names] 
unique.seqs(fasta=HodkinsonPeltClad16S.trim.pick.pi ck.pick.pick.chop.filter.fasta) 
#Link sequences that are likely to be derived from a single sequence [produces 
HodkinsonPeltClad16S.trim.pick.pick.pick.pick.chop. filter.unique.precluster.fasta & 
HodkinsonPeltClad16S.trim.pick.pick.pick.pick.chop. filter.unique.precluster.names] 
pre.cluster(fasta=HodkinsonPeltClad16S.trim.pick.pi ck.pick.pick.chop.filter.unique.fasta, 
name=HodkinsonPeltClad16S.trim.pick.pick.pick.pick. chop.filter.names, diffs=5) 
#Calculate pairwise distances between aligned seque nces [produces 
HodkinsonPeltClad16S.trim.pick.pick.pick.pick.chop. filter.unique.precluster.dist] 
dist.seqs(fasta=HodkinsonPeltClad16S.trim.pick.pick .pick.pick.chop.filter.unique.preclust
er.fasta, cutoff=.03, processors=50) 
#Cluster the sequences into OTUs [produces 
HodkinsonPeltClad16S.trim.pick.pick.pick.pick.chop. filter.unique.precluster.fn.list, 
HodkinsonPeltClad16S.trim.pick.pick.pick.pick.chop. filter.unique.precluster.fn.sabund, & 
HodkinsonPeltClad16S.trim.pick.pick.pick.pick.chop. filter.unique.precluster.fn.rabund] 
hcluster(column=HodkinsonPeltClad16S.trim.pick.pick .pick.pick.chop.filter.unique.preclust
er.dist, 
name=HodkinsonPeltClad16S.trim.pick.pick.pick.pick. chop.filter.unique.precluster.names) 
#Determine which sequences cluster into OTUs and wh ich do not [produces 
HodkinsonPeltClad16S.trim.pick.pick.pick.pick.chop. filter.unique.precluster.fn.0.03.abund
.accnos & 
HodkinsonPeltClad16S.trim.pick.pick.pick.pick.chop. filter.unique.precluster.fn.0.03.rare.
accnos, amongst others] 
split.abund(fasta=HodkinsonPeltClad16S.trim.pick.pi ck.pick.pick.chop.filter.unique.preclu
ster.fasta, 
list=HodkinsonPeltClad16S.trim.pick.pick.pick.pick. chop.filter.unique.precluster.fn.list, 
cutoff=1, accnos=true) 
#Make a fasta file without singletons (from file wi th non-16S, non-bacterial, 
cyanobacterial/plastid, and chimeric sequences remo ved) [produces 
HodkinsonPeltClad16S.trim.pick.pick.pick.pick.pick. fasta] 
get.seqs(accnos=HodkinsonPeltClad16S.trim.pick.pick .pick.pick.chop.filter.unique.preclust
er.fn.0.03.abund.accnos, fasta=HodkinsonPeltClad16S .trim.pick.pick.pick.pick.fasta) 
#Make a groups file without singletons (from file w ith non-16S, non-bacterial, 
cyanobacterial/plastid, and chimeric sequences remo ved) [produces 
HodkinsonPeltClad16S.trim.pick.pick.pick.pick.pick. groups] 
get.seqs(accnos=HodkinsonPeltClad16S.trim.pick.pick .pick.pick.chop.filter.unique.preclust
er.fn.0.03.abund.accnos, group=HodkinsonPeltClad16S .trim.pick.pick.pick.pick.groups) 
#Summarize the sequence data after eliminating sing letons [produces 
HodkinsonPeltClad16S.trim.pick.pick.pick.pick.pick. fasta.summary] 
summary.seqs(fasta=HodkinsonPeltClad16S.trim.pick.p ick.pick.pick.pick.fasta) 
#Chop sequences off at 450 bases [produces 
HodkinsonPeltClad16S.trim.pick.pick.pick.pick.pick. chop.fasta] 
chop.seqs(fasta=HodkinsonPeltClad16S.trim.pick.pick .pick.pick.pick.fasta, numbases=450, 
countgaps=f, keep=front) 
#Make an alignment based on a template [produces 
HodkinsonPeltClad16S.trim.pick.pick.pick.pick.pick. chop.align] 
align.seqs(candidate=HodkinsonPeltClad16S.trim.pick .pick.pick.pick.pick.chop.fasta, 
template=silva.bacteria.fasta, processors=50) 
#Compress alignment file by removing columns withou t bases and columns beyond the end of 
the shortest sequence [produces 
HodkinsonPeltClad16S.trim.pick.pick.pick.pick.pick. chop.filter.fasta] 
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filter.seqs(fasta=HodkinsonPeltClad16S.trim.pick.pi ck.pick.pick.pick.chop.align, trump=., 
vertical=T, processors=50) 
#Compress file by removing identical sequences and putting their names in a '.names' file 
[produces HodkinsonPeltClad16S.trim.pick.pick.pick. pick.pick.chop.filter.unique.fasta & 
HodkinsonPeltClad16S.trim.pick.pick.pick.pick.pick. chop.filter.names] 
unique.seqs(fasta=HodkinsonPeltClad16S.trim.pick.pi ck.pick.pick.pick.chop.filter.fasta) 
#Link sequences that are likely to be derived from a single sequence [produces 
HodkinsonPeltClad16S.trim.pick.pick.pick.pick.pick. chop.filter.unique.precluster.fasta & 
HodkinsonPeltClad16S.trim.pick.pick.pick.pick.pick. chop.filter.unique.precluster.names] 
pre.cluster(fasta=HodkinsonPeltClad16S.trim.pick.pi ck.pick.pick.pick.chop.filter.unique.f
asta, name=HodkinsonPeltClad16S.trim.pick.pick.pick .pick.pick.chop.filter.names, diffs=5) 
#Calculate pairwise distances between aligned seque nces [produces 
HodkinsonPeltClad16S.trim.pick.pick.pick.pick.pick. chop.filter.unique.precluster.dist] 
dist.seqs(fasta=HodkinsonPeltClad16S.trim.pick.pick .pick.pick.pick.chop.filter.unique.pre
cluster.fasta, cutoff=.03, processors=50) 
#Cluster sequences into OTUs [produces 
HodkinsonPeltClad16S.trim.pick.pick.pick.pick.pick. chop.filter.unique.precluster.fn.list, 
HodkinsonPeltClad16S.trim.pick.pick.pick.pick.pick. chop.filter.unique.precluster.fn.sabun
d, & 
HodkinsonPeltClad16S.trim.pick.pick.pick.pick.pick. chop.filter.unique.precluster.fn.rabun
d] 
hcluster(column=HodkinsonPeltClad16S.trim.pick.pick .pick.pick.pick.chop.filter.unique.pre
cluster.dist, 
name=HodkinsonPeltClad16S.trim.pick.pick.pick.pick. pick.chop.filter.unique.precluster.nam
es) 
#Parse a list file and create a '.otu' file for eac h distance containing 2 columns (the 
first column is the OTU number the second column is  a list of sequences in that OTU) 
#get.otulist(list=HodkinsonPeltClad16S.trim.pick.pi ck.pick.pick.pick.chop.filter.unique.p
recluster.fn.list) 
#Read OTUs into memory [produces 
HodkinsonPeltClad16S.trim.pick.pick.pick.pick.pick. chop.filter.unique.precluster.fn.share
d] 
read.otu(list=HodkinsonPeltClad16S.trim.pick.pick.p ick.pick.pick.chop.filter.unique.precl
uster.fn.list, group=HodkinsonPeltClad16S.trim.pick .pick.pick.pick.pick.groups) 
#Bin sequences based on OTU assignments 
#bin.seqs(fasta=HodkinsonPeltClad16S.trim.pick.pick .pick.pick.pick.fasta) 
#Get the relative abundances of each OTU in each sa mple [produces 
HodkinsonPeltClad16S.trim.pick.pick.pick.pick.pick. chop.filter.unique.precluster.fn.relab
und] 
get.relabund() 
#Calculate dendrograms that show the OTU-based simi larities between communities based on 
three different algorithms [produces 
HodkinsonPeltClad16S.trim.pick.pick.pick.pick.pick. chop.filter.unique.precluster.fn.jclas
s.0.03.tre, 
HodkinsonPeltClad16S.trim.pick.pick.pick.pick.pick. chop.filter.unique.precluster.fn.theta
yc.0.03.tre, & 
HodkinsonPeltClad16S.trim.pick.pick.pick.pick.pick. chop.filter.unique.precluster.fn.brayc
urtis.0.03.tre] 
#tree.shared(calc=jest-thetayc-braycurtis) 
#Make individual rarefaction curves for each sample  [produces 
HodkinsonPeltClad16S.trim.pick.pick.pick.pick.pick. chop.filter.unique.precluster.fn.raref
action] 
#rarefaction.single(label=0.03, processors=50) 
#Normalize the number of sequences per sample [prod uces 
HodkinsonPeltClad16S.trim.pick.pick.pick.pick.pick. chop.filter.unique.precluster.fn.norm.
shared] 
#normalize.shared() 
#Read normalized OTUs into memory [no output] 
#read.otu(shared=HodkinsonPeltClad16S.trim.pick.pic k.pick.pick.pick.chop.filter.unique.pr
ecluster.fn.norm.shared) 
#Calculate Chao1 for each normalized sample set plu s other statistics (updated default: 
groupmode=t) [produces 
HodkinsonPeltClad16S.trim.pick.pick.pick.pick.pick. chop.filter.unique.precluster.fn.norm.
summary] 
#summary.single() 
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#Calculate sharedchao plus other statistics for eac h pair of normalized samples [produces 
HodkinsonPeltClad16S.trim.pick.pick.pick.pick.pick. chop.filter.unique.precluster.fn.norm.
shared.summary] 
#summary.shared(processors=50) 
#Sub-sample the data set randomly so that there are  the same number of sequences for each 
sample [produces 
HodkinsonPeltClad16S.trim.pick.pick.pick.pick.pick. chop.filter.unique.precluster.fn.subsa
mple.shared] 
#sub.sample(shared=HodkinsonPeltClad16S.trim.pick.p ick.pick.pick.pick.chop.filter.unique.
precluster.fn.shared) 
#Read OTUs from sub-sampled data set into memory [n o output] 
#read.otu(shared=HodkinsonPeltClad16S.trim.pick.pic k.pick.pick.pick.chop.filter.unique.pr
ecluster.fn.subsample.shared) 
#Calculate Chao1 for each sub-sampled data set plus  other statistics (updated default: 
groupmode=t) [produces 
HodkinsonPeltClad16S.trim.pick.pick.pick.pick.pick. chop.filter.unique.precluster.fn.subsa
mple.summary] 
#summary.single() 
#Calculate sharedchao plus other statistics for eac h pair of samples in sub-sampled data 
set [produces 
HodkinsonPeltClad16S.trim.pick.pick.pick.pick.pick. chop.filter.unique.precluster.fn.subsa
mple.shared.summary] 
#summary.shared(processors=50) 
#Read pairwise distances between sequences into the  memory with the groups file (to 
indicate which sample each sequence comes from) [no  output] 
#read.dist(column=HodkinsonPeltClad16S.trim.pick.pi ck.pick.pick.pick.chop.filter.unique.p
recluster.dist, 
name=HodkinsonPeltClad16S.trim.pick.pick.pick.pick. pick.chop.filter.unique.precluster.nam
es, group=HodkinsonPeltClad16S.trim.pick.pick.pick. pick.pick.groups) 
#Calculate the probability that communities have th e same structure by chance (did not 
work with Mothur 1.15) [produces 
HodkinsonPeltClad16S.trim.pick.pick.pick.pick.pick. chop.filter.unique.precluster.libshuff
.summary & 
HodkinsonPeltClad16S.trim.pick.pick.pick.pick.pick. chop.filter.unique.precluster.libshuff
.coverage] 
#libshuff() 
#Classify sequences based on the Silva taxonomy (gr oups file is included to create an 
output table that gives the number of sequences of each OTU in each sample) [produces 
HodkinsonPeltClad16S.trim.pick.pick.pick.pick.pick. silva.taxonomy & 
HodkinsonPeltClad16S.trim.pick.pick.pick.pick.pick. silva.tax.summary] 
classify.seqs(fasta=HodkinsonPeltClad16S.trim.pick. pick.pick.pick.pick.fasta, 
template=nogap.bacteria.fasta, taxonomy=silva.bacte ria.silva.tax, 
group=HodkinsonPeltClad16S.trim.pick.pick.pick.pick .pick.groups, processors=50) 
#Assign sequences to OTUs based on their taxonomy 
#phylotype(taxonomy=HodkinsonPeltClad16S.trim.pick. pick.pick.pick.pick.taxonomy, 
name=HodkinsonPeltClad16S.trim.pick.pick.pick.pick. pick.chop.filter.unique.precluster.nam
es) 
#Classify OTUs based on the Silva taxonomy [produce s 
HodkinsonPeltClad16S.trim.pick.pick.pick.pick.pick. chop.filter.unique.precluster.fn.0.10.
cons.taxonomy] 
classify.otu(taxonomy=HodkinsonPeltClad16S.trim.pic k.pick.pick.pick.pick.silva.taxonomy, 
list=HodkinsonPeltClad16S.trim.pick.pick.pick.pick. pick.chop.filter.unique.precluster.fn.
list, 
name=HodkinsonPeltClad16S.trim.pick.pick.pick.pick. pick.chop.filter.unique.precluster.nam
es)  
#Get one representative of each OTU 
#get.oturep(column=HodkinsonPeltClad16S.trim.pick.p ick.pick.pick.pick.chop.filter.unique.
precluster.dist, 
name=HodkinsonPeltClad16S.trim.pick.pick.pick.pick. pick.chop.filter.unique.precluster.nam
es, fasta=HodkinsonPeltClad16S.trim.pick.pick.pick. pick.pick.fasta, 
list=HodkinsonPeltClad16S.trim.pick.pick.pick.pick. pick.chop.filter.unique.precluster.fn.
list) 
#Filter out alignment columns with >50% gaps from u nique'd, preclustered alignment 
[produces 
HodkinsonPeltClad16S.trim.pick.pick.pick.pick.pick. chop.filter.unique.precluster.filter.f
asta] 
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#filter.seqs(fasta=HodkinsonPeltClad16S.trim.pick.p ick.pick.pick.pick.chop.filter.unique.
precluster.fasta, soft=50, vertical=F, processors=5 0) 
#Calculate pairwise distances between unique'd, pre clustered, aligned sequences with 
<50%-gap columns removed [produces 
HodkinsonPeltClad16S.trim.pick.pick.pick.pick.pick. chop.filter.unique.precluster.filter.p
hylip.dist] 
#dist.seqs(fasta=HodkinsonPeltClad16S.trim.pick.pic k.pick.pick.pick.chop.filter.unique.pr
ecluster.filter.fasta, cutoff=.03, output=lt, proce ssors=50) 
#Build a tree representing relationships between un ique'd, preclustered sequences 
[produces 
HodkinsonPeltClad16S.trim.pick.pick.pick.pick.pick. chop.filter.unique.precluster.filter.p
hylip.tre] 
#clearcut(phylip=HodkinsonPeltClad16S.trim.pick.pic k.pick.pick.pick.chop.filter.unique.pr
ecluster.filter.phylip.dist) 
#Read phylogeny into memory [no output] 
#read.tree(tree=HodkinsonPeltClad16S.trim.pick.pick .pick.pick.pick.chop.filter.unique.pre
cluster.filter.phylip.tre, 
name=HodkinsonPeltClad16S.trim.pick.pick.pick.pick. pick.chop.filter.unique.precluster.nam
es, group=HodkinsonPeltClad16S.trim.pick.pick.pick. pick.pick.groups) 
#Run an unweighted UniFrac analysis [produces 
HodkinsonPeltClad16S.trim.pick.pick.pick.pick.pick. chop.filter.unique.precluster.filter.p
hylip.tre.uwsummary & 
HodkinsonPeltClad16S.trim.pick.pick.pick.pick.pick. chop.filter.unique.precluster.filter.p
hylip.tre1.unweighted] 
#unifrac.unweighted(distance=true) 
#Run a weighted UniFrac analysis [produces 
HodkinsonPeltClad16S.trim.pick.pick.pick.pick.pick. chop.filter.unique.precluster.filter.p
hylip.tre.wsummary & 
HodkinsonPeltClad16S.trim.pick.pick.pick.pick.pick. chop.filter.unique.precluster.filter.p
hylip.tre1.weighted] 
#unifrac.weighted(distance=true) 
#Calculate the phylogenetic diversity found in each  of the samples [produces 
HodkinsonPeltClad16S.trim.pick.pick.pick.pick.pick. chop.filter.unique.precluster.filter.p
hylip.1.phylodiv.summary & 
HodkinsonPeltClad16S.trim.pick.pick.pick.pick.pick. chop.filter.unique.precluster.filter.p
hylip.1.phylodiv.rarefaction] 
#phylo.diversity(rarefy=T, processors=50) 
#Merge the cleaned-up sequence data set with the re ference data set [produces 
HodkinsonPeltClad16SplusRef.fasta] 
merge.files(input=HodkinsonPeltClad16S.trim.pick.pi ck.pick.pick.pick.fasta-
HodkinsonLichen16S.trim.pick.pick.pick.pick.pick.fa sta, 
output=HodkinsonPeltClad16SplusRef.fasta) 
#Merge the cleaned-up group files with the group fi les from the reference data set 
[produces HodkinsonPeltClad16SplusRef.groups] 
merge.files(input=HodkinsonPeltClad16S.trim.pick.pi ck.pick.pick.pick.groups-
HodkinsonLichen16S.trim.pick.pick.pick.pick.pick.gr oups, 
output=HodkinsonPeltClad16SplusRef.groups) 
#Chop sequences off at 450 bases [produces Hodkinso nPeltClad16SplusRef.chop.fasta] 
chop.seqs(fasta=HodkinsonPeltClad16SplusRef.fasta, numbases=450, countgaps=f, keep=front) 
#Make an alignment based on a template [produces Ho dkinsonPeltClad16SplusRef.chop.align] 
align.seqs(candidate=HodkinsonPeltClad16SplusRef.ch op.fasta, 
template=silva.bacteria.fasta, processors=50) 
#Compress alignment file by removing columns withou t bases and columns beyond the end of 
the shortest sequence [produces HodkinsonPeltClad16 SplusRef.chop.filter.fasta] 
filter.seqs(fasta=HodkinsonPeltClad16SplusRef.chop. align, trump=., vertical=T, 
processors=50) 
#Compress file by removing identical sequences and putting their names in a '.names' file 
[produces HodkinsonPeltClad16SplusRef.chop.filter.u nique.fasta & 
HodkinsonPeltClad16SplusRef.chop.filter.names] 
unique.seqs(fasta=HodkinsonPeltClad16SplusRef.chop. filter.fasta) 
#Link sequences that are likely to be derived from a single sequence [produces 
HodkinsonPeltClad16SplusRef.chop.filter.unique.prec luster.fasta & 
HodkinsonPeltClad16SplusRef.chop.filter.unique.prec luster.names] 
pre.cluster(fasta=HodkinsonPeltClad16SplusRef.chop. filter.unique.fasta, 
name=HodkinsonPeltClad16SplusRef.chop.filter.names,  diffs=5) 
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#Calculate pairwise distances between aligned seque nces [produces 
HodkinsonPeltClad16SplusRef.chop.filter.unique.prec luster.dist] 
dist.seqs(fasta=HodkinsonPeltClad16SplusRef.chop.fi lter.unique.precluster.fasta, 
cutoff=.03, processors=50) 
#Cluster sequences into OTUs [produces 
HodkinsonPeltClad16SplusRef.chop.filter.unique.prec luster.fn.list, 
HodkinsonPeltClad16SplusRef.chop.filter.unique.prec luster.fn.sabund, & 
HodkinsonPeltClad16SplusRef.chop.filter.unique.prec luster.fn.rabund] 
hcluster(column=HodkinsonPeltClad16SplusRef.chop.fi lter.unique.precluster.dist, 
name=HodkinsonPeltClad16SplusRef.chop.filter.unique .precluster.names) 
#Parse a list file and create a '.otu' file for eac h distance containing 2 columns (the 
first column is the OTU number the second column is  a list of sequences in that OTU) 
#get.otulist(list=HodkinsonPeltClad16SplusRef.chop. filter.unique.precluster.fn.list) 
#Read OTUs into memory [produces 
HodkinsonPeltClad16SplusRef.chop.filter.unique.prec luster.fn.shared] 
read.otu(list=HodkinsonPeltClad16SplusRef.chop.filt er.unique.precluster.fn.list, 
group=HodkinsonPeltClad16SplusRef.groups) 
#Bin sequences based on OTU assignments 
#bin.seqs(fasta=HodkinsonPeltClad16SplusRef.fasta) 
#Get the relative abundances of each OTU in each sa mple [produces 
HodkinsonPeltClad16SplusRef.chop.filter.unique.prec luster.fn.relabund] 
get.relabund() 
#Calculate dendrograms that show the OTU-based simi larities between communities based on 
three different algorithms [produces 
HodkinsonPeltClad16SplusRef.chop.filter.unique.prec luster.fn.jclass.0.03.tre, 
HodkinsonPeltClad16SplusRef.chop.filter.unique.prec luster.fn.thetayc.0.03.tre, & 
HodkinsonPeltClad16SplusRef.chop.filter.unique.prec luster.fn.braycurtis.0.03.tre] 
#tree.shared(calc=jest-thetayc-braycurtis)  
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Appendix 3B. R readout for creating a Bray-Curtis 
dissimilarity matrix and corresponding NMDS plots 
 
 

The following is a readout for unscripted analyses in R conducted on the full set of 454 

16S amplicon data generated for chapters 2 and 3: 
 
 

 
R version 2.12.2 (2011-02-25) 
Copyright (C) 2011 The R Foundation for Statistical  Computing 
ISBN 3-900051-07-0 
Platform: i386-apple-darwin9.8.0/i386 (32-bit) 
 
R is free software and comes with ABSOLUTELY NO WAR RANTY. 
You are welcome to redistribute it under certain co nditions. 
Type 'license()' or 'licence()' for distribution de tails. 
 
  Natural language support but running in an Englis h locale 
 
R is a collaborative project with many contributors . 
Type 'contributors()' for more information and 
'citation()' on how to cite R or R packages in publ ications. 
 
Type 'demo()' for some demos, 'help()' for on-line help, or 
'help.start()' for an HTML browser interface to hel p. 
Type 'q()' to quit R. 
 
[R.app GUI 1.36 (5691) i386-apple-darwin9.8.0] 
 
[Workspace restored from /Users/Brendan/.RData] 
[History restored from /Users/Brendan/.Rhistory] 
 
> library(vegan) 
This is vegan 1.17-8 
 
Attaching package: 'vegan' 
 
The following object(s) are masked _by_ '.GlobalEnv ': 
 
    adonis, anova.cca, initMDS, metaMDS, metaMDSite r, permuted.index, procrustes, scores, 
vegdist 
 
> library(ecodist) 
 
Attaching package: 'ecodist' 
 
The following object(s) are masked _by_ '.GlobalEnv ': 
 
    full, nmds.min 
 
The following object(s) are masked from 'package:ve gan': 
 
    mantel 
 
> samples<-read.csv("/Users/Brendan/SamplesHodkinso nPeltClad16SplusRef.csv", header=TRUE) 
> samples 
   SampleID Photobiont Site Mycobiont 
1      CLCl         Ch    C        Cl 
2      CLDi         Cy    C        Di 
3      CLLe         Cy    C        Le 
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4      CLPe         Cy    C        Pe 
5      CLSt         Cy    C        St 
6      CLUs         Ch    C        Us 
7      Clad         Ch    D        Cl 
8      ELCl         Ch    E        Cl 
9      ELFl         Ch    E        Fl 
10     ELOp         Ch    E        Op 
11     ELPe         Cy    E        Pe 
12     ELUm         Ch    E        Um 
13     HLCl         Ch    H        Cl 
14     HLLe         Cy    H        Le 
15     HLPe         Cy    H        Pe 
16     HLSt         Cy    H        St 
17     HLUs         Ch    H        Us 
18     NLCl         Ch    N        Cl 
19     NLFl         Ch    N        Fl 
20     NLOp         Ch    N        Op 
21     NLPe         Cy    N        Pe 
22     NLUm         Ch    N        Um 
23     Pelt         Cy    D        Pe 
> OTUs1<-read.csv("/Users/Brendan/HodkinsonPeltClad 16SplusRef.relabund.draft.csv", head = 
FALSE, row.names = 1) 
> OTUs<-OTUs1[,-2484] 
> OTUs.dist<-vegdist(OTUs, "bray") 
> OTUs.dist 
          CLCl      CLDi      CLLe      CLPe      C LSt      CLUs      Clad      ELCl      ELFl      EL Op      ELPe      ELUm      HLCl      HLLe      HLP e      HLSt      HLUs      NLCl      NLFl      NLOp       NLPe      NLUm 
CLDi 0.8536419                                                                                                                                                                                                                   
CLLe 0.7587593 0.8726129                                                                                                                                                                                                         
CLPe 0.6810917 0.7667158 0.5613022                                                                                                                                                                                               
CLSt 0.7026375 0.7216399 0.6943100 0.5449532                                                                                                                                                                                     
CLUs 0.8114552 0.8756183 0.8411132 0.8402330 0.8135 737                                                                                                                                                                           
Clad 0.9161164 0.9208987 0.9714612 0.9445666 0.8936 649 0.9467437                                                                                                                                                                 
ELCl 0.9632274 0.9705362 0.9942379 0.9751323 0.9550 623 0.7915050 0.9310790                                                                                                                                                       
ELFl 0.7119463 0.8613034 0.7688069 0.7352637 0.7018 420 0.8384206 0.9403243 0.8793990                                                                                                                                             
ELOp 0.9381332 0.9356973 0.9393263 0.9401425 0.9318 231 0.9330908 0.9657311 0.9956859 0.9306302                                                                                                                                   
ELPe 0.9052551 0.9399244 0.9277601 0.8695485 0.8840 539 0.9630884 0.8987356 0.9620686 0.9737214 0.98897 59                                                                                                                         
ELUm 0.8513147 0.9266431 0.8630018 0.8489298 0.8472 112 0.8883387 0.9449297 0.9665068 0.8451061 0.92551 27 0.9651793                                                                                                               
HLCl 0.8498640 0.8272942 0.9023930 0.8632888 0.8073 007 0.7213641 0.7998719 0.7247958 0.8554100 0.93465 30 0.9264743 0.9144541                                                                                                     
HLLe 0.7818984 0.8112145 0.7935324 0.7326348 0.7118 020 0.8220376 0.8749875 0.9543702 0.8190846 0.94100 24 0.8571429 0.8686752 0.8386796                                                                                           
HLPe 0.6099320 0.8681558 0.7252509 0.6812605 0.6833 585 0.8617583 0.9797703 0.9916811 0.6629741 0.93206 08 0.9545362 0.8593521 0.8938198 0.8243530                                                                                 
HLSt 0.8310167 0.8212701 0.8369897 0.7972874 0.7377 907 0.8055097 0.8490229 0.9488882 0.8680145 0.93322 37 0.7378952 0.9221193 0.8231028 0.7587119 0.863173 0                                                                       
HLUs 0.5023585 0.8958157 0.7795619 0.7297494 0.7513 097 0.7189938 0.9817219 0.7785161 0.6944717 0.93792 96 0.9838681 0.8608996 0.7616562 0.8338697 0.607941 8 0.8763611                                                             
NLCl 0.8797832 0.9096452 0.8946663 0.8922059 0.8868 842 0.7419832 0.9552081 0.6552907 0.8373968 0.94255 86 0.9786911 0.9035300 0.6884013 0.8894524 0.893068 8 0.9094956 0.7106596                                                   
NLFl 0.9161137 0.9176560 0.9230268 0.9178697 0.8930 598 0.8413381 0.9560893 0.8225851 0.8374779 0.93731 94 0.9834698 0.9085123 0.7954917 0.8952284 0.919503 7 0.8961153 0.8494176 0.6664857                                         
NLOp 0.7335629 0.8940051 0.7761566 0.7586792 0.7387 019 0.8627199 0.9745618 0.9813696 0.7029272 0.30780 38 0.9883229 0.8302275 0.9125688 0.8422523 0.694469 0 0.8981837 0.7193667 0.8887724 0.9190791                               
NLPe 0.7576464 0.8447803 0.7416906 0.7069498 0.7095 067 0.8081803 0.9225966 0.9480815 0.8034693 0.93992 95 0.6707061 0.8212458 0.8348105 0.7757467 0.787977 5 0.7986940 0.7947287 0.8695050 0.9043040 0.8194059                      
NLUm 0.4401619 0.8786909 0.7657227 0.7172844 0.7159 748 0.8540451 0.9709206 0.9921390 0.6572059 0.86547 02 0.9862862 0.8268363 0.9030033 0.8317780 0.523022 7 0.8902963 0.4668173 0.8890688 0.9191779 0.6254701  0.8096010           
Pelt 0.9776804 0.9697922 0.9824363 0.9477683 0.9582 041 0.9947272 0.9729557 0.9968000 0.9894344 0.99767 20 0.8773448 0.9391246 0.9739676 0.9686952 0.786333 1 0.9517957 0.9959741 0.9964001 0.9963060 0.9950551  0.9577750 0.9931132 

> OTUs.dist 
          CLCl      CLDi      CLLe      CLPe      C LSt      CLUs      Clad      ELCl      
ELFl      ELOp      ELPe      ELUm      HLCl      H LLe      HLPe      HLSt      HLUs      
NLCl      NLFl      NLOp      NLPe      NLUm 
CLDi 0.8536419                                                                                                                                     
CLLe 0.7587593 0.8726129                                                                                                                                                          
CLPe 0.6810917 0.7667158 0.5613022                                                                                                                                                                               
CLSt 0.7026375 0.7216399 0.6943100 0.5449532                                                                                                                                                                                    
CLUs 0.8114552 0.8756183 0.8411132 0.8402330 0.8135737                                                                                                                                                                          
Clad 0.9161164 0.9208987 0.9714612 0.9445666 0 .8936649 0.9467437                                                                                                                                                                
ELCl 0.9632274 0.9705362 0.9942379 0.9751323 0.9550 623 0.7915050 0.9310790                                                                                                                                                      
ELFl 0.7119463 0.8613034 0.7688069 0.7352637 0.7018 420 0.8384206 0.9403243 0.8793990                        
ELOp 0.9381332 0.9356973 0.9393263 0.9401425 0.9318 231 0.9330908 0.9657311 0.9956859 
0.9306302                                                                                                                                  
ELPe 0.9052551 0.9399244 0.9277601 0.8695485 0.8840 539 0.9630884 0.8987356 0.9620686 
0.9737214 0.9889759                                                                                                                        
ELUm 0.8513147 0.9266431 0.8630018 0.8489298 0.8472 112 0.8883387 0.9449297 0.9665068 
0.8451061 0.9255127 0.9651793                                                                                       
HLCl 0.8498640 0.8272942 0.9023930 0.8632888 0.8073 007 0.7213641 0.7998719 0.7247958 
0.8554100 0.9346530 0.9264743 0.9144541                                                                                                    
HLLe 0.7818984 0.8112145 0.7935324 0.7326348 0.7118 020 0.8220376 0.8749875 0.9543702 
0.8190846 0.9410024 0.8571429 0.8686752 0.8386796                                                                                          
HLPe 0.6099320 0.8681558 0.7252509 0.6812605 0.6833 585 0.8617583 0.9797703 0.9916811 
0.6629741 0.9320608 0.9545362 0.8593521 0.8938198 0 .8243530                                                                                
HLSt 0.8310167 0.8212701 0.8369897 0.7972874 0.7377 907 0.8055097 0.8490229 0.9488882 
0.8680145 0.9332237 0.7378952 0.9221193 0.8231028 0 .7587119 0.8631730                                                                      
HLUs 0.5023585 0.8958157 0.7795619 0.7297494 0.7513 097 0.7189938 0.9817219 0.7785161 
0.6944717 0.937 9296 0.9838681 0.8608996 0.7616562 0.8338697 0.6079 418 0.8763611                                                            
NLCl 0.8797832 0.9096452 0.8946663 0.8922059 0.8868 842 0.7419832 0.9552081 0.6552907 
0.8373968 0.9425586 0.9786911 0.9035300 0.6884 013 0.8894524 0.8930688 0.9094956 0.7106596                                                  
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NLFl 0.9161137 0.9176560 0.9230268 0.9178697 0.8930 598 0.8413381 0.9560893 0.8225851 
0.8374779 0.9373194 0.9834698 0.9085123 0.7954917 0 .8952284 0.9195037 0.8961153 0.8494176 
0.6664857                                         
NLOp 0.7335629 0.8940051 0.7761566 0.7586792 0.7387 019 0.8627199 0.9745618 0.9813696 
0.7029272 0.3078038 0.9883229 0.8302275 0.9125688 0 .8422523 0.6944690 0.8981837 0.7193667 
0.8887724 0.9190791                               
NLPe 0.7576464 0.8447803 0.7416906 0.7069498 0.7095 067 0.8081803 0.9225966 0.9480815 
0.8034693 0.9399295 0.6707061 0.8212458 0.8348105 0 .7757467 0.7879775 0.7986940 0.7947287 
0.8695050 0.9043040 0.8194059                     
NLUm 0.4401619 0.8786909 0.7657227 0.7172844 0.7159 748 0.8540451 0.9709206 0.9921390 
0.6572059 0.8654702 0.9862862 0.8268363 0.9030033 0 .8317780 0.5230227 0.8902963 0.4668173 
0.8890688 0.9191779 0.6254701 0.8096010           
Pelt 0.9776804 0.9697922 0.9824363 0.9477683 0.9582 041 0.9947272 0.9729557 0.9968000 
0.9894344 0.9976720 0.8773448 0.9391246 0.9739676 0 .9686952 0.7863331 0.9517957 0.9959741 
0.9964001 0.9963060 0.9950551 0.9577750 0.9931132 
> pco<-pco(as.dist(OTUs.dist)) 
> plot(pco$vectors[,1], pco$vectors[,2], pch=as.num eric(samples$Photobiont)) 
> plot(pco$vectors[,1], pco$vectors[,2], pch=as.num eric(samples$Mycobiont)) 
> plot(pco$vectors[,1], pco$vectors[,2], pch=as.num eric(samples$Site)) 
> nmds<-nmds(as.dist(OTUs.dist)) 
Using random start configuration  
Using random start configuration  
Using random start configuration  
Using random start configuration  
Using random start configuration  
Using random start configuration  
Using random start configuration  
Using random start configuration  
Using random start configuration  
Using random start configuration  
Using random start configuration  
Using random start configuration  
Using random start configuration  
Using random start configuration  
Using random start configuration  
Using random start configuration  
Using random start configuration  
Using random start configuration  
Using random start configuration  
Using random start configuration  
> nmds
 
$conf 
$conf[[1]] 
               [,1] 
 [1,]  0.0491143253 
 [2,]  0.2211462658 
 [3,] -0.4965146668 
 [4,] -0.3679690204 
 [5,] -0.5209012284 
 [6,]  0.2760726073 
 [7,]  0.8918242446 
 [8,] -0.8773459872 
 [9,]  0.4780339291 
[10,]  0.3791896306 
[11,]  0.4774148646 
[12,]  0.6118057599 
[13,]  0.7370835618 
[14,]  0.6521658899 
[15,] -0.0996388316 
[16,] -0.1409945927 
[17,]  0.0823276690 
[18,]  0.0001971260 
[19,] -0.2184700203 
[20,] -0.6048179242 
[21,] -0.4206266017 

[22,] -0.2731946114 
[23,] -0.8359023891 
 
$conf[[2]] 
               [,1] 
 [1,] -0.4321548464 
 [2,]  0.7540855426 
 [3,]  0.3783019719 
 [4,]  0.4235711211 
 [5,]  0.4733378994 
 [6,] -0.1513620300 
 [7,] -0.4024782987 
 [8,]  0.3059603502 
 [9,] -0.7788969790 
[10,] -0.6300350018 
[11,] -0.0632862021 
[12,] -0.3116274528 
[13,]  0.5770775161 
[14,]  0.6464056638 
[15,]  0.2041446713 
[16,] -0.6637480950 
[17,] -0.6888280720 
[18,] -0.2097541031 
[19,]  0.0702529157 

[20,] -0.5481347234 
[21,] -0.0006572214 
[22,]  0.1252447216 
[23,]  0.9225806518 
 
$conf[[3]] 
              [,1] 
 [1,]  0.559854252 
 [2,]  0.381979987 
 [3,]  0.655403685 
 [4,]  0.078475321 
 [5,]  0.282881898 
 [6,] -0.208935473 
 [7,] -0.078354356 
 [8,]  0.261918451 
 [9,] -0.415171076 
[10,]  0.135645949 
[11,] -0.802972150 
[12,] -0.307468247 
[13,]  0.516683016 
[14,] -0.360373255 
[15,]  0.765380566 
[16,] -0.514880903 
[17,] -0.536463906 
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[18,]  0.743174586 
[19,]  0.485842791 
[20,] -0.127591775 
[21,] -0.002740538 
[22,] -0.589708170 
[23,] -0.922580652 
 
$conf[[4]] 
              [,1] 
 [1,]  0.072127993 
 [2,]  0.379849439 
 [3,]  0.577680307 
 [4,] -0.281549815 
 [5,]  0.604029358 
 [6,] -0.445354232 
 [7,]  0.243050102 
 [8,]  0.538651343 
 [9,] -0.225937493 
[10,]  0.293603332 
[11,] -0.879263005 
[12,]  0.058169497 
[13,] -0.006683137 
[14,] -0.654135841 
[15,] -0.174346394 
[16,]  0.732668087 
[17,] -0.663663161 
[18,] -0.379149253 
[19,]  0.458845268 
[20,] -0.089516971 
[21,] -0.588911660 
[22,] -0.492744414 
[23,]  0.922580652 
 
$conf[[5]] 
              [,1] 
 [1,] -0.638380995 
 [2,]  0.673507885 
 [3,] -0.384697953 
 [4,] -0.417574887 
 [5,]  0.461563186 
 [6,] -0.001939461 
 [7,] -0.242983157 
 [8,] -0.537422848 
 [9,]  0.276713697 
[10,]  0.191745400 
[11,] -0.879263005 
[12,]  0.849028282 
[13,]  0.570488425 
[14,]  0.436044211 
[15,] -0.583859623 
[16,] -0.301907147 
[17,]  0.027415980 
[18,] -0.129747645 
[19,]  0.230000208 
[20,]  0.323393058 
[21,] -0.086975411 
[22,] -0.676065842 
[23,]  0.840917642 
 
$conf[[6]] 
             [,1] 
 [1,]  0.46353950 
 [2,] -0.83841530 
 [3,] -0.31058803 
 [4,] -0.35479457 
 [5,] -0.68875587 

 [6,] -0.58927733 
 [7,]  0.80965644 
 [8,] -0.09693902 
 [9,]  0.07886414 
[10,]  0.03198527 
[11,] -0.56237521 
[12,]  0.84902828 
[13,] -0.15715801 
[14,] -0.66874420 
[15,] -0.20088126 
[16,]  0.59196892 
[17,]  0.39999345 
[18,] -0.43764526 
[19,]  0.38063144 
[20,]  0.12321025 
[21,]  0.63215855 
[22,]  0.29888974 
[23,]  0.24564807 
 
$conf[[7]] 
             [,1] 
 [1,]  0.28554955 
 [2,] -0.54574780 
 [3,] -0.59635280 
 [4,]  0.40961269 
 [5,] -0.61614039 
 [6,]  0.51296098 
 [7,] -0.40402944 
 [8,] -0.05514488 
 [9,] -0.27817263 
[10,] -0.22097534 
[11,]  0.71962526 
[12,] -0.77761560 
[13,]  0.22451062 
[14,]  0.80118042 
[15,]  0.53303639 
[16,]  0.01086486 
[17,]  0.09143969 
[18,]  0.74348906 
[19,] -0.45750041 
[20,]  0.33883610 
[21,] -0.78379702 
[22,] -0.11751679 
[23,]  0.18188746 
 
$conf[[8]] 
             [,1] 
 [1,] -0.16712510 
 [2,]  0.75668274 
 [3,]  0.13533967 
 [4,]  0.45264830 
 [5,] -0.07486677 
 [6,] -0.24551349 
 [7,]  0.73359518 
 [8,] -0.32546898 
 [9,]  0.17719374 
[10,]  0.62232884 
[11,]  0.87926300 
[12,] -0.84902828 
[13,] -0.58153510 
[14,] -0.43463652 
[15,] -0.03382742 
[16,] -0.36597423 
[17,] -0.61180245 
[18,]  0.41402328 
[19,]  0.30648868 

[20,] -0.70448724 
[21,]  0.35297377 
[22,] -0.51642751 
[23,]  0.08015589 
 
$conf[[9]] 
              [,1] 
 [1,] -0.616962510 
 [2,] -0.077927718 
 [3,]  0.069495502 
 [4,] -0.485011682 
 [5,] -0.124713103 
 [6,] -0.599657381 
 [7,] -0.231935927 
 [8,] -0.438818115 
 [9,] -0.706079862 
[10,]  0.440581278 
[11,]  0.718787713 
[12,]  0.239850794 
[13,]  0.114989354 
[14,]  0.727941093 
[15,]  0.275300320 
[16,]  0.001649897 
[17,] -0.457370566 
[18,] -0.820832746 
[19,]  0.451004741 
[20,]  0.776680935 
[21,]  0.516365728 
[22,]  0.549348609 
[23,] -0.322686356 
 
$conf[[10]] 
              [,1] 
 [1,]  0.027264748 
 [2,]  0.599494152 
 [3,] -0.166664939 
 [4,] -0.602863686 
 [5,]  0.468890937 
 [6,] -0.500744208 
 [7,] -0.809656445 
 [8,]  0.310916037 
 [9,]  0.193593109 
[10,]  0.380360916 
[11,]  0.157766349 
[12,] -0.849028282 
[13,] -0.081853883 
[14,] -0.364194203 
[15,]  0.697003777 
[16,]  0.442952482 
[17,] -0.206938811 
[18,]  0.656531101 
[19,] -0.457810995 
[20,]  0.009448459 
[21,] -0.283916653 
[22,] -0.543130615 
[23,]  0.922580652 
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$
conf[[11]] 
               [,1]         [,2] 
 [1,] -0.3316439149  0.189641019 
 [2,]  0.5039477476  0.090947726 
 [3,] -0.3009794926  0.528203028 
 [4,] -0.1630113234 -0.053725379 
 [5,]  0.0125128934  0.059463138 
 [6,]  0.1881902998  0.440562762 
 [7,]  0.7540799475 -0.031127204 
 [8,]  0.4389257397  0.607773605 
 [9,] -0.4767232530  0.362985760 
[10,] -0.4098780466 -0.581422279 
[11,]  0.5535950303 -0.465483085 
[12,] -0.6568828734 -0.239481497 
[13,]  0.4540686561  0.335193286 
[14,] -0.0007329995 -0.384092742 
[15,] -0.4775141076 -0.001990992 
[16,]  0.4623630073 -0.205934349 
[17,] -0.1739978101  0.377617204 
[18,]  0.1197242512  0.639318016 
[19,]  0.2746611390 -0.532469954 
[20,] -0.4132300557 -0.340112465 
[21,]  0.1719387919 -0.162569909 
[22,] -0.5374938347  0.153365148 
[23,]  0.0080802078 -0.786660838 
 
$conf[[12]] 
              [,1]        [,2] 
 [1,] -0.159671778 -0.19931609 
 [2,] -0.365138976  0.53400935 
 [3,] -0.633851253 -0.09571776 
 [4,] -0.517017429  0.04320348 
 [5,] -0.340645831  0.07020639 
 [6,]  0.283551122  0.06633811 
 [7,]  0.617567072 -0.36370567 
 [8,]  0.659284189  0.30668906 
 [9,] -0.383880287 -0.44236063 
[10,]  0.318863517 -0.63540085 
[11,] -0.088540575  0.71302433 
[12,] -0.120267416 -0.68975003 
[13,]  0.378885144  0.32316610 
[14,]  0.002391607  0.37204840 
[15,] -0.425996651 -0.26389497 
[16,] -0.499677764  0.37953066 
[17,]  0.066258863 -0.20221979 
[18,]  0.547425666  0.08258637 
[19,]  0.634929660 -0.09425841 
[20,]  0.118557699 -0.52242959 
[21,] -0.191987881  0.28497263 
[22,] -0.180145429 -0.39183311 
[23,]  0.279106730  0.72511203 
 
$conf[[13]] 
             [,1]        [,2] 
 [1,]  0.07770673 -0.27949841 
 [2,] -0.08133145  0.63353542 
 [3,] -0.27151349 -0.38416279 
 [4,] -0.22293974 -0.16511240 
 [5,] -0.09312226  0.03014451 
 [6,]  0.27516404  0.29187737 
 [7,] -0.72238443  0.17472899 
 [8,]  0.71157067  0.20994555 
 [9,]  0.45661617 -0.15910108 
[10,]  0.54966873 -0.51958623 
[11,] -0.57907358  0.43832038 

[12,] -0.59566998 -0.25877557 
[13,]  0.18160928  0.53535889 
[14,] -0.18822655  0.30529772 
[15,] -0.03595741 -0.53736167 
[16,] -0.30791587  0.49977784 
[17,]  0.28007606 -0.11500496 
[18,]  0.53280751  0.27570254 
[19,]  0.44853121  0.53629060 
[20,]  0.36368459 -0.48244064 
[21,] -0.41272112  0.06758359 
[22,]  0.13773234 -0.46251094 
[23,] -0.50431145 -0.63500870 
 
$conf[[14]] 
             [,1]        [,2] 
 [1,]  0.18488916  0.22952220 
 [2,] -0.51515476  0.15792238 
 [3,]  0.02693089  0.63244734 
 [4,] -0.06226319  0.46824410 
 [5,] -0.11802120  0.23783733 
 [6,]  0.06064652 -0.35878918 
 [7,] -0.53269404 -0.50313444 
 [8,]  0.20211170 -0.70733068 
 [9,]  0.41863633 -0.03698355 
[10,]  0.73948613  0.14989684 
[11,] -0.61162549  0.42513401 
[12,]  0.59609920 -0.29140275 
[13,] -0.20498762 -0.46492268 
[14,] -0.25993802 -0.02753881 
[15,]  0.24637378  0.48393775 
[16,] -0.46858584 -0.16002263 
[17,]  0.22845193 -0.04056281 
[18,]  0.29675761 -0.51437534 
[19,] -0.05467992 -0.66369755 
[20,]  0.56155631  0.24537220 
[21,] -0.29890033  0.46165538 
[22,]  0.35567205  0.33784835 
[23,] -0.79076121 -0.06105745 
 
$conf[[15]] 
              [,1]        [,2] 
 [1,]  0.404663820  0.08522026 
 [2,] -0.422012900  0.35636792 
 [3,]  0.302829221  0.43097376 
 [4,]  0.148571301  0.32620386 
 [5,] -0.002724959  0.21096510 
 [6,] -0.180979875 -0.37712787 
 [7,] -0.728783967 -0.03831791 
 [8,] -0.244819511 -0.69028647 
 [9,]  0.307675874 -0.26500412 
[10,] -0.548729472 -0.42382733 
[11,] -0.651445443  0.34114753 
[12,]  0.589305272 -0.38756820 
[13,] -0.409133528 -0.23012352 
[14,] -0.080672115  0.54396369 
[15,]  0.522737330  0.24102930 
[16,] -0.313252686  0.53337513 
[17,]  0.429037824 -0.12417458 
[18,]  0.004813802 -0.60470121 
[19,]  0.218659404 -0.65318121 
[20,]  0.046781123 -0.17404614 
[21,] -0.276058007  0.12439717 
[22,]  0.559640075  0.02128599 
[23,]  0.323897417  0.75342884 
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$conf[[16]] 
              [,1]        [,2] 
 [1,] -0.301339931  0.13827418 
 [2,]  0.289137574  0.31188795 
 [3,] -0.270046705 -0.35852192 
 [4,] -0.152432507 -0.15053407 
 [5,] -0.004284100  0.01187735 
 [6,]  0.140991442 -0.37112430 
 [7,]  0.660307783 -0.38164565 
 [8,]  0.365306551  0.63803206 
 [9,] -0.561693358  0.19869533 
[10,] -0.632526227 -0.40757708 
[11,]  0.725627915  0.07632882 
[12,]  0.090795131 -0.67086624 
[13,]  0.478116392  0.32220103 
[14,]  0.336938107 -0.40278493 
[15,] -0.424259740  0.35091980 
[16,]  0.531340608 -0.10702892 
[17,] -0.215875370  0.32755862 
[18,]  0.106654935  0.55721985 
[19,] -0.164508404 -0.65333907 
[20,] -0.566791996 -0.21132106 
[21,]  0.270597287 -0.04815913 
[22,] -0.492196672  0.05948461 
[23,] -0.209858714  0.77042276 
 
$conf[[17]] 
              [,1]         [,2] 
 [1,]  0.076452072  0.346110647 
 [2,]  0.230117871 -0.489257807 
 [3,]  0.578208127  0.197718553 
 [4,]  0.419817230  0.104959428 
 [5,]  0.228360993 -0.002649239 
 [6,] -0.381424250  0.141933514 
 [7,] -0.716683232 -0.175418918 
 [8,] -0.602613587 -0.345831673 
 [9,] -0.103595911  0.583083666 
[10,] -0.311517381 -0.555637142 
[11,]  0.497813158 -0.551773811 
[12,]  0.474489982  0.547021045 
[13,] -0.438468451 -0.122929912 
[14,]  0.591741259 -0.125109806 
[15,]  0.260641706  0.380313859 
[16,]  0.004076415 -0.430495733 
[17,] -0.137832098  0.376994288 
[18,] -0.588856054  0.226173546 
[19,] -0.530493667  0.464088575 
[20,] -0.070941797 -0.078168312 
[21,]  0.405047872 -0.227255881 
[22,]  0.106329305  0.525068119 
[23,]  0.009330436 -0.788937006 
 
$conf[[18]] 
             [,1]         [,2] 
 [1,]  0.27702660 -0.007845763 
 [2,]  0.03564846 -0.677400039 
 [3,]  0.42720953 -0.468859795 
 [4,]  0.24894667 -0.430603627 
 [5,]  0.12357814 -0.290731604 
 [6,] -0.25045360  0.148722563 
 [7,] -0.11258571  0.719543451 
 [8,] -0.49445133  0.536374565 
 [9,]  0.59459911 -0.066601485 
[10,]  0.53253733  0.510779040 
[11,] -0.44407004 -0.583873400 

[12,]  0.20394103  0.576708258 
[13,] -0.20814389  0.420759565 
[14,] -0.19376659 -0.203342900 
[15,]  0.46976736 -0.205040843 
[16,] -0.41623030 -0.301796847 
[17,]  0.16342317  0.178234744 
[18,] -0.44875361  0.322868908 
[19,] -0.62314280  0.167152532 
[20,]  0.51669960  0.294788828 
[21,] -0.11697782 -0.466941375 
[22,]  0.46131677  0.063693307 
[23,] -0.74611809 -0.236588085 
 
$conf[[19]] 
              [,1]        [,2] 
 [1,] -0.464194772  0.20589459 
 [2,] -0.009735283 -0.59478277 
 [3,] -0.039963793  0.14587576 
 [4,] -0.201127493 -0.05310772 
 [5,] -0.321460676 -0.15000335 
 [6,]  0.309855581  0.11879246 
 [7,]  0.461918234 -0.57557948 
 [8,] -0.653711873 -0.33676152 
 [9,] -0.230790839  0.48501238 
[10,]  0.133046325  0.72571366 
[11,] -0.244776803 -0.70470458 
[12,]  0.626193093  0.12364961 
[13,]  0.409450256 -0.14740053 
[14,]  0.084252801 -0.27467381 
[15,] -0.554823501  0.10793489 
[16,]  0.187280996 -0.50236947 
[17,] -0.317191566  0.30764472 
[18,]  0.348970060  0.40808447 
[19,]  0.543462849  0.41258968 
[20,] -0.033402436  0.58524807 
[21,] -0.300611612 -0.38688928 
[22,] -0.463758111  0.38237607 
[23,]  0.731118564 -0.28254385 
 
$conf[[20]] 
             [,1]         [,2] 
 [1,] -0.11612941 -0.353943389 
 [2,] -0.58910029  0.031940968 
 [3,]  0.14845865 -0.581462642 
 [4,] -0.25380647 -0.119991571 
 [5,] -0.09555514 -0.010929385 
 [6,]  0.39617123 -0.029830846 
 [7,]  0.34352951  0.646641001 
 [8,]  0.69001033  0.260060493 
 [9,] -0.05751282 -0.585736470 
[10,] -0.58667567  0.409399535 
[11,]  0.03189553  0.702678487 
[12,] -0.29865133  0.564174387 
[13,]  0.43203848  0.295902185 
[14,] -0.07526324  0.372554791 
[15,] -0.38870695 -0.391298194 
[16,]  0.40771933 -0.398672252 
[17,]  0.11412201 -0.301691507 
[18,]  0.62015611 -0.001138203 
[19,]  0.65326294 -0.258022362 
[20,] -0.43985192  0.200371671 
[21,]  0.08715437  0.255983947 
[22,] -0.25051818 -0.471456884 
[23,] -0.77274708 -0.235533761
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$stress 
 [1] 0.6509887 0.6664816 0.6754602 0.6629587 0.6593 160 0.6692568 0.6908166 0.6600888 
0.6883699 0.6617178 0.3474312 0.3410142 0.3374508 0 .3340800 0.3445229 0.3559576 0.3492272 
0.3378932 0.3573251 0.3519739 
 
$r2 
 [1] 0.0369559565 0.0094467171 0.0036090910 0.01605 36194 0.0206441642 0.0063965500 
0.0012738502 0.0176493715 0.0003053963 0.0172591519  0.3943529624 0.4394880732 
0.4738451320 0.4946282626 0.4171170753 0.3401887637  0.3819534931 0.4633664945 
0.3331980075 0.3615727863 
 
> nmdsmin<-nmds.min(nmds) 
> nmdsmin 
            X1          X2 
1   0.18488916  0.22952220 
2  -0.51515476  0.15792238 
3   0.02693089  0.63244734 
4  -0.06226319  0.46824410 
5  -0.11802120  0.23783733 
6   0.06064652 -0.35878918 
7  -0.53269404 -0.50313444 
8   0.20211170 -0.70733068 
9   0.41863633 -0.03698355 
10  0.73948613  0.14989684 
11 -0.61162549  0.42513401 
12  0.59609920 -0.29140275 
13 -0.20498762 -0.46492268 
14 -0.25993802 -0.02753881 
15  0.24637378  0.48393775 
16 -0.46858584 -0.16002263 
17  0.22845193 -0.04056281 
18  0.29675761 -0.51437534 
19 -0.05467992 -0.66369755 
20  0.56155631  0.24537220 
21 -0.29890033  0.46165538 
22  0.35567205  0.33784835 
23 -0.79076121 -0.06105745 
> plot(nmdsmin, pch=as.numeric(samples$Photobiont))  
> plot(nmdsmin, pch=as.numeric(samples$Site)) 
> plot(nmdsmin, pch=as.numeric(samples$Mycobiont))  
>
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Sally Hughes-Schrader Travel Grant, 2008-2009 ($1,250) 

Christiane and Christopher Tyson Organization for Tropical Studies Research 

Fellowship, 2008-2009 ($1,256) 

James B. Duke Fellowship for Graduate Study, 2005-2009 ($4,000/year) 

NSF Graduate Research Fellowship, 2005-2008 ($30,000/year) 

Keever Endowment Grant-In-Aid, 2008 ($1,000) 

Sigma Xi Grant-In-Aid of Research, 2007 ($855) 

American Society for Microbiology Student Travel Grant, 2007 ($500) 

Keever Endowment Grant-in-Aid, 2006 ($1,000) 

William and Mary Student Research Grant, 2004-2005 ($300) 

Community of Scholars Travel Grant, 2004 ($1,000)  

James Monroe Research Scholarship, 2004 ($3,000) 

Howard Hughes Medical Institute Fellowship, 2003-2004 ($325) 

William and Mary Minor Grant, 2003-2004 ($300) 

 

Honors, Prizes & Awards 

American Bryological & Lichenological Society Student Travel Award, 2010 ($500) 

Explorers Club Diversa Award, 2008-2009 ($1,200) 

Mycological Society of America Student Presentation Award, 2008 (Mycological Society 

of America best student conference paper, $200) 

C. J. Alexopoulos Mentor Student Travel Award, 2008 ($500) 
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American Bryological & Lichenological Society / International Association for 

Lichenology Student Travel Award, 2008 ($800) 

British Lichen Society Member Travel Award, 2008 ($600) 

A. J. Sharp Award, 2007 (American Bryological & Lichenological Society best student 

conference paper, $500) 

Duke Graduate International Research Travel Award, 2007 ($2,200) 

American Bryological & Lichenological Society Student Travel Award, 2007 ($500) 

Explorers Club Diversa Award, 2007 ($1,200) 

Adkins Arboretum Botanical Research Award, 2006 ($1,500) 

Berkeley Fellowship for Graduate Study, 2005 (declined) 

Charlotte P. Mangum Prize, 2005 (best undergraduate Honors research) 

Baldwin-Speece Plant Conservation Award, 2005 ($1,000) 

Phi Beta Kappa, Alpha Chapter of Virginia, 2005 
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fixation and its role in nutrient cycling. Joint Meeting: Celebrating the International 
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Hodkinson, B. P., and F. Lutzoni. 2008. Lichen-associated non-photobiont bacteria: the 

third symbiont? Mycological Society of America Annual Meeting, State College, 

Pennsylvania. (Student Presentation Award: best student conference paper)  

Hodkinson, B. P., T. M. Loveless, P. E. Bishop, and F. Lutzoni. 2008. Nitrogen-fixing non-

photobiont bacteria and lichens: an alternative lifestyle? 6th International 

Association for Lichenology Symposium, Monterey, California.  

Hodkinson, B. P., and F. Lutzoni. 2007. Non-photosynthetic bacteria and the lichen 

symbiosis. American Bryological and Lichenological Society Meeting, Xalapa, Mexico. 

(A. J. Sharp Award: best student conference paper) 

Hodkinson, B. P., and M. A. Case. 2007. Lichen ecology in coastal ravines. American 

Bryological and Lichenological Society Annual Meeting, Xalapa, Mexico. 

Hodkinson, B., and F. Lutzoni. 2007. A culture-independent, PCR-based approach for 

examining bacterial communities associated with photosynthetic organisms: a 

case study using lichen thalli. American Society for Microbiology 107th General 

Meeting, Toronto, ON.  

Hodkinson, B. P., F. M. Lutzoni, P. Bishop, and T. Loveless. 2006. Non-photosynthetic 

bacteria and the lichen symbosis. 5th International Symbiosis Society Congress, 

Vienna, Austria.  

 

Symposium Talks 

Hodkinson, B. P., and F. Lutzoni. 2008. Characterizing the lichen-associated bacterial 

community. Middle Atlantic States Mycology Conference, Durham, NC. 

Hodkinson, B. P., and F. Lutzoni. 2008. A Molecular Survey of Lichen-Associated 

Bacteria. 7th Annual Graduate Research Symposium, Williamsburg, VA.  
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Hodkinson, B. P. 2006. The role of bacteria in the lichen symbiosis. Graduate Student 

Research Day, Durham, NC. 

Hodkinson, B. 2005. Lichens of Williamsburg. W&M Honors Colloquium, Williamsburg, 

VA.  

Hodkinson, B. 2005. Lichens: An overview. William and Mary Monroe Scholar Research 

Panel, Williamsburg, VA. 

Hodkinson, B. 2003. Fungal symbiosis in Goodyera pubescens. Smithsonian Internship 

Symposium, Edgewater, MD. 

 

Invited Lectures & Workshops 

The Lichen as a Microcosm: Pyrosequencing reveals a high degree of microbial diversity 

within the lichen microbiome. 2011. Harvard University. 

An Introduction to Lichenology. 2010. Duke University. 

Cladonia Systematics: What can we infer from morphology and molecules? 2010. Botany. 

Non-photobiont bacteria and the lichen symbiosis. 2008. UC-Berkeley. 

The lichens of Virginia. 2008. Blomquist Bryological and Lichenological Foray.  

RHAPSA-D: A new method for analyzing microbial communities. 2007. Duke University.  

An overview of sequence-based phylogenetic methods. 2007. UNC-Chapel Hill. 

Lichens in arid environments. 2005. College of William and Mary. 

 

Professional Affiliations 

American Bryological and Lichenological Society, American Society for Microbiology, 

American Society of Plant Taxonomists, Botanical Society of America, British Lichen 

Society, Explorers Club, Mycological Society of America, Sigma Xi: The Scientific 

Research Society 

 

Conferences, Forays, and Special Courses Attended 

Fast, Free Phylogenies: High-Performance Computing for Phylogenetics. 2010. Knoxville, 

TN. 

3rd American Society for Microbiology Conference on Beneficial Microbes. 2010. Miami, FL. 

Botany. 2010. Providence, RI. 

Joint Meeting of the Mycological Society of America and ISFEG. 2010. Lexington, KY. 

Tuckerman Foray and Workshop. 2010. Augusta, GA. 

Botany and Mycology. 2009. Snowbird, UT. 

Tuckerman Foray and Workshop. 2009. Everglades, FL. 

Joint Meeting: Celebrating the International Year of Planet Earth. 2008. Houston, TX. 

Mycological Society of America Annual Meeting. 2008. State College, PA. 

6th International Association for Lichenology Meeting. 2008. Monterey, CA. 

Middle Atlantic States Mycology Conference. 2008. Durham, NC. 

Blomquist Bryological and Lichenological Foray. 2008. Marion, VA. (Local Organizer) 
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American Bryological and Lichenological Society Annual Meeting. 2007. Xalapa, Mexico. 

American Society for Microbiology 107th General Meeting. 2007. Toronto, ON. 

Blomquist Bryological and Lichenological Foray. 2007. Andalusia, AL. 

5th International Symbiosis Society Congress. 2006. Vienna, Austria. 

American Society for Microbiology 106th General Meeting. 2006. Orlando, FL. 

Crustose Lichens of Coastal Maine. 2004. Steuben, ME. 

 

Teaching & Mentorship Experience 

Teaching Assistant, Organismal Evolution, Dr. Paul Manos, Spring 2011 

Teaching Assistant, Molecular Biology, Spring 2011 

Lecturer, Mycology, Dr. Rytas Vilgalys, Fall 2010 

Teaching Assistant, Organismal Diversity, Dr. Cliff Cunningham, Spring 2010 

Teaching Assistant, Introductory Biology, Dr. Alec Motten, Fall 2008-Spring 2009 

Mentor, Adriana Sanchez (Wake Forest University Biology Student), 2008-2009 

Lecturer, Bacterial Genetics, Dr. Ann Matthysse, Spring 2007 

Mentor, Carl Rothfels (Duke University Biology Student), 2006-2007 

Instructional Assistant, Botany Lab, Prof. Ruth Beck, Spring 2005 

Mentor, Heather Wiseman (College of William & Mary Biology Student), 2005 

Teacher, Geology on Wheels (a community outreach program designed to teach children 

about the earth and environmental sciences), 2003-2004 

Instructor for various programs to educate the public about natural resources and good 

stewardship practices, Patapsco Valley State Park, 2001-2002 

Student Teacher at Elementary School Day Camps, Bear Branch Nature Center, 1998-2000 

 

Professional Service & Outreach 

Blogger, Squamules Unlimited, semi-monthly posts are made at ‘Squamules’ 

<http://squamules.blogspot.com>, a biodiversity & evolution blog (2010-present) 

Lichenologist, WOODSMont Children’s Festival, 2010-2011 

Leader, Ellerbe Creek Watershed Association’s Second Annual “Lichen Walk,” 2010 

Lichenologist, North Carolina Science Festival, 2010 

Student Host, ‘School Days’ Education Partnership (exposing the ethnically-diverse youth 

of Durham, NC, to careers in science), 2009-2010 

Leader, Ellerbe Creek Watershed Association’s First Annual “Lichen Walk,” 2009 

Communications Chair and Webmaster, Sigma Xi: The Scientific Research Society (Duke 

University Chapter), 2008-present 

Local Organizer, Blomquist Bryological and Lichenological Foray, April 4-6, 2008 

Genome Annotator, Agrobacterium.org Genome Project, annotated and corrected the three 

genomes at <http://agrobacterium.org>, 2007 

Guest Editor, Southeastern Naturalist (Great Smoky Mountains National Park Special 

Issue), 2006-2007 
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Wiki Editor, Wikipedia.com, made extensive additions/corrections to ‘wiki’ pages related 

to natural history and biological sciences, 2006-present 

Scientific Core Contributor (ID: 2057), Tree of Life Web Project, 2005-present  

Website Editor and Technology Liaison, Lutzoni Lab, Duke University, 2005-present  

Led research/education expeditions for local residents in developing countries 

(e.g., Mexico and Costa Rica), 2006-present  

Created Coastal Lichens: Maine to California, an exhibit on display at the College of 

William & Mary, February, 2005 

Featured in two short films: ‘Lichen Morphology’ and ‘The Lichen Symbiosis,’ W&M 

Botanical Productions, Spring 2005 

Webmaster, The Virginia Lichen Project, a web-based biodiversity checklist and resource 

portal available at <http://www.duke.edu/~bph8/VirginiaLichens/>, 2004-present 

Assistant Naturalist, Maryland Department of Natural Resources, 2000-2002 

Assistant Naturalist, Hashawa Environmental Center, 1998-2000 

 

Foreign Language Proficiency 

French – Advanced Professional Proficiency 

Spanish – Limited Working Proficiency  

Esperanto – Limited Working Proficiency  

Slovak – Elementary Proficiency 

 

Computer Skills 

Operating Systems: Mac OS, Windows, CentOS (+ various other Linux-based OS’s) 

Languages: PERL, R, Python, HTML, PHP 

Bioinformatics Packages: RAxML (GUI, HPC, MPI, and SSE3 versions), PAUP* (GUI and 

command-line interface), MacClade, Mesquite, MrBayes, Phycas, BUCKy, 

GARLI, ARB, MEGA, Mothur, Sequencher, Ngila, FigTree, TreeView, BLAST, 

BLAST+, mpiBLAST 

Imaging Packages: Adobe Photoshop & Illustrator, Canvas, Kodak imaging software, 

Picasa 

Additional Programs: Adobe Acrobat Pro, Microsoft Office Suite, Google Earth, various 

SCP/SFTP/SSH/Telnet clients 

 

Lab Skills 

PCR, nucleic acid extraction, gel electrophoresis, gel extraction, nucleic acid purification, 

reverse transcription, RNA/RNA hybridization, magnetic bead-based molecular 

isolation, 454 GS-FLX sequencing (Titanium chemistry; including preparation of both 

barcoded amplicon and cDNA libraries), Sanger sequencing, ISSR analysis, molecular 

cloning, various culture-based techniques, microscopy 
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